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MANY BOLSHEVIK SOCIETIES IN DOMINION;
SIGNING OF TREATY NOT BEFORE JUNE 20TH; 

GERMANS LOST 198 SUBMARINES IN THE WAR
BRITONS INDIGNANT OVER 

AMERICA TAKING ALL THE 
SEIZED GERMAN SHIPPING

t
CONTROL OF THE 
STRIKE LEADERS 

BEING CRUSHED

GOOD FORTUNE 
WASFAVORING 

THE AVIATORS

I Allies Now 
Have Reply 
of Germans

Toronto Is 
Looking for 
Strike NowCaptain Duhn of Danish 

Steamer Mary Tells His 
Story of the Rescue of 

Harry Hawker and 
Lieut. Grieve.

City Employees of Winnipeg 
Who Quit Through Sym
pathy Are in the Ranks 

of Applicants Seeking 
Municipal Jobs.

MANY EMPLOYEES
FEAR INTIMIDATION

(By Arthur Draper)
Special Cable to the N. V. Tribune 

and SL John Standard.
I^ndoa. May 28.—Trade and Ex

change worry not only the powertul 
business men, -who are the backbone 
of Great Britain, but the government 
whose duty it is to get the country 
safely through this transitorlal 
lod. Morton Frewen, a leading 
omist, predicts that when America’s 
huge wnr expenditures in Europe 
cease next year, "exchange will settle 
down at or about $4 to the pound.” 
Sir Auckland Geddee considers ex
change a dominant factor and his in
tention Is to remove or make restric
tions according to the effect upon 
dollar exchange. Anything done Is 
America to maintain British exchange 
will result in the removal of restric
tions upon American goods."

Nothing has so aroused British 
business Interests as the announce
ment that America had taken over 
the 600,000 tons of German shipping 
seized in her ports. Having declared

The Reply, Mainly Counter 
Proposals, Will be Digested 
by the Council of Four 

Which Will Report 
Back Its Decision 

Quickly.

shipping against America’s 341,512 a million are drawing unemployment 
gross tone, and argue that the German 
interned tonnage should be allocated 
on the basis of tonnage lost. From a 
creditor Great Britain has become a 
debtor nation to America during the 
war, her export trade shrinking 
gravely, while the Importa reached 
colossal figures. However optimisti
cally the British try to view the future 
industrially and financially, when they 
turn to the sea and picture American 
shipping becoming predominant it pro
duces a most gloomy impression.

Labor Unrest Bothers.

A Conference of Employai* 
and Employees With the 
Government Failed to 

Reach an Agreement 
at Ottawa Yes

terday.

CONFERENCE SPLIT
ON 44 HOUR WEEK

A Strike is Practically Certain 
and it is Expected That 
Forty Thousand Workers 
Will Quit.-

allowances from the government. Here 
is the government problem, 
placing restrictions upon the importa
tion of certain

It is

goods in the hope of 
reducing Britain’s indebtedness and 
protecting and encouraging British in
dustry, but British consumers com
plain of the price. It puts a tariff 
on certain articles and immediately 
the consumer protests, America inti 
mates that retaliatory measures arc 
likely, and the British producer 
the foreign markets closing against 
him. The government’s permanent 
policy, thus far, Is a mystery, though 
there are indications that when iti jg 
announced next September it will be 
In the form of protection. Frankly, 
the British are worried by American 
and Japanese import restrictions, 
which please no one. and, in 
ure, alarm.

RESCUE IMPOSSIBLE
ONE HOUR LATER

ALLIED ARMIES
READY TO MOVE

Boat Was Launched Under 
Most Trying Condition! 
Aviators Nearly Exhausted 
When Taken Aboard Ship.

Persistent Report That Strike 
Forces Are Preparing to 
Make Known a New Plan 
of Compromsie Settlement

In Case of a Declination to 
Sign British, French and 
American Troops Are Pre
pared to Follow Foch’s Bid
ding.

Recent questions in Parliament re
garding trade restrictions and the al
location of German tonnage to Amer
ica are indicative of the temper of the 
members, but they have tolled to dis
close the widespread discontent and 
dissatisfaction. Ten thousand ex-sol- 
dlers parading through London streets 
and bearing banners reading "We 
want employment, noti government 
doles” came into contact with the 

many times it had nothing to gain wh°n !îe7 .trlcd t0 march to
in the war. America’s seizure of ^rhament- This demonstration was 
these ships has produced an exceed- T •nou»h. hut when the same 
Ingly bad Impression, as well as arous- °f *e P°Hce Union
ed the Intense Jealousy of the British 1 or*nnlaed workers
where their mercantile prestige is !” b°en compelled to carry
concerned. is pointed out that 50v!'r.°racnt orders- Pfoof was-Rss s,-. *v"

» Horsenee, Denmark, May 29, (By 
The A. P.)—The Danish steamer 
Mary, which rescued Harry G. Hawk
er and Lieut.Commander Grieve in 
mid-Atlantic on May 19 when they 
were compelled tto descend during 
their attempt to fly from Newfound
land to Ireland, arrived here early to
day Captain Duhn and hi# maths 
told ot the rescue of the aviator.

Second Mate Hoey had the watch 
with Seaman Schwarts at the helm 
waen at six o’clock on the morning 
of May 19 they sighted the airplane 
which came down into the sea oh 
the bow of the snip. Hoey and 
Schwartz immediately prepared to 
launch a boat, and with hirst Mate 
Schubert, Seaman Frew Johnson and 
Christian Larsen, the ship's carpeut... 
they set out for the airplane. The

Winnipeg, Man., May 29.—When 
the sympathy general strike of Win
nipeg unioh workers entered into Its 
third week at noon today there were 
several developments in progress 
which, to unprejudiced persons, indi
cated the control of a few leaders 
was being slowly but steadily crush
ed. City employees, who were in
volved in the sympathetic walk out, 
were included in the ranks of appli
cants who today sought positions in 
municipal departments.

Street Commissioner A. W.^F.
Tallman reported to the city council 
that nearly all the employees of his 
department are anxious to return to 
their work, 
timidation”
back. It was announced at the City 
Hall this afternoon that more than 
fifty city firemen have agreed to re
turn to work, despite pressure to the 
contrary from the union leaders, and 
that the city policemen will tomor
row sign a new agreement with the 
city in which they will agree not to 
participate in sympathetic strikes.

Executives of the Winnipeg Trades 
and Labor Council today were asked 
whether the union forces were willing 
to accept the meditation Offer of a 
committee representing the' Canadian 
Railway Brotherhoods. President 
James Winning replied:

"If the Railway Brotherhoods are 
willing to mediate, I do not think 
the central strike committee will ob
ject.”

Mayor Gray will not take any ac
tion on the mediation offer of the 
Brotherhoods. The mayqr said that, 
so far as the city is officially concern
ed there is nothing to. mediate. The 
citizens' committee, which are repre
senting the industrial employers at 
the employers’ request, had no an
nouncement at this time.

The general strike situation seemed 
to be unchanged in Winnipeg this 
morning, although there was a per
sistent report that the strike forces 
were preparing to make public a new 
plan of compromise settlement. The 
same blazing summer weather which 
has existed for several days greeted 
members of the citizens’ committee 
when they reported for clean-up duty 
on the garbage wagons today. The 
thermometer touched 99.

Winnipeg president of the Trades 
and Labor Council who was overcome 
by heat at a mass meeting last night, 
was said to be in normal health 
day. Only meagre reports were 
celved from other strike centres 
Western Canada up to 10 a. m.

A small but spectacular fire broke ;
out in a frame building in the resi-* Lo-nikm, May 29, (C. A. P i—The

Empress of Britain «ailed on Werine* 
day for Quebec carrying m officer^ 
four nurses and 8,589 other rank?.

The British have never 
faced a similar situation, nob even af
ter Waterloo, for then there was no 
American and Japanese competition, 
and the working classes were unor- 
ganized. Today, labor is so powerful 
that it is able to demand an Increase 
in wages commensurate to the en
hanced cost of living. Even now fyw 
realize how hard Britain has been hit 
by the war and

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, May 29.—A conference o! 

employers and employees with the 
government today having failed to 
reach an agreement, a strike of forty 
thousand Toronto workers tomorrow 
seems certain. The conference with 
the government .split upon the rock 
of the men's demand for a 44 hour 
week. The men akked for tibia con
cession upon the ground that U would 
distribute work more uniformly, thur 
preventing unemployment, and that 
It would bring about better working 
conditions. The employers rejected 
it on the ground that it would subject 
them to unfair competition from inc 
dustries in countries where the forty* 
four hour week did not prevail.

The government, which pointed out 
that it had no power to legislate in 
respect to working hours, as that 
question was concerned with contracta 
and civil rights, which the B. N. A. 
Act confided to the provinces, guggeefr 
ed a board of arbitration to decide 
upon what should constitute a fair 
working week, the men to remain 
to their positions until" the report was 
made.

The employers consented to thih 
but the labor representatives declan 
ed that they had no authority to de 
part from their instructions, which 
were to accept no compromise short 
of complete acceptance of their de 
mands, but said that they would re 
ter the proposal to the strike commit 
tee in Toronto. This they did bj 
long distance telephone, and the de 
cision as to whether the men are tt 
go on strike or remain at work now 
rests with the strike 
The opinion of both employers and 
employees here was that a strikt 
was practically certain. The men’« 
representatives declared that at leas! 
fifty thousand men would lay dowi 
their tools. The employers insisted 
that the number would not exceed 
twenty thousand. Neutral opinion ii 
that the number wili be betweei 
thirty-five and forty thousand.

New York, May 29.—The Associated 
Press tonight issues the following:

The representatives of the Allied 
and Associated Powers at last have be
fore them the answer of Germany to 
the terms of the peace trqaty.

Under the procedure adopted by the 
Peace Congress the reply of the Ger
mans to the various clauses of the 
treaty, consisting mainly of counter
proposals seeking to lessen the sev3r- 
ity of the Allied terms, the members 
cl bhe Council of Four will digest the 
view of the enemy and report back 
their decision as quickly as possible. 
This decision to be final, and Ger
many then will be compelled either <o 
sign or reject the treaty.

In case of a declination to sign, 
British, French and American troops 
are prepared to take such steps ns 
Marshal Foch may deem necessary, 
whilê at sea the old blockade against 
Germany is ready to be tightened 
again. A plan of the Allies to have 
Switzerland, in the event of a refusal 
by Germany 4o sign, to enforce a more 
severe blockade against Germany, If 
necessary, is reported to have failed, 
Switzerland claiming this would in
fringe Swiss neutrality.

It had been believed possible that 
on Friday the terms of peace to Aus
tria would be ready for submission by 
the Council of Four to the representa
tives of the smaller nations. This, 
however, has been found impracticable 
owing to the necessity to embody in 
the treaty the new agreement as re
gards the Italian claim in tne Adriatic 
region. Nevertheless the envoys of 
the smaller nations will hear the docu 
ment read Friday, and it is possible 
that the early week will wifmess the 
handing of the treaty to the Austrians 
at St. Germain.

Unofficial advices concerning tho 
settlement of the Adriatic issue are to 
the effect that Flume, the chief bone 
of contention between the Italian and 
ether members of the Council of Four, 
which Italy desires as her town, but 
which Premiers Lloyd George au«l 
Clemenceau and President. Wilson de
clined to concede, is to become inde
pendent. Italy, report has it, is to 
obtain certain of the Dalmatiou 
Islands, but whether she is to get the 
seaports of Zara and Zebenlco on tho 
Dalmation coast seems to be in doub;, 
on- report declaring that she will and 
another that she will nou

are failing to appreci
ate that a country undjer modern 
conditions can win but still be 
better.

littla

but that the “fear of in- 
has been holding themLabor Situation in 

Canada Calls For 
Efficacious Remedy

Situation 
In Mexico 

Alarming

Newfoundland Now 
Looks For Aerial Mail 

and Passenger Line
Expects Soon to.be Connected 

up With Canada and the 
United States Through the 
Imperial Aircraft Company

omv of’ tho Mary had considerably 
difficulty in launching a boat, anu 
Captain Duhn 
er it would have been possible to d- 
#o had the airplane appeared an hour 
later than it did. Hawker and Grieve 
were greatly exhausted after uie res
cue, the captain said, so much so that 
they declined offered food in order 
to obtain needed sleep. Captain Dub» 
declared that the aviators naturs/y 
were upset because the Mary had no 
wlrelete and they were unable to In
form their relatives that they were 
sale. The captain said tnat Hawker 
also was somewhat diso.pt>ointed be
cause he was unable to salvage the 
airplane so that he might learn defin
itely the reason why he had failed.

"When I came on the bridge,” G&p- 
tain Duhn said, ‘‘the machine had 
already alighted on the water. The 
airmen told us that before coming 
down they had dropped rocket^ hut 
we did not see them. The work or 
sit v mg the airmen was pretty dintcult, 
because it was blowing very hard. 
Hawker and Grieve were In water up 
to their waists* but their watertight 
suits kept them dry.”

Asked whether the crew of the life
boat was in serious danger In effect- 

the rescue, the captain replied :

id he doubted whe'Ji-H Otherwise the Dominion Will 
Find Herself With a Revo
lution to Contend With 
Was Testimony Before In
dustriel! Commission Thurs
day.

Villa Forces Proclaim Gen’l 
Angelere Provisional Presi
dent — Washington Views 
New Political Aspect Seri
ously.

\

St. John's, 
fumidland, wli 
itself the centre of world aviation, 
soon may be connected with Canada 
and the United States by aerial mail 
and passenger lines, it deval ued to- 
■uay, when the lower house of the 
cv.i-.uial legislature ratified :i conces
sion granted the Imperial A.icraft 
Manufacturing Company or London.

According to a represen a. ivo of 
the company, who recently arrived 
here, several lines will be first intro
duced between St. John's and Mont
real. He said tflie distance would 
covered in sixteen hours.

Various expeditions assembled here 
to attempt a tranoiAtlantic (light to
day found their preparations halted 
because of the difficulty in obtaining 
workmen to assist at tneir airdromes. 
Newfoundlanders are too -iitem on 
Wfc.e ming the steamer Corsican, ro 
turning from overseas with Ne vfounS- 
laud veterans, to give their attention 
to things material.

At present the keene.*t competi
tion for first to “hop oft” seems to 
exwt between the Handloy-Psgo and 
the Vimy-Vlckers teams. The former 
ii arranging to transfer to their quar
ters at Hanbor Grace thirty truck 
loads of material which arrived on 
the steamer Sachem. Although they 
found that, due to the recent dock 
strike at Liverpool, much of their 
material failed to arrive, they expect 
not to be seriously hampered.

Captain Jack Alcock, pilot of the 
V.cktns, has installed the two en
gines. which will drive his machine.

I He said he hoped to make a trial flight 
J rext week and to get away before the 
’ Handiey-Page is ready to take the

Mild., May 39.—New- 
ich hais suddenly found

Montreal, Que., May 29.—Fear th$i 
unless a quick remedy Is applied to 
the labor situation, Canada will find 
herself with a revolution on her hand-; 
was expressed to the Industrial Com
mission at its session in the City 
Council chamber, this afternoon by 
Joseph Nankin, of the Canadian Em
ployers’ Reconstruction Association. 
Mr. Nankin did not say when the revo
lution would( come, but stated that he 
was afraid such an extremity would 
be- resorted to sooner or later, 
said that he did not know what .oe 
eruditions would be in the province 
of Quebec in four or five months. H? 
recommended the appointment of a 
National Council composed of employ 
ers and employees all over Canada as 
a remedy for labor unrest.

Otiler witnesses

Washington, May 29.—Villa forces 
proclaimed General Felipe Angc- 

lesu Provisional President of Mexico, 
and Villa htaiself Secretary of War. 
The move, coming at ùhe climax A 
military operations, is considered by 
tlie Carranza government so serious 
that it has asked the United States 
government for permission to committee

He troops through Texas, New Mexico and 
Arizona. It is regarded here 
fleeting a situation more serious ia 
Mexico than any since the triumph ct 
Carranza forces ovet Villa three years
ago. Viewed in connection with the 
activities of the Felicista forces in 
Southern Mexico, the situation is re
garded as full of possibilities.

Government officials are refusing jo 
comment on the news. There seems, 
however, Uo be no doubt of its autheu-

ing
"I will not say serious danger, but as 

I said, it was a rather difficult task 
but they succeeded in reaching the 
ahmen. All the airmen wanted ‘.o tio 
was to sleep. They told us that from 
the very start they realized every
thing was not quite in order but they 
h:ul ccmforted themselves with the 
lope that later they would get the 
right effects from their motor. The de
fect. however, became more and more 
apparent and the speed of tho motor 
steadily lessened.

“They were very pleasant follows 
and we were the bast of friends with 
tluro. Whan they had had their 
sleep cut and got a good meal with 
a gidoS of ‘schnaps’ they were alright.’*

1 who appeared dur
ing the day wer, David K. Trottar, 
secretary of the .Montreal Association 
of Building and Construction Indus
tries, who contended education was 
one of the chief causes of labor un
easiness, and suggested labor institu
tions should be incorporated 
contracts could be enforced on them ; 
Lancaster D. Barlin. acting president 
of the Civil Service Federation of 
Canada, Ottawa, who outlined a radi
cal scheme for improvement in con
ditions for civil servants and the peo
ple generally; and John J. Hanley, rep
resenting Montreal hotel employees.

EMPRESS OF BRITAIN 
HAS BIG LISTJUNE TWENTIETH 

THE DATE SET 
FOR WORLD PEACE

so tiieir

dence section this morning. Volun
teer firemen extended assistance Tho 
city firemen joined the sympathetic 
walkout. Winnipeg fire protection 
has been furnished by business men, 
returned soldiers and other volunteers 

Commercial telegraphers of Win
nipeg who are on strike, will meet

late today to discuss tho walkout is 
sue. Some of the operators hav< 
openly announced that they are la 
favor of returning to work.

Peace Delegates Do Not See 
How Treaty Can be Signed 
Before That Time.SYDNEY STRIKEHAS BUT LITTLE FAITH IN THE 

LEAGUE OF NATIONS SCHEME
IS SETTLED FORMER EMPEROR SAYS NOTHING 

BUT KEEPS ON SAWING WOOD
Paris, May 29—(By The Associate! 

Press).*—June fifteenth is the earliest Sydney. VS., May 29—After being possible date on which the German 
dlr"’ th« etrilibre treaty can be signed if no obstructions 

wort. P”6® plumbers returned to are encountered, but June 20 is the 
with* Wll1 „* mee,,nK more probable date for Its signature,

'7; »"d ‘"«fit hour ady. The old tion^ith ,he cor“de„t ïodaÿ 
L i f an Jhour ,or The German counter-proposal, have

a nine hour day. The demand was for been received with the
“Z™18 ,D h°"r an<i an tereat t£ tto iTcmbe™ of th!

conference, especially the claims for 
immediate membership in- the League 
of Nations, for a plebiscite to decide 
the disposition of Galicia, and for the 

j fixing of a definite sum for

Y PEACE TERMS TO 
AUSTRIA-HUNGARY 

NEXT MONDAYPhiladelphia Speaker Before Montreal Canadian Club Ex- 
Doubts About the League Being Able to Pre

vent Wars—Only by Friendship Among the Peoples 
Can Lasting Peace be Assured—Urge Americans and 
English to be Frank With One Another.

Is Seen But Little About His Abode and Remains Silent on 
Request for a Statement of Opinion on the Peace 
Terms—Former Empress Appears to be More Affected 
Than Her Husband and Fears the Tribunal Will Get 
Him.

Paris, May 29, (Havas)—The date 
for the presentation of iue peace 
terms to the Austrian representatives 
will be determined at a meeting on 
Saturday of the powers which broke 
relations with Austria-Hungary. At 
present it seems to be probable that 
the decision will be to make the pre
sentation on Monday next.

peace

Germany Lost 198
Submarines During 

The World War

Montreal, May 29.—"Whether Am- ner in a League of Nation*,’’ Mr. 
erica accepts membership in the 
League of Nations or maintains her 
present position of independence,
Great Britain and the United States 
will carry on in the work of recon
structing civilization,” declared Hon.
James M. Beck, of Philadelphia, in 
an address before the Canadian Club 
of Montreal at noon today.

“Many thinking men in America be
lieve that the United States can pos
sibly be a better anjf more faithful 
friend to Great Britain and France 
if she does not become a member it 
the League, ab long as Article 10 re
main# in it. I believe the United 
States would do more in the future 
for civilization as the willing friend 
of It» Allies, than the unwilling part-

repara-Beck continued.
He said it was not as yet at all 

certain that the United States would 
enter the League of Nations.

"Believing, as I do, that the League 
-of Nations will not prove a guarantee 
for peace, but rather tend to cause 
wars than prevent them, I can only 
feel a sense of doubt whether the 
moral value of America will not be 
lessened by entering the League,” 
Mr. Beck explained.

"A lasting peace between tho two 
nations will not bo guaranteed by 
parchments nor treaties, but by the 
friendship of the peoples.” he declared 
He urged that the English and Am
erican people be frank with 
other, and approach each other as 
man to man.

Amenongen, Wednesday, May 28, tor publication J* w_vin;ia:i • 
(By The A. F.)—Since the formeu- 
German emperor hoe been ooqcai-nted 
with the peace terms he has become 
even more invisible to the outer 
world. The only possibility of catch
ing a glimpse of his former majesty 
l '• when he crosses the draw-bridge 
twice daily, going to and renaming 
from his log sawing in tho garden o! 
the* castle, and then he is only wAhin 
eight for about four seconds.

Replying to a repeated request for 
a declaration, the Dormer emperor 
sent the following words:

"Tell the Associated Prese that my 
attitude is unchanged.”

The messenger. General von Butor», 
gave the correspondent, no hbpe that 
anything was likely to be given out

erfble to glean anyth.eg : ^a.-ilr.£ ,*>< 
former omgwrers lif* er plan.;, m 
everybody in the oaette fe nude: mnoi 
orders to maintain site-net.

Apparently there is no aarclteer.enf 
among the members o# h-h write ovd 
the terms, the only portkm of wMcii 
interests the imperial exile to thi 
clause relating to himsedf

The former empress appears to lx 
more affected than her husband, aril 
is evidently under the impreeeton the] 
toe power» will succeed «u bnsgiiJ 
him before a tribunal There bawl 

; tdm «vtraordânar.v movements ehetd 
the oaatle lately, the »o!y vleitmi tJ 
ing Dr. Kraige, Wbc casse ùwn: Bel 
Ho. in connection with (he 1'qttide.dol 
of the pereonal settles of 0» HefceJ 
relieras in Berlin.

AVIATION CIRCLES 
QUIET AT ST. JOHNS

Canada Has Sixty-two
Bolshevik Societies

Basle, Wedme-eday. May 28.-- 
(French Wireless)—Germany lost 
198 submarines during the war, ac 
cording to statistics on this brand; 
of the German naval service pub
lished In the Berlin Vo&sische Zev 
tu-ng.

This number included seven 
submarine* interned in foreign, 
ports and fourteen destroyed b; 
therfr own crews.

More than 3,000 sailors lost 
their lives in the submarine sink
ings, the statistics show, while sev
eral thousand other lost their rea
son and had to be committed to 
lunatic asylums.

Montreal, May 29—That there 
are 62 secret Boshevist so
cieties in Canada, and that those m 
Montreal had membership/)! 16,000, 
a statement made by Mr. Eugene 
N. de Schelking, Russian diplomat 
during a lecture given at the club 
St. Denis, under the auspices of 
the Alliance Française. Only 
three months ago, he said, a friend 
of Trotsky's had paid a visit of 
inspection to the Canadian so
cieties.

St. John’s, Nfld., May 29.—All is 
quiet now in a;iatiion circles, 
erection of the Handiey-Page machine 
progresses favorably and will prob
ably be ready for a trial flight at the 

‘end of next week. The Vickers-Vimv 
I machine, now erecting at St. John’s, 
I will be ready about the same time, 
bet* hoping to fly with the next full 
moon, but it is doubtful if the Handley- 

I Page will be ready owing io the size 
jot the machine and the difficulties .a 
I putting the same together.
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CARLETON WINS
THE SECOND GAME

Large Crowd Witnessed West 
Enders Trim St. Peter’s in 
Six Innings Last Evening— 
Final Score Was 5 to 2.

A large crowd watched the second
game of the St. John Leagha 
last night, whe^i the Carlèvô 
handed out another defeat, this time 
to the formidable St. Peter’s aggrega
tion.

Darlmees in ’he sixth inning brought 
the game to a close, the West Side 
players victorious by the score ot 
5i2.

Early in the game Dever, catcher 
for the St Peter's, was hurt by a 
pitched ball, but after slight first aid 
Pluckily resumed the game.

A feature of the game was a splen
did stop of a hot liner to deep cemtre 
by McNally ot the St. Peter's; Gar
nett of the Carletons also 
some hot ones out of the atmosphere.

The box score follower 
Carieton.

pidkixl

AB PO A
2 1 1Clarke, ss............

Sterling, r* 
Ramsay, 2b., ..
Garnett, cf..........
Uinnemore, c., . 
Joyce, Sb., .... 
Oonnors, lb., .. 
Mosher, It. .. 
Balllia, p...........

1. 0 0 
.31120 
.31120 
.21162 
.2 0 0 0 0
.2 0 0 7 0
.2 0 0 0 0
.2 0 0 0 2

.. 1

19 6 4 18 6 o
St. Peter’s.

PO AAB
3 1 lGibbons ss. .. 

Manning. 3b.. .
Dever, c.........
Lena!)an, 3b., .

4 1 
6 1 0 

3 0 113 0
McGovern, lb.............  3 l 1 2 0 0
Doherty, If........
McNally, cf.. ...
McMurray. rt..
Hansen, p., ...

2 0
.... 1 0

.301000 

.3 0 0 1 0 0 

. 2 1 0 0 0 0 

.30101 0

23 2 f. 16 7 1
Umpires—"Pete" MoA Hitter and 

William Howard
Tonight the Fainrtlle and Y. M. C. 

I. nines Will meet on the Carieton 
grounds

ST. PETER’S LEAGUE
OFFICIAL OPENING

Nine Full Innings Were Play
ed Last Evening — The 
Maples Won from the 
Shamrocks by Score of 9 
to 7.

The official opening ot the SL 
Peter's League took place last night 
on St. Peter's grounds, the Maples 
and Shamrocks being the contending 
teams. A good number of fans were 
present and enjoyed the game which 
went nine full innings, the Maples 

out by a score of 9 to 7. Thewinning
batteries were: For the winners, Kel 
ley and Tracey: for the losers, Mc
Intyre and McIntyre.

Tonight the Maples and Thistles 
will meet. Games start at seven
o'clock sharp.

CALLED OFF ENGAGEMENTS.
Cleveland. O., May 29.—Johnny Kil- 

bane, featherweight champion, has 
called off all ring engagements owing 
to the death ot his six-year-old daugh- 
tei here today.

CROWD INTERFERED.
One member of the police and sev

eral volunteer assistants were kept 
busy last night at the ball game in 
West End trying to keep back the 
spectators from crowding past the foul 
lines. They could not be everywhere, 
however, and so several good plays 
were spoiled by tifte interference of 
the crowd. Before tonight’s game Is 
called it would be a good plan to rope 
off the diamond as far down as first 
and third bases, or to get a mounted 
patrol. General regret was expressed 
that sufficiently appropriate grounds 
could nob be secured to erect a grand
stand, as last night’s attendance . 
ly shows that baseball has quite a 
number of fans in the citiy.

FARM IMPLEMENTS 
FOR RUMANIA

Steamer Tudor Prince Has 
Over Four Million Dollars'
Worth Aboard.

Halifax, May 29.—With four million 
dollars worth of farming Implements 
for Rumania on board t he ntearner 
Tudor Prince Is making her first call 
at Sydney In two years. After coal
ing the vessel will proceed to Ru
mania via Gibraltar.

STORTING GOSSIP C.N.R. gives out
-———-- --------- INTERESTING FACTS
Jess Willards ON TRANSPORTATION «Tet7jSmtrtuMer. Mr. oeom

Training Camp During F^TTonth. pw
-rn I, . . n . | | z spent the week-end in Fredericton.
1 hey Have Handled I I b,- Mr. Fred H. Webber spent Victoria 

Day with Si. John friends.
Corporal Roach and Lient Doll ot 

Aggregate of 269,606 Halifax are the guests ot Hon. W. P 
Jones and Mrs. Jones.

Mrs. S. H. McKee, who has been 
visiting Rev. Frank Baird and Mrs 

Montreal, May 29.—Mr. W. A. King* Baird at the Manse, haa returned to
'Ztr'TST™1 m*W8" o' h,^0Hono, ’TXZ'Trrr. who 
Canadian National Raito-aye, gave out 0Ter the Clrcult Coart hen.
some enlightening figures today. Since returned to Fredericton Friday, 
the beginning of January up to today, 
about five dear months, there haw 
been transported over these railways 
11-6,338 soldiers, who among them 
covered an aggregate of 269,606 miles.
The number of troops carried was 
highest in the present month, reach
ing a total of 39.0ÔT men. January 
opened up With 14,720 and in February 
there was a slight drop to 11,246, In 
March the number Jumped to 81,162, 
then in April it fell again to 20,143, 
the reason being that certain sfhips 
were delayed, with the result that the 
month of May showed the highest ret* 
ord In the transportation of soldiers 
this year. To carry these troops across 
the ocean there were sixty-fiwo ships, 
six In January, eight tn February, 
sixteen in March, nine in April and in 
May twenty-three. To meet 
troops at the port of landing thele 

318 trains, with 45 in January,

WOODSTOCK GERMAN-AUSTRIA 
MAKE NEW MOVE 

FOR SYMPATHY
*Woodstock, May M—Cept. DoegUs 

a Balmain, M. C. strived home on

Here Are Suits For 
Men Who Want To 
Dress SuccessfullyRequest the Medical Faculties 

of Spanish Universities to 
Study Effects of Famine 
Caused by Blockade.

Is Less Than a Mile from 
That of Dempsey—Cham
pion Has Trained Since 
February 1 and Weighs 
218 1-2 Pounds.

328 Soldiers, Covering —crispy new models that 
reflect the latest fashion 
ideas to perfection.
—for instance take these 
new waist line models.
—young men are very keen 
for them

Miles.
Peris, May 28.—A request by Ger

man Austria that the faculties of me
dicine ot various Spanish universities 
send delegates to report the effects o! 
famine due to the Allied blockade, 
has met mainly with a negative re
sponse. The Universities of Barce
lona, Granad and Valencia have re
fused to oo-operate in such a move
ment. The University of Seville de
cided to send a delegate but before 
the university's representative had 
left the Spanish government opposed 
his departure on the ground that the 
university ought not to intervene in an 
essentially political matter.

Toledo, O., May 29.—Selection ot a 
former club house on the shore ot 
Maumee Bay, less than a mile from 
Jack Dempsey's training quarters, was 
made today as the training camp tor 
Jess Willard, who is dup here Hator- 
day to finish conditioning for his 
heavyweight championship contest 
with Démpsey, July 4th.

The club house is in ideal location, 
but- it lacks living quarters, so Wil
lard and his retinue will have to select 
a cottage on the bay shore in which 
to eat and sleep. It was suggested to 
Tex Rickard, promoter of the contest, 
that, with camps so close together, the 
heavyweight rivals might meet on the 
read some morning and start trouble. 
Rickard laughed at the idea and said 
he hoped they would meet.

“The days of old pugilism have 
passed," Rickard said "This is a box
ing contest for supremacy of th» 
heavyweight class, and purely a busi
ness propositdon, the same as a base
ball game or other amusement. Wil
lard and Dempsey will he paid per
formers. They are not mad ati one an
other, and it |hvy meet while doing 
read work they will stop and shake 
hands. Men in other branches of ath
letics ace friends: why can’t Dempsey 
and Willard be friends while they ore 
conditioning themselves?”

Dempsey is using his sparring part 
ners so roughly that- Manager Jack 
Kearns is having difficulty In retaining 
them One Round Davis, a 200-pounder 
from Buffalo, quit the challenger's 
camp today after receiving anoth?r 
walloping He was nearly knocked 
cut for the second time In two days

Dempsey confined his ring work tv 
seven rounds today, going four with 
Bt-rgt. Bill Tate., trwo with Terry Ke! 
1er. and one with Davis.

Manager Kearns communicated witn 
Billy Miske, the St. Paul light heavy 
weight, in an endeavor to bring him 
into camp to work with Dempsey. 
Kearns announced that beginning to
morrow Dempsey would do his boxing 
in the afternoon, although the weather 
continues blistering hot

Ray Orchard, business manager for 
Willard, brought the surprising infor
mation that "Willard had been in train
ing since February 1. when he started 
dieting. He said the champion 
weighed about 274 pounds when he 
started tn train and that he tipped 
the scales at 258 1-2 when he left him 
ir Los Angeles five days ago.

Mrs. George MacDonald ot Wood- 
stock, who underwent a surgical opai- 
etlon at Dr. PresootVs Private Hos
pital, has made a good recovery and 
was able to return home on Friday.

Pte. Lee Seeley, son ot Mr. and 
Mrs. H. L. Seeley, arrived home from 
oversees Monday and is being heartily 
welcomed by his many friends.

Miss Helen Jeckson of Fredericton 
k the guest of Mrs. B. C. Bunder, 
Green street.

Sergfi Robert W. Hay, son of Mrs. 
Hay and the late A. Wilmot Hay, who 
has for some years been with the For
estry Battalion at Elgin, Morayshire, 
Scotland, returned from overseas 
Tuesday. He was accompanied by hi* 
wife and infant.

The HaydenGlbson Theatre was the 
scene ot a very delightful entertain
ment! on Thursday evening ot last 
week when "Why She Loved Him,” a 
musical drama in four acts was put on 
by local talent under the direction of 
Mr. Theodore H. Bird. ‘•Chick” Worth, 
a real girl, was taken by Miss Lillian 
Jonee, and although suffering from 
hoarseness, Mise Jones played Hie 
part in a remarkably clever way.
O. J. Jones took the part ot "Henry 
Worth” so well that It waa hard to 
realize that he was only an amateur. 
Dr. Currie as the villlan was very 
good. Miss Edith Balling as Mrs. 
Sinclair, the wealthy woman, looked 
her part and acted with much dignity. 
Miss Cassle Hay, who took the part of 
Pauline Sinclair, a time woman, had a 
difficult role to play, hut acted it well 
au did Miss Gretchen MeQibbon as 
Lena Worth, Bob’s sweetheart. Mr. 
W. B. Manzer and Mr. F. C. Kelly won 
the hearts of all by their clever act
ing. These two young men contribué 
ed largely to the success of the play. 
Mr. R. L. Bailey as policeman did his 
part very creditably. Mr. T. H. Bird 
os Mr. O’Grady, "the slave,” acted hie 
part as only a professional actor can. 
The specialties have never been equal
led in town and were a credit and 
honor to Mr. Bird and those taking 
part. The many beautiful girls in 
their pretty costumes and the spec
tacular stage settings made a charm
ing effect. The opening chorus, "For 
the Glory of the Grand Old Flag,’ solo

—end they should be.
—they're "peachee and 
cream" sure enough
—and selections are good 
right now.

COMPENSATION ACT 
UNDER DISCUSSION Gilmour’s, 68 King St.

10% discount off soldiers' first outfit

The Maritime Provinces' 
Branch of the Canadian 
Manufacturers* Association 
Met at Halifax.

THE WEATHERtheee

Maritime—Strong northwest winds; 
very warm, becoming showery with 
local thunder storms.

35 In February, 88 in March, 62 In 
April and 98 in «he present month. To 
make up these train?, there was a call 
for 3.612 care, yet. notwithstanding 
this fact, it has very seldom occurred 
that the railway was unable to supply 
sleeping car» for men who were jbur- 
neying overnight.

The MaritimeHalifax, May 28 
Province»' branch of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association met today 
at noon. After dinner the Wortunen’s 
Compensation Act was considered, 
and addresses were given find expla
nation» made by F. W. Armstrong of 
the Nova Scotia Board, and J. A. Sin
clair, chairman ot the New Brunswick 
board.

Th® new officers are:
President, Augus McLean, Bathurst; 

Vice-President*. R. H. McKay. New 
Glasgow; A. G. Robb, Amherst; L. W. 
Simms, St. John.

Toronto, May «.—Cool weather 
with shower» ha» prevailed over the 
greater part of the Maritime Prov
inces, while in Western Quebec and 
in Ontario it has been fine, with a 
marked rise in temperature In Al
berta It haa become cooler with show
ers, but in Saskatchewan and Manl 
toba the

Mr.

HALIFAX WILL 
SWEAR IN NEW 

MAYOR MONDAY
extreme heat continues.

Mln. Max.
Prince Rupert.. ». M ..38 
Victoria.. », .
Vancouver . »,

48
•«.•44 66 kMN »«46

Calgary.............. ..... .^.46
Medicine Hat .... », to 
Moose Jaw.. .
Winnipeg ... »,
Parry Sound „
Toronto ..
Kingston ..
Montreal ....
Quebec ... ..
SL John .. ,
Halifax .. ...

60
66

Mayor-Elect is Anxious to 
Get Busy With the City Af
fairs and is Ready to Grap
ple With Dust Nuisance.

70
.68 94MONTREAL STRONG 

ON PAPER STOCKS
.• ..62 
.. ..48

92
80

— ..64
92
86

..68 82
- ..«84 78Canada's Paper Industry is 

One of the Best and Gives 
Promise of Greater Oppor
tunities.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, May 29—John S. Parker,

Mayor-eleot, will be sworn Into office 
at Government House on Monday 
morning, and the members of the 
Council afterwards on the same day 
will be sworn in by the new Mayor 
at the City Hall. Mayor-eleot Parker 
said that he would call a meeting ot 
the new council at the earliest possible 
da*te. “I realize" eaid the Mayor,
"that it is extremely important by Mr. Clayton Steeves, assisted by 
that the various committees be ap- forty hoys and girls, was very much 

that the year's work, ; enjoyed, as was the solo. "Peaches 
In Georgia” by Mr. Jasper 
The solo, ‘"Wedding Bells," oy

. —44 
- , v40

74
64

WITHDRAWAL 8.8. RM PRESS.
To undergo the usual annual repairs 

the 6.S. Empress between 8L John 
and Dlgby, will be withdrawn for a 
few days after the Dlgby-8L John trip. 
Saturday, May Slot.

Montreal, May 28,—After a steady 
opening, our market showed great 
strength in the paper stocks, Lauren* 
tide and Spanish River closing with 
good gains tor the day. The paper 
industry is today in Canada, one of 
the most profitable Industries we have 
and we beUeve the government will 
probably let them alone from now on.

The strike situation Is still having

why, with the strength ot the steel 
stocks In the United States, the Ca
nadian Steel stocks should not do 
better.

Business at present does not look 
very bright, but the very best author
ities look for a big buying movement 
in the next few months.

The American market showed great 
strength part of the day in the Steel 
stocks* and closed considerably high
er than the opening. The market 
there was not as large as it has been, 
the coming holidays are no doubt re
stricting trading to a certain extent. 
The Canadian bank statement, which 
was issued yesterday, showed the Ca
nadian bank» to be in a very strong 
position, and there Is no chance of 
any scarcity qf money here for some 
time.

Hitting the Proper Stride. K yoe 
demand speedy work ensure it with' 
the Remington Typewriter. A. Milne 
Fraser, Jas. A. Little, Mgr., If Do* 
street, SL John, N. B.

pointed, so
which is heavy, may be pushed .Down 
through without delay. ! Blake.

"The season is already far advanced Mrs. Frank Mitchell, who was heard 
and no time must be lost in getting ! for the first time by a Woodstock au- 
the important programme of improve- dience, was beautifully rendered. Mrs. 
monts started." "What about the dust Mitchell was dressed as a bride and 
nuisance," aske.l a reporter, "I am.looked wonderfully sweet and win-, 
determined no grnpple with this prob- 80me. "The Blue Ridge Mountains" 
lem at once," said the Mayor. Every |wae sung by Mr. Harry Dunbar and 
facility the city has for dealing with

CHIEF FEATURES OF 
AGREEMENT WITH 

THE ITALIANS
LATE SHIPPINGon people. We cannot see

Halifax, May 23.—Ard aohra Alpha, 
(Dane), Havre; schr Waltham, Perth 
Amboy; eld, stairs Regina, New York; 
Carman!a, New York; War Kaitna, 
England; bark W. M. Waitan, Port

Boston, May 29.—tArd sohrs Bsyino, 
Southampton, Miay 29.—-Stair Olym- 

Harbor, N. 8.; Fannie Powell, dark's 
Harbor, N. &

Falmouth, May 29^-iArd stem- LaM 
Strabo, Montreal.

Sotuhampton, May 18/ Otter Ofcrxn.
pic, Halifax, N. S.

Dublin, May 89.—Ard War Oobre. 
Montreal.

Boston, May 29.—And eta» Mary K. 
Cann, Abbott** Harbor, N. 8.

President Wilson, After a 
Conference With Jugo
slav Delegates, Consents to 
Agreement.

company. "At the Cabaret,” duet by 
It will be pressed into service at‘Mr. Harry Dunbar and Miss Flossie 
once. I believe that it Is possible to Jones in funny costumes was very 
combat this nuisance.’’ Board of eon- iinmging and was followed, by fancy 
trol officially termhntf.es its existence dancing by Mr. Edwin Hand and Miss
Monday ___ ! Muriel Merriman. Miss hterriman

was gowned In pale blue satin with 
overdress of pale blue Maline em
broidered in colors. Followed by 
"Beautiful Ohio," solo by Mrs. Chester 
O. MaoDonald. who was in splendid 
voice and charmed her audience. Mrs. 

m i n »• i • L ! MacDonald looked very lovely in a
INavy Umcilas Believe Lisbon- gown of gold colored satin with scarf

Plvmnuth D«sK Will k#»!of 8ame colored Maline with corsage nymoutn uasn WiU be;bouqaet of crlmson roses, she w.is
Easily Accomplished. accompanied by little Miss Margaret

I Gibson on the violin, who looked very 
Washington, May 28—Although the /wet In pale pink silk. The solo, 

Navy Department had received no '"Hindustand” by Miss Alice Nell in 
despatch up to a late hour tonight, i fancy costume, was beautifully rend- 
from Lisbon, where LieuL Common- ©red. as was also the solo, "My Wood- 
dar A. C. Read and crew of the sea land Rose” by Miss Mary MdPhall, 
plane N. G-4 are awaiting the start *ho was gowned In rose satin wi'jh 
to Plymouth, England, on the lost leg Maline. Followed by fancy dancing 
of the American Navy's trans-Atlantic by Miss Jean Tilley and Mr. Cecil 
flight, officials were of the opinion Stewart. Miss Tilley wore a gown of 
that the N. C.-4 wouki "hop off" to- rale green satin with Maline. Then 
morrow. The splendid performance followed the grand spectacular tab- 
of the N. C.-4 on the other legs of the leaux by the entire company, after 
trans-Atlantic flight caused navy of- which God Save the King was sung, 
fleers to anticipate no difflouty in the 111118 ending one ot the nicest affairs 
Llsbon-Plymouth dash, a distance of ever gotten up In Woodstock. Mr. 
nearly 800 nautical miles, most of Glenn Adney was the accompanist ot 
which, however, will be in eight of evening, assisted by Mr. Jasper 
land. Blake on the snare drum and his play

ing contributed largely to the success 
ot the entertainment. Half ot the pro
ceeds are for the Tennis Club.

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Jones announce 
the engagement ot their daughter, Lil 
llan Carieton Jones, to LieuL Clarenoe 
H. Coll, 11th C. F. B.

Forced to Stop Its Engines Major Frank Good, Mrs. Good and 
inn Mi tt D g. c c, 'two sons of Fredericton, spent Sun- 
IUU Miles off rort of St.|day In town, gneste ot Mr. and Mrs.
Johns—Ha» Newfoundland 
Regiment Aboard.

Paris May 29—The Temps says, to
day, that an agreement has virtually 
been reached on the Adriatic question 
and that President Wilson, who saw 
the Jugo-Slav delegates today, has 
given his consent to the agreement, 
which President Orlando, -of Italy, has 
accepted.

According to the Temps the 
tial points in the agreement are:

First—Flume, not including the sub
urb of Suchak Forma, with the region 
to the west, an independent state un
der the League of Nations, 
state wil be bounded by Italian ter
ritory. and contain the railroad from 
Flume to Laibach.

Second—Zara (capital of Dalmatia) 
and Zhenice (70 miles southeast of 
Trlest on the Adriatic) will be placed 
under the sovereignity of Italy, which 
renounces any other part of the Dal
matian coast and hinterland

Third—Italy will

EXPECT NC-4 WILL 
H0P-0FF TODAY

PAPER ISSUES
WERE ACTIVELENINE KNOCKS 

BELA RUN’S WORK
This

Montreal, May 2®«—The paper 1» 
sues were the most active Issues dur
ing the day, and the closing prices 
were fractionally lower than the best 
of the day. It is thought that the 
developments ot great Importance ta 
the pulp and paper trade wil result 
from the conference now taking place 
with the trade commies loner from 
London. The steel lseues were ir
regular with Scotia and Steel of Can
ada showing strength, while Iron waa 
soft. Little can be said about the 
rest ot the list

It would appear as If the pulp and 
paper issues would continue in ao 
tlvity, especially Laurenttde and 
Spanish River issues.

London, May 88—(By the Associat
ed Press)—"Budapest cannot become 
the centre of world revolution; Mos
cow remain» the poly centre of the 
social revolutionary movement, all 
other centres muet obey Moscow. The 
Hungarian revolution has deeply dis
appointed Russia, for which Bela Kun 
is most of all to blame."

This statement was made by Niko
lai Lenlne, the Russian Bolshevik 
premier, according to a Russian gov
ernment wireless despatch received 
here today.

■ ■ exercise sovrel-
gntty over islands called strategic 
namely Chedsc. (12 miles southwest 
of Flume, belonging to Istria) Lussln, 
(southeast of Cher.sc and also Istrian) 
and Lissa (33 miles southwest of 
Spalato In the Adriatic, belonging to 
Dalmatia) widh the outlying islands 

Furthermore, says the Temps, the 
League of Nations grants Italy the 
mandate over Albania, where the 
treaty of London assured Italy pre
ponderating influence.

FOG HOLDS UP
THE CORSICAN GREAT SHIPPING 

COMBINE WILL 
BE DISSOLVED

Specks Floating
RELATIONS ARE

MOST CORDIAL Before His Eyes
Charles Oomben.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Raymond have 
returned from their wedding trip and 
ere guests of Mr. Arthur Raymond. 
River Road.

Bulletin—New York, May 29.—The 
International Mercantile Company, 
the great Shipping combine organiz
ed by the late J. P. Morgan, will be 
dissolved it the stockholders at their 
meeting next month approve the pro
posai to sell to a British syndicate 
tihe British-owned ships and assets 
of the corporation. It is then propos
ed to distribute all the assets ot tho 
International Mercantile Marine 
among the stockholders.

When specks start to float before 
the eyes, when everything turns black 
for a few seconds and you feel as if 
you were going to faint, you may rest 
assured that your liver is not working 
properly.

The essential thing to do in all cases 
where the liver Is slow, lazy or torpid, 
Is to stir It up by the use of a medi
cine that will clear away all the waste 
and poisonous matter from the sys
tem, and prevent as well as cure all 
the troubles arising from this accumu
lated mass which has collected in the 
system.

Keep the bowels open by using Mil 
burn's Laxa-Liver Pills and you will 
have no liver trouble of any kind. They 
will clear away all the waste and ef- 
fette matter which has collected and 
make the liver active and working pro
perly.

Mr. John R. Morrison, Grand River 
; Falls, N. 8., writes:—“Several months 

ago l was troubled with a sour stom
ach, and had specks floating before 
my eyes. I took five vials of Milburn's 
Laxa-Liver Pill» which cured and 
cleaned my blood before any length 
ot time. I told my friends about it 
and they got some, and they, too, find 
themselves different since they took 
them. 1 recommend your pills very 
highly."

Adam Junction vijrtted friends in Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 86c. 
town last week. They lefti tor home a vial at all dealers, or mailed direct 
on Friday evening, pffcompanied by on receipt of price by The T. Milbum

Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont

>Andrew Bonar Law Denys 
Report of Friction Between 
American and Allied Army 
Officials.

or** Corsica n. with an*I‘le”t R 9”»? B™«- -*0 *>« hut 
regiment aboard, has been forced to ! arrlred In Halifax from overseas, is 
stop its engines loo mile» oft tnie port to arrive In town neat weak,
because of fog which haa envenoped it j Ml88 Isabel, daughter of Mr. and 
since yesiterday morning and many .Mrs. H. A. Chandler, died on Friday 
icebergs which dot it» path. The Don- ! ni6ht after a short illness of typhoid 
aldson liner Cassandra, which harbor- ’fever. The late Miss Chandler was 
ed here on Sunday after it had struck possessed of a bright and cheerful dig- 
an iceberg luu miles off Cape Race,, position. The funeral took place cn 
is still hell here from tihë some , Sunday. Rev. H: F. Rigby officiated 
cause. at the home, St. Lake’s church and

at the grave. The remains were In
terred In the Methodist cemetery. Thj 
pallbearers were James Gilliland, Ray 
mond Jones, Fred Buck, Wm. Burrohe,
Willard Hayden, Alfred Stewart.

Misses Pauline and Louise Press
ed! have returned from Fredertctoj 
where they have been attending 
school.

Mr. C. R. Watson received a tele
gram on Wednesday announcing the 
death of his brother, the Rev. Mr.
Watson of the Unitarian church.

Gordon Cogger, M. C., son of Mr 
and Mrs. J. E. Qogger, after a bril
liant career overseas, returned home 
Monday night.

The ladles of the Golf Club served 
tea at the club house on Saturday 
afternoon. After tea mixed foursomes 
were played.

Mrs. Perkins and bhlldren of Me- Miss Julia Neales.

London .May 69.—Asked iby Sir 
Frederick Hall in the House of Com
mons whether his attention had bean 
called to Julius Kahn’s report of dls- 
sentlons between the American army 
authorities in Europe and the Allied 
military staff, Andrew Bonar Law, tihe 
government spokesman, replied in the 
negative.

*T am glad to say," he added, "that 
the relations between the American 
anti British authorities have always 
been most cordial."

PLYMOUTH PLANS 
TO WELCOME THE

NAVY AIRMEN

Plymouth, Eng., May 28.—(By The 
Associated Press)—Arrangements tor 
the receptifip of LieuL-Commander A. 
C. Read and the crew ut the N. C-4 
when they reach this port, the end of 
the pioneer flight across the Atlantic 
were completed today at a conference 
between the American naval authori
ties and the mayor. The only cere
mony - planned is for the mayor and 
the town council to extend a welcome 
to the aviators at the Mayfair Pier.

WESTERN BANK
CLEARINGS

Moose Jaw..........
May 29:
Vancouver.............
Victoria..................
Saskatoon.......... .
Mocse Jaw............
Lethbridge.........
New Westminster.

1,226,322

. $10,650,635 

.. 1,503,474 

.. 1,712,760 
. 1 226,322 

610,773 
613,791
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Go through the setting up ex
ercises in this union suit and 
you won’t know you have it

Hw fell Hhm àWre waist bead
Stow*!
•f every

Sen «roes siaed seat 
le ne» 1er freed»*

Al*fi£>W
U*Jer SUITS

hr MEN
Clmtt, PtabeJy & Ok, <Z Canada, Umittd
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STORTING GOSSIP AMERICAN

f• IftcàWi wn*on, ; 
of Brazil in piu 
Between North

Pel» May 2».—(By T 
Rreail-tiimuktng u a 
Monday nlg-lx by the 
»eece delegation to fco 
tout-tact Peasoa vt Bit 
Wilson said til* lantgn
Was Indirectly th* 
bonds baton** tSti 
He retmred til 
and to enggeetfdirt tial 
made to broaden tfio in
aggression on ttui Am

He remsAet that W 
Stalls had undertaken lx 
at America against ag 
Europe, it had given no 
It (would itself never be 

"What I wanted to 
i President, "‘to the prov 

other American states » 
own bond that they urer 
us and any iHielt antbtt

the United States could 
against foreign nations ' 

He added that he regr 
posai» Were net accepte* 
bat said that the impulse 
peoples of the American 
now led to a pledge on 1 
ndteovernfag nation# < 
that they would be fries 
te*» pains to. secure ■ 
safety, independence anti 
tegrity. He assured tin 
the dinner that while s
----—— l<m ot the Lieeg
he had oflben caught Dr. 
Teifding in It always »yr 
other», perhaps did not c 
he eaid,.he had the fet 
Peesoa had alwayfc done

President Wltaonfe

•The honor.be» been : 
President Wilson said, i 
tirât speech tonflgbf an 
glad to avail myself of 
I want to say that I ft 
at borne In this gatherh 
ter all, I suppose no ot 
thoroughly at home exc* 
er side of the water. "W 
very real sense that wx 
toon home because we . 
mosphere of the same oc 
I think, with the same 
bltlons and prlndptaSt 

"1 am particularly gto 
opportunity of paying n 
Mr. Peesoa. It Is very 
one thing, if I may sai 
that my presidency Is nc 
and that his presidency 
htm, I wish him every : 
every succès» with the 
estaess and yet I cam 
Judge by my own ex] 
peot tor him a very gre-a 
In the performance of th 
office because, after a 
head of an American si 
of unrelieved responeit 
can constitutions as a 
many duties ot the high* 
President and so much 
■Utility ot afflalra of eta 
upon him that his yean 
apt to be years a tittle 
anxiety, a little burde 
so nee of the obligation o 
hie people, speaking wh 
think and endeavoring 
what they really deelro.

A

t

1!

American Ideals Are f

'1 suppose no more d< 
given any man than to 
feelings and the purpoa 
people. I know that, if 
for myself, the chief a 
had has been to be t 
prêter of a national epli 
no private and peculii 
trying to express the ge 
a nation. ~'s
.And a nation looks tx 

" to do that; and the conn

SPORTING GOSSIP
Marty Cross Says 
McDonald Was Easy

Says He Carried the Cape Bre
ton Boxer Along for the 
Purpose of Getting on a 
Fight With Eugene Brous- 
seau.

Montreal, May 29.— After his hollow 
victory over the ZuH» Kid on Wednes
day ttigtit, Marty Oroee visited the 
Montreal Gazette office and announc
ed tiie fact that he waa anxious to 
fight Eugene Bnousseau. In the course 
of hie conversation Grose admitted 
he had carried Roddy McDonald for 
ten rounds in a reoent bout with a 
view to securing a fight with Broue- 
seau.

Cross stated that he Knew that 
Broeaeau was at the ti*tot in which 
ho defeated McDonald and that some
one had told him that Urosseau would 
not fight wit* anyone he knew to be a 
fighter.
given by him for not trying to kpock 
McDonald out.

Brosseau is willing to give (’roes an 
opportunity to meet him and is also 
confident that he will stop him. Cross 
is also confident ot victory as he stat
ed that he could have knocked Mc
Donald out in any of Che ten round* 
and feels that he can do the dame 
with Brosseau.

This was one of the reasons

Big League
Baseball Games

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
New York, 5: Brooklyn, 2.

New York, May 26.—New York de
feated Brooklyn in the first game ot 
their series here today, the score be
ing 5 to 2. The score:
Brooklyn.
New Yo|k

Grimes and Kruger; Causey and 
Gonzales.

.002000000—2 S 4 
. (>0001202x—6 5 1

Cincinnati, 3; Pittsburgh, 1.
Pittsburgh. Pa., May 29—The Cin

cinnati team made their first appear
ance of the season here today and de
feated Pittsburgh by a score ot S to 1 
The score .
Cincinnati.. .
Pittsburgh.

Sallee and Wingo:; Mayer and 
Sweeney, Lee

Boston. 4; Philadelphia, 1.
Boston, May 29.—Veteran A1 Dent- 

aree started his first game for Bosto i 
and won from Philadelphia 4 to 1 
The score:
Pniladolphia 
Boston..

(Only three games scheduled 8>r to
day in National.)

...110001000—3 S J 

. . . 000000010—1 U U

. .. 000000010—1 7 2
. ... 00030010X—4 7 2

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Boston, 7; Philadelphia, 1.

Philadelphia, May 29.—Mays held 
Philadelphia to four hits today, and 
Boston won 7 to 1. The score:

. . <100150100—7 12 0 
Philadelphia. .100000000—1 4 1

Mays and Schagg; Rogers. Kinney 
and McAvoy.

New York. 5: Washington, 4.
Washington. May 29.—Washington'.' 

return home was marked by the club's 
eighth straight defeat. New York 
winning today's game 5 to 4 in ten in- 
rings. The score:
New York. . .2100000011—6 7 2
Washington... 1020010000—4 9 6

Russell. Shawkey and Hannan; 
Shaw and Picinich.

(Only two games scheduled in tihe 
American League today.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Poston... .

Newark, 7; Jersey City, 1.
Jersey City. May 29.—Newark de- 

tealed Jersey City in the second game 
oi the series here today by a score ot 
7 to 1. The score:
Newark..................... 040100110—7 11 2
lersey City.. 100000000—1 4 5

Pich, Lyon and Bruggy; Morrisette 
and Cobb.

Baltimore. 10; Reading, 4.
Reading, Pa., 'May 39.—Baltimore 

took a scrappy game from Reading 
here today by a score of 10 to f The

Baltimore................. 010202014—10 14 1
Reading

Watson and Egan;
Brcssln

110001010— 4 12* 1 
Donohue and

Buffalo, 9: Binghamton, 3. 
Buffalo, May 29.—Buffalo gave Bing

hamton a trimming today, 9 to 3. The 
score:
(Binghamton...............100100010—3 9 3
Buffalo

Qlngras and Smith, Haddock; Ryan 
-and Casey.

020131020—9 11 4

Toronto, 12; Rochester, 4.
Rochester, . May 

bunched hits with Rochester’s 
one had no trouble winning. 12 to 4.
The score:
Rochester..

29. — Toronto 
error

.000010012— 4 12 3
Toronto..................... 03401310x—12 15 3

Bernhardt and O’Neil; Hubbell and 
Sandberg, Neufel.

American League Standing.
Won. Lost P. C 

7 .760
... 18 8 .693
... 14 11 .530
... 12 10 .545
-.11 16 .423
..10 14 .417

8 16 .333
IS .217

Chicago. .................... 21
Cleveland 
Ft Louis.. .
New York.. 
l>etroit............

Washington.. 
Philadelphia............... 5

National League Standing.
Won. Lost. P. C.

7 .720
... 18 10 .643
... 16 10 ...615

..11 12 .478
.... 13 14 .481
... 12 16 .423

.... 7 16 .804
... S 19 .236

ew York..................18
indnnat!...........

hiladelphia.. ..

fttsburgh... 7.
Oston..............
L Louis.............

International League Standing.
Won. Lost. P. C 

... 1^ 8 680

... 16 8 .652

... 18 9 .681
-. ..13 10 .565
... 13 11 522
... 18 13 .500
... 6 IS .873

Ron.

iwark

City. 18
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- AMERICA NATIONS WILL
REAP LEAGUE BENEFITS

Steamer Carmania 
Arrived in Halifax

/itiÉkWtf ■■

ëZ:Are Suits For 
Who Want To 
i Successfully

FVe-fftWt Wilson, at Dinner Given President-Elect Pessoa 
of Brandi in Paris, Declares Idea » Outgrowth of Bonds 
Between North and South American Nations.

Ship With Many Returned 
Men Docked Yesterday— 
Names of Sixty Men for 
This District Received by 
Chat. Robinson.

T
► 't

Lspy new models that 
t the latest fashion 
to perfection.
instance take these 

waist line models.

ung men are very keen 
liem

J they should be.
iy’re "peaches and ^
i” sure enough

d selections are good 
now.

wftrtt May 26.—(By The Associated 
Sprees) —«peaking at a dinner y van 
waday niflühft by the Pan-American 
Pence delegation in ïwffiur of Prom- 

Pessoa iff BnreA, President 
Wilson sat* thé ‘League of N^ttoni 
was indirectly thh trtrigrowtb of the 
bonds betwjjA i£e Ato-Cr-icmi nattons. 
He referred tfcMtanro-è Doctrin*
and to «nggèirtfdà*. tirât .had tmce seen 
made to broad#* tite trihvtpîo of non 
Hggresrion. on tho Amettcad hutrds-

evautos like tWe does not eoneist 
merely of the s®n»e of neighborhood. 
We have always been friends. But 
that is old. Something new has hap
pened. l am not sure that 1 can put 
it tnt» words, but there has been ad*

U. v-

The steamer Carmania arrived tn 
Halifax yesterday with a large pas
senger list of returned soldiers.

The names of the following tor this 
district hag been wired to Cbas. 
Robinson, secretary N. & Returned 
Soldiers' Commission;

Pte. McIntyre, J. J„ 61 Somerset St, 
St John.

Pte. MUer, F., 23 Britain St St 
John.

Bdr. Brown, C. W„ St High street 
St John.

L. Dpi. March, D. B., Chipman 
Apartment», Chipman Hill. St John.

Pte. Cave, EL, tattle River P. O. St 
John.

Pte. Milligan, G. 8, 123 Hazen St. 
St. John.

Pte. Dixon, P. R-, 68 Carmarthen 
street, St John.

Pte. Pratt, L.B., 6 St. Paul Street 
St John.

Dvr. Lawson, L. T, FairviUe.
Sgt. Segee, G. W., 343 Queen St 

Fredericton.
Gnr. Currie, B. I*. Fredericton.
G nr. Williams, C. A-, 70 Saunders 

Street Fredericton.
Pte. Rynax, J., RJt No. 5 Freder

icton.
Pte. Owen, A
Sgt. Allen, Hi B., 874 Charlotte St., 

Fredericton.
Pte. Ralston, W. G , Woodstodk.
Gnr. Hannah* R. W„ R.R. No. 6, 

Woodstock.
Pte. McCarron, H. N., Broadway, 

Wbodstock.
Dvr, Alward, W. J., Havelock.
Sgt Peacock, R. W„ St Andrew».
Pte. TUlmore, B. W., 356 St George 

street Mencton.
Bpr. Casey, A. B. Queen street, MU1- 

town.
Pte. Garson, B. 8., Oak Point
Pte. McCauley, H. EL, R.R. No. 4 

Sussex.
Pte. Preece, N. P., Marysvifle.
Pte. Green, B. 8* MlllvIHe.
Cpli Thope, W., Gas per eaux Sta.
Pte. Pelletier, 4.* 8t Andrews.
The following are for points eut 

side Canada:
Pte. Donovan, EL A., Pte. Ldbra, l 

B., Pte; McLennan T., Pte. Birch, H. 
A. Pte. High, H. C.

The following men give no Informa
tion:
Pte. Price, U W.. Pte. Leslie. A. S., 
Pte. McCIeukey, H. M„ Pte. Cave, E., 
Pte. Lind, A., Pte. Halns, H. W, Pte. 
Theriault F., Pte. Piccard, F., Pte. 
Ritchie, 8. H., Pte. Lind, G., Gnr. 
King, 8., Dvr» White, W. Pte. Drake 
W. B.

Sgr. Cahill, fi. E., 127 Dominion St, 
Moncton.

CpL Fenton. F, S. 1 8 Union street, 
Moncton.

Onr. euiie, J. 493 Robinson street, 
Moncton.

Drr. LeBlsnc, 20 Summer 
Moncton.

Pte. Richard, F. J., Chatham.
Pte. Turnbull. H. B„ Petitcodlac. 

ham’1 GI Chrlrt’ W’ Bm 207, Chat-

Pte. Rae, C. D., Newcastle.
Pte. Poll, J. w., Newcastle.
Onr. Jondry, !.. Campbellton.
Pte. Lemieux, <1., Campbellton
Pte. MacFarlane, R. 0., Petttcodlae.
P«e. Walsh. A.. South Nelson.
Capt. Noble, R. J., Glen Levft
Pte. Shendan, C. E„ BuctouChe.
The following giro no Information:
Pte. Tushie, B. S„ Pte. Henderson, 

K- A- Rte. McKenzïo, E. q p*» 
Esterbrodk, A. T.. Pto. [Jones, T.

od to the common prloriptes which
have United the American» tim* oui 
of mtnd a feeling that the world »t 
large has accepted those principles, 
that there has gone a thrill of home 
and of expectation throughout the na
tions of the world which somehow 
seems to have its source and fountain 
in the tilings we always believe in. It 
1? as if the pure water of the moun
tain» we have always drunk from had 
now been put to the lip# of all peoples, 
and they have drunk and Were re 
freshed.

"And it is a delightful thought to be
lieve that these are fountain» which 
spring up out of the soil of the Ameri
can». 1 am not, of course, suggesting 
or believing that political liberty had 
its birth in the American hemisphere, 
because of conswe it hae not But the 
peculiar expression of It 1» character
istic of the modem time, that broad 
repubMcianiam, that genuine feeling 
and practice of democracy mat la bo 
coming characteristic of the modem 
world, did have it» origin In Americai 
and the response of the peoples of the 
world to this nemr expression la, we 
may- perhaps pride ouraetreet a re
sponse to American suggestion.

"IT we originated great practices V» 
muet ourselves be worthy of them. 1 
remember not long ago attending a 
very interesting meeting which was 
held in the interest of combining 
Christian missionary effort through 
the world. 1 mean, eliminating the riv
alry between the churches and agree
ing that Christian missionaries should 
not represent this, that or the other 
church but represent the general 
Christian impulse and principle of the 
world. I said I wae thoroughly In 
sympathy with principle* but that 1 
hoped if It was adopted that the In
habitants of the heathen countries 
would not eome to look at tin, because 
we were not ourselves united, but di
vided; that while we were asking 
them to unite, we ourselves did not 
set the example.

“My moral from the recollection If 
thle—we, among other friends of lib
erty, are asking the world to unite in 
the Interest of brotherhood and mu
tual service and tlie genuine advance
ment of individual and corporate lib
erty throughout the world, therefore, 
we must set the example.

"I will recall here to some of you 
an effort that 1 myself made eome 
years ago, soon after I assumed the 
presidency of the United States, to do 
thalt very thing. I was urging the 
other states of America to unite with 
the United States In doing some tiling 
which very closely resembled the rar- 
matlon of the present league of ns- 

; was ambitious to have the 
Americas do the thing fin* And set 
the example to the world of what wt 
are now about to realise, 
double object In It, not only my pride 
that the Americas should set the ex
ample and show the genuineness of 
their principle, but that the United 
State# should have a new relation to 
the other Americas.

ÿhere.
He remarteA that whflfr th* Ufcltea 

States had undertaken to to champion 
of America against aggression from 
Europe, it had give» no aaorance that 

* It would itself never be an aggressor.
-What I wanted to do.” said the 

‘ President, ‘4n the proposals made to 
other American states Was to give our 
own. bond that they were safe against 
us and any illicit ambition wo might 
entertain—as saifie as far as power of 
the United States could secure then 
against foreign nationu."

He added that he regretted the pro
posals Were net accepted at that time, 
bat said that the impulse to which the 
peoples of the American continent had 
Ttow led to a pledge on the part ©t all 
ae»f*overoitig nations of the World 
that they would be friends and would 
take pains to secure one another's 
safety, independence and territorial in
tegrity. He assured those present at 
the <Mnner that while serving on the 
commission et the League or nations 
he had otiben caught Dr. Feesoab eye. 
bedding in it always sympathy.' When 
Adhere, perhaps did not catch the point 
he said.-he had the feeling that Dr. 
Ptoseoa had always done so

tour's, 68 King St.
•count off soldiers’ first outfit

r

From the silhouettes shown above pick out the one that 
most resembles you in looks or in occupation. ,

X Then note the numbers beneath that silhouette. / 
The numbers refer to Ingersoll watches 
^hown in this ad. Match the numbers 

. with the watches and you’ll see which j 
\ models are best suited to your needs. /

Then go to the store that sells Inger- ji 
soils and see the actual watches./' 11 c“-> 1

V Buytheonethatpleasesyoumost '

\ 15 Ingersoll models—for all . 
members of the family J 

—for all pocketbooks. / ,

vio 2-iX; >
z

[HE WEATHER /

me—Strong northwest winds; 
irm, becoming showery with 
inder storms.

to, May Cool weather 
ower» bas prevailed over the 
part of the Maritime Prov- 
hile in Western Quebec and 
rio it hae been fine* with u 
rise in temperature In Ai- 
has become cooler with show- 
in Saskatchewan and Maul 

» extreme heat continues.
Min. Max.

> Rupert.. .. ^ ..38 48
ia.. „ .
uver , M M ^ 60
ry M **..46 66
lne Hat ^ 70 70
» Jaw................................88 94
peg -. —

Uo.2 Radiolite
The hianleleaf 
with luminous 
figures and 
bands. $3.00

No. 1 Mapleleaf 
The watch that 
made Ingersoll 
watches famoua 

$24)0
President Wlleotris Address. U IN

710 -sa. 2-The honor.has been accorded me," 
President Wilson said, tiof making the 
first speech tonight and I am very 
glad to avail myself ef that privilege^ 
I want to say that Ï fed Very much 
at home in this gathering* though, al
ter all, I suppose no one of us feels 
thoroughly at home except on the oth
er ride of the water. We all fed In a 
very real sense that we have a com
mon home because we live In the at
mosphere of the 
I think, wiith the seme political am
bitions and principles;

"T am particularly ghd to have the 
opportunity of paying my respects to 
Mr. Pessoa. It is very delightful, for 
one thing, if I may say eo> to know 
t-hait my presidency Is not ahead of me 
and that his presidency Is ahead of 

and

mMm3nto
:4S

—A4 56 K 4 A,
s ■

••82 92
..48 80
- 92
••64 86
..68 82

No. 4. Junior
Small sizc^solid 
nickel case.

No. 3. Eclipse 
Thin model. Solid 
nickel case. $3.25

to .» ... e 
ton .. .. $4.CORobert H. Ingersoll & Bro. 

y 128 Blêury Street, Montreal à 
CANADIAN FACTORY / 
CANADIAN WORKERS / J

eal conception» and

(•\<0 ^•tsasf - 27
..J>4 78

tin . «.44 74
^40 64

•> »3HDRAWAL 8.8. KM PRESS.

wlergo the usual annual repairs 
Bmprese between St John 

fby, will be withdrawn for a 
s after the Dighy^BL John trip, 
y. May Slvt

mmv.ea r •

him, I wish him every happln 
every success with the greateet 
erim«ss end yet I cannot If I may 
Judge by my own experiences, ex
pect for him a very great exhilaration 
in the performance of the tiuttee of hie 
office because, after all, to be thé 
head of an American state ta a cask 
of unrelieved re^oneihlUty. Ameri
can constitution# as a rule put so 
many duties of the highest soit on the 
President and so much of the respon
sibility of affaire oT state la centered 
upon him that his year# of office are 
apt to be years a little weighted with 
anxiety, a little burdened with the 
so nee of the obligation of speaking for 
hie people, speaking what they really 
think and endeavoring to accomplish 
what they really desire.

No. 5. Midget
R&diolite

A email watch that 
shows time in the 
dark.

No. 6 Reliance
7 jewels, Bridgo 
model. Sc

$6.00

g the Proper Stride. U you 
speedy work ensure it with' 

Qington Typewriter. A. Milne 
Jas. A. Little, Mgr., ST Dock 
St John, N. B.

rew casv.
$5.00 fa

; •»^Ox »! I iLATE SHIPPING ! i;
4II, May 23.—-Art aohr. Alpha, 

Havre; schr Waltimm, Perth 
aid, e*mra Regina, New York; 

ta. New York; War Kartaa, 
1; bark W. M. Wartxm, Port

I
I had a

No. 8. Waterbury 
Radiolite

The jeweled Water
bury with luminous 
figures and hands.

$5.50

No. 7 Waterbury
Small, stylish, solid 
nickel case, jeweled.

$4.50
m, May 29.—tArd schrs Bskâmo, 
lampton, May 29.—Stmr Olvm-
N. S.; Fannie Powell, dark’s 

, N. &
outli. May 29.—«Aid stem- Lt% 
Montreal.

tampton, May 19,—Stenr Oterm-
lifax, N. S.
n, May 39.—Ard War Oobra,

►n, May 29v—And stanr Mary H. 
ihbottta Harbor, N. 8.

American Ideals Are Now Justified. Horse races and field sports June 
3rd, Moosepath Park.

No. 9. Radiolite 
Two-in-One

For dressing case or 
table beside bed. 
Ivory-like case.

'1 suppose no more delicate task Is 
given any man titan to lnteipret tho 
feeRngu and the purpose# of a great 
people. I know that. If I may apeak 
for myself, the chief anxiety I have 
had has been to be the true Inter
preter of a national spirit, expressing 
no private and peculiar views but 
trying to exprès# the general spirit ot 
a nation. ~'s
.'‘And a nation looks to its president 

" to do that; and the comradeship of an

V

DUKE OF DEVONSHIRE 
TO OPEN EXHIBITION $3.25

tl.
New York, May 29,—The Duke of 

Devonshire, Governor General of 
Canada, will open an exhibition here 
on June 10 of war paintings conduct
ed by the Canadian war memorialER ISSUES 

WERE ACTIVE
S.

Soldiers Arrive 

Here This Morning

Party for New Brunswick 
Reached Halifax Yesterday 
on the Steamship Regina 
and Left Last Night for St. 
John.

real, May 29,—The paper 1» 
ire the most active issues dus* 
i day, and the closing prices 
nationally lower than the best 
day. It is thought that the 

ments of great importance ta 
Ip and paper trade wil result 
,e conference now taking place 
te trade commissioner from 
. The steel issues were It- 
with Scotia and Steel of Can- 

>wing strength, while Iron was 
,lttle can be said about the 
the list

•uld appear as If the pulp and 
Issues would continue In ao> 

especially Laurentide and 
i River Issues.

•te! tic rm
!1 ip:

ŒL à\
Pte. Mercier, E., Morn-ton.
Opl. Murray, F. C., MuuctJon.
Pte. McAvity, H. J„ Moncton.
Spr. MoConmack, D. B., Newcastle.
Pte. McMillan, J., Naslrwaak Bridge, 

York Co.
Pte. McCormack. R., Hamilton 

Mountain, Queene Co., N. B.
Pte. McEachern, F. W„ Moncton, 

N. B.
Gnr. McKee. C. S., 208 Waterlbo 

street, St. John. v
Pte. McPherson, M. A., Mayn

Pte. Power, F. 471 High street, 
Moncton. N. B.

Pte. Pickard, F. H . Bunt's Cor
ner. York Co.

Sl>r. Perkins, R. E., McAdam Jet.
]>vr. Pin. J. C.. Plaster Ruck.
Pte. Rodgers, F. X., Wood .-lock.
Dvr. Steadman. D. H„ 171 Main 

street, St. Jofln.
l^e. Savoie, M. F., Sunn^-hrae, 

Moncton.
Pte. Smith, W. L., 157 Queen 9L, 

St John.
Pte. Scott S., Honeydale, Çlvar- 

totte Co.
Gnr. Scott. E. E., St Stephen.
Pte. Smith. S. P., Central Bllss- 

vllle, Sun 1 vu r y Co.
Dvr. Taylor, J. T., Dundee, Restl- 

gouclie Co.
Pte. T hi beau. J, Anderson Sldthg, 

Re.-ftigourhe Co.
Pte. Verb i lie, C., Spring etreet, 

Milton.
Pte. Verrlet A., 610 Main street, 

St John.
Pte. Wish art, J. E., Tabuainfiac, 

North. Co.
Spr. Wood. A. B., Starkey's P. O.. 

Queens Co.
Pto. Whalen, E. C., 24 ChapeJ

street, St. John.
Spr. White, J. F„ Newcastle.
Pte. Wade, G. W, Pennine, York

Pte. Chitlak A. C^ 1 River St^ St

Dvr. Campbell, C. EL
Spr. Col lings A. C., 104 Paradise

Row, St. John.
Pte. Compton G. W . FairviUe.
Pte. Dale, F., 136 Broad street, St

Spr. Eddington, W. J., Moncton.
Spr. Esterbrooks, IX B., Grand Falls.
Cpl. Estert)rooks. H. W, 182 Wins

low street St John West
Pte. Edward*, F. J., 121 Duke rireet 

St John,
Spr. Fiinmore. M Sackvflle.
<^>d. Foreife, F. O., Havelock. Kings 

Co.
Pte. Fullerton. M . Albert Albert Co-.
Pte. Goulet, L., Viunpbellton.
l^e. Gibbons. W. H . Kikoil, Car. Ox
Pte. Gallagher, E. A, Ironsville, 

York Co.
Dvr. Hamhrook, At P., Granfleld, 

Nortii. Co,
Spr. Handley, J., Chatham.
Pte. Hooper, EL R.
Pte. Howe, J- 280 Pitt street 6t

Pte. Humphrie, C. E., 6S Orangv 
street St John.

Pte. Johsumsen, A. R., Campbellton.
Gnr. Jeffrey, A. H., 26 Summer St., 

St John.
Pte. Carey, F. B.. Millbank.
Pte. Kennedy. B. L. Salisbury
Pte. Keehle, T. H., 72 St John St, 

West St John.
Pte. Keith, W. H., Sueeex.
Spr. BûemMerley. It, 74 Elm street, 

St John.
Gnr, Kennedy, W., Lockvllle.
Pte. Lefleur. -Geo., 21 Steadma.i 

street Moncton.
Pte. Lawrence, G. H.,. 364 Union 

etreet, St John.
Pta. LoBlanc. S. S., 98 Robinson 

street, Moncton.
Pte. LeBnffe. R-. «'aiupbelèton.
Pte. Lochart J. W. Dorcheetef.
SpL Langudre, W. R.. 36 High. Dt, 

St Jblm.
Pte. LyaJI, W. P... CamptoeUton.
Spr. MoAUirter. C. P . Petitcodlac.
Pte. Metaaaon, S., Moncton.

q

x
Chartes Robinson, secretary of the 

New Bruoewlck Retewned Soldiers 
Oommiseion, received a wire firom 
Halifax that the following men who 
had arrived there by the S. S. Regina, 
would arrive in St. John this 
Ing at six o’clock;

Major Carey, L. C., Sackvllle. 
Captain Gunter M. R., Fredericton. 
R. 8. M. Machum Wm, Moncton.
C. S. M. Fawcett A. R., Sackvllle,
8. Sgt Htornet S. J, Moncton.
Sgt Alward W. A.. 211 Sydney St., 

St. John.
Sgt. Cameron JL M* Ford Mills, 

Kent Oo.
88ft Smack G., Fredericton.
Sgt Knowles G-, Bathurst 
Sgt Moores C. Ia, Woodritock.
Sgt Paul W. L„ Mtsalac, Vic. Co. 
Sgt Perry T. J., St Stephen,
Sgt Turner EL W , St Alma, Vic. 

County.
Sgt Agafonov J., LoggievlUe.
Pte. Anderson, P. X, 261 Tower St, 

W. St John.
Pte. Annlchnk N., to St Patrick 

St. St John.
Opt Bard on A.
Pte. Blackmnre C, Debec Jet 
Pte. Boynton V. EL, Grand 
Pte. Buahfaa EL G., 27 St Awbews 

8t, St John.
Pta. Boudreau J. L, Greenpoint N.

B.
Spr. Blacquiec, E, South Nelson, N. 

B.
Pte. Bannister W. A, Sussex.
Pta. Baas 9„ Chatham.
Onr. Beatiwto R.
Pta. Ben A. A.. Fltiffltag, Car. Oo. 
Oat. Brown. W. F, 62 Lad1<rw St., 

West St. John.
9Pc. Boniface A,
Pte. Brown. W. EL, 119 Gofttord St, 

W. fit John.
Pte. Cook. H. B
Pta. Church, C. X, Moncton.
Pte. Colpitis, M. W , Chatham.
Opt Cameo u F., Moncton.
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for Spring
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[Âm When the Fit-Reform . iielBfeigZ 
label goes in a Suit or f 
Overcoat, the style as * * 'V 
well as the tailoring is ■ <
right. -

i specks start to float before 
a, when everything turns black 
ew seconds and you feel as if 
re going to faint, you may rest 
l that your liver is not working

essential thing to do in all cases 
the liver is slow, lazy or torpid, 
tir it up by the use of a médi
at will clear away all the waste 
ilsonous matter from the syn- 
id prevent as well as cure all 
ubles arising from this accumu
las» which has collected in the

J.

>gl v ~~ mi
y. . 4

Whether you want the very newest thing in Sack 
oints, with outside pockets and pleats and a form
atting waist—or whether you prefer something 
conservative—the Fit-Reform label shows the 
to get it
^i°r this label stands for correctness as well as for 
character—and when you find it in a new Suit or 
Overcoat, you may be sure that the style is right
Let us show you all the new and novel styles in 
spring Suits and Overcoats.

more
way

:: the bowels open by using Mil- 
Laxa-Liver Pills and you will 

> liver trouble of any kind. They 
iar away all the waste und ef- 
latter which has collected and 
he liver active and working pro-

John R. Morrison, Grand River 
tf. S., writes:—“Several months 
was troubled with a sour stom- 
nd had specks floating before 
is. I took five vials of Milburn's 
liver Pills which cured and 
1 my blood before any length 
b. I told my friends about it 
ey got some, and they, too, find 
lives different since they took 

I recommend your pills very

urn’s Lexa-Llver Pills are 25c. 
at all dealers, or mailed direct 
elpt of price by The T. Mil bum 
mlted, Toronto, Ont

for Dainty Summer Styles
You on have three Afferent pent of for
the pike of one pair of leather boots, end there is 

Y nicha 'l&je variet?of p^j^WhiteBoots,Oxfords 
\ and Pumps, that it » en ewy matter to get juit the 

style end shape for eflerÿ

>3
A

Fti-PefoimReinemher pVîjW forpoor hohdsys, 
espeôSÿ for the boy* end girk end 
ddobn
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I»teb Wm. Duncan. Salk bury. 
Pte. J. L. Thurber. Millerton.TT# Best Shoe Steres Sell • DONALDSON HUM"lto

g«r 17-19 Chariotle Street*3&S£. Boost outdoor sports Moosepath. j 
June 3rd.
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ALL TROOPS 
BY AU<

A New Record ft 
T roops and 
Was Made by 1 
This Month.

Ottawa, May 29.—T1 
of troops and depend© 
overseas to Canada di 
of May, according to 
plete figures availabjt 
Department, was 67,9 
ment constitutes a re< 

Of the 67*948 brow 
month. 55,733 were tri 
maining 2,215 depend» 

The deportment sti 
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VINOLIA
Fixative Hair Cream (Non-Greasy)

50 CENTS BOTTLE.
At The Royal Pharmacy» 47 King Street

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

Diamonds
Quality not price should be 

first consideration in buy
ing Diamonds.
A Diamond is not a necessity— 
it is bought simply because of 
the pleasure that may come 
from its use, tad no pleasure 
can come from the use of an 
article that you know or sus
pect to be of inferior quality.

only the betterWe carry 
grades of Diamonds and the 
purchase of such a stone will 
be a source of continual satis
faction.
We make a specialty of stones 
at the price most people want 
to pay—825 to 8100.

L. L. Sharpe & Son
Jewelers and Opticians. 

Two Stores—
21 King St- 189 Union 8t.

Loyalist War Savings 
Campaign

May 16th and 17th.
We sell Thrift Stamps.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET

Pin T

You will want a new door 
plate if you are removing. We 
make them every style and 
promptly In Brass. Silver Plated 
if required.

BEAVER
BRAND
HARDWOOD
FLOORING

That is the flooring 
you should buy when 
you want a good floor.

We sell one grade only 
CLEAR (No. I is a grade 
lower).
Clear Maple. I Ic. a foot 
Clear Birch, 10c. a foot.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

THE BEST COMBINATION 
, For Heavy Power Transmission

DK BALAT A BELTING
and CRESCENT PLA TES

De Ke MCLAREN, Manufacturers
Main 1121 90 Germain Stre.it Box 702 8L John, N. B.

mmm
Fix'*
m\

Why the Wrist Watdi?
Like many another useful article, the Wrist Watch is 
the outcome of an actual need. To have the time on 
you ALWAYS IN SIGHT—or practically so. Then 
came the Ladies Bracelet Watch which, like the 
Wrist Watch, is here to stay.
In both these varieties our stock is large and varied, 
comprising the mo*rt 
Filled and Silver Vases.

WILL BE INTERESTED TO HAVE YOU 
INSPECT THEM.

k

favored styles, in Gold, Gold-

FERGUSON & PAGE

ë bSt.
V*

*

JUST ARRIVING

Famous Valspar Varnish
Superfine Automobile and Carriage Colors 

Ground in Japan
Nobles & Hoares and Wm. Harlands & Sons English Auto 
and Carriage Varnishes, Rubbing Stones and Rubbing Felt,
Steel Wool, Wire Brushes, Camel Hair Color Brushes, Bad- , 
ger, Fitch and China Varnish Brushes, Striping Pencils, 'n 
Dusters.

"AF
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r
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M. E. AGAR
St. John, N. B.Union Street

comfort for the rest of hie life. He is 
acclaimed on all «Idea aa the greatest 
private soldier the American naUoa 
hs» produced, great not only in stat
ure, hut in accomplishments.
Alvin C. Yorke, despite his conscien
tious objections, became a soldier In 
the United States army. and. when oc
casion arose, forgetting his aversion 
bo violence and remembering only the 
Job on hand, killed all by his lonesome 
thirty-two Germans within the space 
of a very few minutes, captured ninety 
others unaided, rescued ten of bis 
comrades from the clutches of the 
enemy and escorted the whole group 
hack to his own lines.

Pte. Yorke was one of a party of 
fourteen who. with a sergeant in com
mand, were sent to dispose of ft small 
group of Germans causing some an
noyance to the American lines. Three 
of the party were put out of action 
during the attack, the remainder cap
tured the offending Germans and were 
about to lead them into safer quarters 
when they found themselves surround
ed by a large force of the enemy— 
that is all except Yorke, who had man
aged to skip away when he saw trouble 
coming. But Pte. Yorke had no Inten
tion of running from tihe scene of dan
ger nor of seeking help so long as Lis 
own arms were able to perform their 
duty. With the aid of an abandoned 
machine gun which he turned on the 
attacking force, ho disposed of twenty- 
four of the enemy before the anrmun - 
tien became exhausted. Then, armed 
only with tiwo revolvers, he charged 
the hundred Id of the enemy's force, 
sfcot) eight of them dead and wts 
agreeably surprised to find that the re
mainder of the group in desperation 
threw down their arms, threw up their 
hands, and surrendered. He gathered 

whole ninety together, drove them 
In front of him to where his com
rades were still concealed, picking up 
as he went along other odd groups vt 
Germans who had been watching the 
proceedings in dismay.
Yorke accounted for one hundred and 
twenty-two of the enemy, and for this 
remarkable achievement he was pre
sented with the highest) decorations 
available to any soldier in the Ameri
can Army. He has been welcomed 
officially by the Tennessee Society «f 
New York, and his own home city 
there is now being prepared a demon
stration worthy of Gideon himself.

The St John Standard f Little Benny’s Note Book
lPublished by The Standard Limited 82 Prince William Street. 

SL John. N. B.. Canada. H. V. MACKINNON. Manager and Editor. For BY LEE PARE.
I wasn't allowed out after eupplr yeetldday on account of ma thinking 

I sensed her back wen 1 dident, and I went up stairs, thinking, All rite, 
Ill make tier sorry, all rite, I wont eat a thing for a week, and it I die 
111 Jest half to die, thats all. '

And I went up in my room, tih inking, She’ll he sorry, all rite, I bet 
I wont even drink a drop of wattlr, and if anybody asks me wats the 
matter Ill Jest keep on getting thinner and thinner without aneering. % 

Wich Jest then the fellows started to wlesel for me outside, and I thawt, 
She may think its funny now, maybe, but wen I start to stop breathing 
frum starvation maybe she’ll think dlffrent.

And after a wile the fellows got tired of wissellng for me and stop
ped, and I layed on my bed wondering how meny days it would take for 
nil my ribs to show, and ma called up stairs, Benny, there® Ice cream 
down hear, do you wunt some?

Gosh, I thawt Ami I answered back, Mam? Wat?
Do you wunt some Ice cream? called ma louder. Me thinking, G, holey 

smoaks, ic« cream. Not being able to make up my mind, and I called 
down. Mam? Mam° , . . .

You herd me. you know you herd me, now Jest for that you dont get a 
spoonfull, ma called up. And I quick jumped off the bed and ran out In 
the hall, calling down, Aw, ma, G, ma, how can I beer you away up 
hear, yes, I wunt some, ms, I wunt some, ma, 1 wunt some.

Some wat?—I thawt you dldent heer wat T sed *ed 
I herd ft but I dtdent quite realise it. T sed. And I quick ran down 

stairs and ate 2 plates full of etrawrberry. •
Being the ony kind there.

BT. JOHN, N. B„ FRIDAY, MAY SO. 1819.

this paper endorsed the Union move
ment and has slnoe consistently sup
ported it. It is no sin to confess that 
for years The Standard strongly op
posed the present Minister of Public 
Works.
phases of his character and admitting 
his marked ability along some lines, 
this paper nevertheless felt that hts 
political methods were not in the best 
Interest» of Canada, that his opinions 
were radically opposed to those poli
cies by which our country has pros
pered, and that because of his bitter 
partisanship it was the duty of this 
paper to so oppose him. It may Just 
a.t freely be added that) the dislike 
was mutual. Hon. Mr. Carvell had no 
more use for The Standard than The 
Standard had for him, but he was tits 
enough at the time of Union to forget 
in that emergency his political preju
dices and to unit® himself with the re- 
v.gantxed government mrough which 
it was anticipated the most effective 
work could be carried on. And The 
Standard accepted Mr. Carvell and 
supported hint, not indeed on account 
of bis personality, nor because of his 
outstanding ability, but largely on ac 
count of his adherence to Union. This 
puptr has given, and intends to co.> 
tiuue, that support for so long as 
Union Government exists, with Hon. 

'Mr Carvell as a member of the ad
ministration. But it floes not neoe* 
sarily follow that criticism of the Min
ister’s policy' implies opposition. In
deed friendly criticism is often the 
truest support, and The Standard feels 
that reference to Hon. Mr. Carvell’s 
seeming neglect of his own province 
is In reality evidence of a belief in 
hi.\ ability to so shape his conduct as 
iX> more satisfactorily fulfil the ex
pectations of his constituency, and 
tlii: paper also believes It more honect 
U offer criticism in a friendly spirit 
than to pretend support and in secret 
wield a treacherous opposition.

MR. FOSTER AND THE VETERANS.

The Telegraph pathetically appeals 
to The Standard to have a heart and 
not tell the Veterans anything about 
what the Veniot-Foster government 
has been doing during the years of 
war. It is too bad altogether that tho 
members of this mal-administratlon 
should have their conduct exposed to 
the view of the men who have been 
overseas and that their record in re
spect to those men should be laid bare.

Telegraph accuses The Standard 
Of emitting several chapters from the 
political history of New Brunswick 
and then goes on to relate a series ci 
exents which took place before our men 
went overseas. Yet strangely enough 
it entirely omits reference to certain 
things which have happened quite re
cently. There is, for Instance, that 
little mauler of correspondence be
tween the Kings County branch of the 
G W. V. A. and Premier Foster iu 
which the latter flatly repudiated anv 
responsibility on the part of the gov
ernment towards returned men in the 
way of appointing them to positions, 
in which he refused without explana
tion to accept the recommendations 
made by the Veterans on behalf of 

; men who were quite capable of fllll.tg 
the positions tiien vacated. It ignor *s 
altogether the appointment of poli.i- 
c.*»! heelers to offices in the gift of tho 
government or to positions created to 
giw employment! to those to whom tho 
present government looks for support. 
It even ftyla to explain what has ac
tually become of mat Patriotic and 
War Purposes Fund, taken directly 
from the pockets of the people of Now 
Brunswick under dishonest prêtent:3 
of war purposes ana frittered away 
by Mr. Peter Vfeniot largely for the 
purpose of personal advertisement. bu‘ 
ostensibly on back roads. It the Vet
erans whom both The Telegraph and 
the Foster government have neglected 
and insulted for years have now be 
come objects of so great concern, The 
Telegraph might even take the oppor
tunity of expounding to those men 
other provincial matters of finance in 
which, as prospective rate payers, they 
ira) be more or less interested, 
would tell, for instance, how current 
accounts amounting to halt a million 
dc liars were described by Mr. Foster 
as a deficit, and a bond issue of thre?- 
quarters of a million dollars made to 
cover those accounts without any :x- 
planation being offered as to the pur
pose for which the additional two 
hundred and fifty thousand dollais 
was intended. It could perhaps gi/e 
some reason why, with the enjoyment', 
of practically two years' revenue, aa-1 
only one year's expenditure, the pres
ent government now finds it necessary 
to issue debentures for one million 
dollars to take earo of an alleged sur
plus of thirty thousand dollars claimed 
by its own provincial secretary. There 
iz no reason why in this outpouring

While admiring certain

•“ATrah,” «aid Paddy. “If ? were 
you. I'd drop the Idea altogether, 
and think out a way of wearing your 
hat over your horns.”— ’jCxchange.

A BIT OF VERSE |
>

CAMOUFLAGE.
Ottawa Journal.

O Powder; Powder everywhere 
Upon thy faces, damsels fair,
No wonder we wore short out there. 
Before the war you were quite prim, 
But now you never sing a hymn,
For how can one pose as a saint 
And still use tons and tons of paint? 
Oh! that some little rustic belle 
Would saunter tn our midst to dwell. 
T swear that we should never part 
If she disdained the subtle art.

Prudent Girl.
Jack—“Did you tell her that what 

you said was In strict confidence?”
Ethel—“No; I didn’t want her to 

think it was important enough to 
repeat.”—Answers.

Leaded.
went byMT^st night a dozen cars

waited and 1 couldn't get on
board one of them.”

"That no, old man? Vthat was the 
trouble?”

"Too fulL"
“The deuce you were! 

you get it?"

O artists of the powder puff!
A barrel Is almost enough,

yet we now the song you eing 
Is: “Pile It on like everything.”
At five o'clock we promenade.
In fact, it is our greatest fad,
We pass and then repasg our friends 
Along a street that swiftly ends. 
Preserve us, kind and gentle fate, 
From where the flappers small and 

great.
To eat ice cream all congregate.

Where'd
And

An Offset.
Ignoranae Is rife* they tell us,

Their statistics Quite appal;
But cheer up; just think how many 
Folks there are who know it all.

Kitchen Logic.
“Please, mum, there ain’t no coal 

left in the cellar. ’
"Why on 

before?”
"Because there 

—The Passing Show.

Unaid ?d,

Oh! for a dugout two by four—
With wine and whiskey on the floor. 
We care not how the world goes up 
If we have beauemm wine to sup.

QVTXTARt) HEAL

earth didn't you tell me
RUSHING THINGS. was some then.”

One of the beauties of Commission 
Government is that business is trans
acted right off the bat, without any 
unnecessary delay, that matters cf 
general interest are dealt with alwavs 
on the Instant instead of going ovor 
them week after week and month 
after month, as was the case under 
the aldermanic system. Never, w* 
wire told a few years ago, would fiber* 
be any occasion on which action 
would be suspended, unless some sert- 
0Uw principle was involved. Yet at a 
meeting of the Council held on Tues
day afternoon a renewed request that 
the by-law affecting the construction 
of garages be amended, was referred 
tc committee for at least the tenth 
time. This little matter has now been 
before the Council for more than two 
> ears and threatens to run close second 
to the famous case of Jarndyoe vs 
Jarndyce. The amusing feature of

, . P ^ a v this ridiculous situation is that the oneof information such of the Veterans i ... , . , . . ,, , particular garage for which civic paras may be possessors of motor cars . ......, , . ...... , , mission is desired has been in opera-should not be told that the license fees i , . . ,tier for almost as long a time as tha
application has hung in the air. What 
the acquiescence of the city in this 
case will mean is not readily apparent, 
but the condition now prevailing at 
City Hall indicates a failure on the 
part of our rulers to realize that the 
automobile has come to stay. Our o i- 
teemed commissioners—although some 
of them are said to be highly expart 
in the selection of motor trucks— 
seem to disregard the fact that the 
operation of a public garage is a neces- 
■r.ry and legitimate business enter- 

I prise and tliao the absurd by-law 
which now prohibits the construction 
of such a garage within so many feet 
of a place of public worship is being 
violated every day in the week and 
has become a dead letter. That by-law 
lias been repealed and re-enacted, has 
been laid on the shelf, taken down 
anti polished again, until now it has 
become a joke, and still the commis
sioners seem unwilling to deal with it. 
Meanwhile the garage business con
tinues to flourish.

Ottawa, May 20. 1019
MILITARY NOTES.

President Wilson has cabled in
structions to shear the lambs at> the 
White House in aid of the Salvation 
Army drive. Never before has anyone 
been able to say the Salvation Army 
has prospered by fleecing others.

H A BIT OF FUN Brigadier-General G. S. Maunsell, 
Permanent Staff, is retired to pension. 
,,nd is permitted to retain his rank on 
retirement 15th April, 1919.

The undermentioned officers are 
struck off the strength of the C. E. F. 
on general 
otherwise stated :

Major Frank Wendell Tldmarsh. on 
assuming duty with the Board of Pen
sion Commissioners. 4th April, 1919.

Captains: Alexander Watson Gre
gory.

Theodore Harding Rand-McNally. 
31st> March. 1919.

James Turner Downey, M. C.. 22nd 
March. 1919.

March, 1919.
Nursing Sister "Musetta Alice Comp

ton. 7th April. 1919

4
A Delusion.

“Women have no idea of applied 
science in practical life.”

‘*Oh, haven't they? 
chemical blonds?-Baltimore Amerl-

How about demobilization, unless
| WHAT THEY SAY )
-------------------------------------------------*

The Power of Suggestion.Another Blow at Proofreaders.
New York Globe—Australia has 

named a body of water Lake Cadibar- 
rawirravanna Thus taking the diffi
cult spelling championship away from 
Poland.

hadn'ttr[ wish that garage man
leave the carburetor ad-told me to

Just ment alone "
"Why?"
"Until he mentioned It T had no 

Idea there was such a device and 
T find I can’t resist the tempt a- William Whltelaw, 25mA Family Difference.

New York Herald—Senator Reed 
and Mrs. McAdoo appear to disagree 
on the question of the proposed 
League of Nations, and both live in 
the same political house. How many 
family quarrels there are in theee 
times of eternal peace!

tlon to tatnjOT with it "

From That Cause.
A certain bishop, having partaken 

rather freely of lobster salad and 
mince pie, was suffering 
both physical and mental. When lie 
began to improve hi, hostess badger- 
ed him a bit. "Why. bishop." she 
said, "surely you weren t afraid to
die?" , ...

"Afraid to diet Oh. uo. replied 
tihe bishop, "but I would have been 
ashamed to."

torments

which they pay into the provincial 
treasury and which are supposed to 
form a redemption fund for bond 
issues covering the construction of 
permanent roads, are, with all other 
funds, dumped into the pot from which 
Hon. Mr. Veniot dips out whatever Le 
needs, and that up to the present not 
au inch of permanent roadway has 
been constructed in New Brunswick. 
There is really no harm—turning asid*. 
from financial affairs—la mentioning 
that the present- government is bound 
body and soul to the discredited 
Laurier-Liberal group, a party which 
refused assistance to Britain in the 
war. wtvvh condemned the policy p! 
the government in sending men ovei 
seas, which, had opportunity been of
fered, would have Ignored the exist
ence of those men m Europe, which 
refused to participate in plans made 
by Union Government for the care of 
those men upon their return to Can
ada. And The Telegraph might go oi 
to relate among other things that# Hon. 
Mr. Foster is displaying such an in
tense personal interest in the well
being of those returned men that ho 
has had officials of his government 
eet apart a dozen or two abandoned 
farms and a few hundred acres of tim 
berland in the wilds of Restigoucha 
County, which abandoned farms and 
runcleared timberlands those soldiers 
ma> purchase at a price fixed by the 
government, if they desire to take op 
Agriculture.

Stopped the Mails.
Hamilton Times — The Dominion 

government grossly failed in its duty 
when it failed to see that His Majes
ty's mail was delivered in Winnipeg 
this and last week. The mail has the 
right of way over all obstacles, and 
the holding of it up was either caus
ed by a defiance of the law of the 
land or the euppinenese of the govern
ment in failing to see that It was de
livered. The Winnipeg Free Press, 
which appears to have resumed pub
lication. last uight bitterly arraigned 
the government for not having the 
malls sent through.

An Announmnent
No Use Than.

Old Sage- Health Is wealth all 
right.

Pessimist—Yes, hut you can’t gel 
anything for It from a pawnbroker.

Caused Words,
-The nolire say that you and your 

wife bad some word»." said the mag- 
lstrate.

"T had Rome." replied the prisoner 
•TOujt didn't eet a chanco to use 
them.”—London Opinion.

We have taken over and 
amalgamated with our 
Art Glass Department the 
good will and business of 
W. C. Bauer, known as 
the Maritime Art Glass 
Works, Including their 
manager and all their 
workmen, and , with the 
increased facilities, we 
are in a better position 
than ever to take care of. 
such business as we are 
favored with.

Why Bolshevism.
New York Evening Sun—The "woxSd 

sweep of proletarian rule" never got a 
start. The proletariat outside of Rus
sia was too gifted in sense, too canny, 
to be deceived by the words of Le
tt ine; his acts in Ruseia damned Bol
shevism in the minds of all sane men. 
When Bolshevism had full sXveep and 
a free hand it wrought ruin to ethers 
h« its own decay progressed. It fur
nished its own horrible example for 
the enlightenment of all beholders. 
It distilled Its own antidote ae it pass
ed from one phase to another. Its di
rectors, denied asylum by the civiliz
ed world as they tried to cash their 
gains and looked for escape from the 
punishment in store for them, in theur 
final strait have no other course open 
than to maintain their Impudence to 
the end and pray that those who mete 
out justice to them shall be more hu
mane than they have been to their 
victims.

Cause For Worry.
"You look verv worried, old man/ 

©aid Paddv to Mb Ene-llsh pal.
"T was just wondering," said the 

stricken one, 'how I’d get my night
shirt. over my wings when T*m dead.”

MURRAY 1 GREGORY. LTRBest Values in 
Lumber

Providence is now fully 
sated. —HP------■------- compen

sate ver Irritation may have 
b6en felt in the Temples of the Gods 
when Hon. Mr. Veniot) threw on high 
heaven all the blame for the abontin 
able condition of the roads, which ?•« 
says was caused by the wet spring, 
has been wiped out by tne compliment 
which Hon. Dr. Smith

St. John, N. B.

V un two or more firme 
quote you, see that both 
quote on the same quality
of material.

No Summer Vacation
now extends. By 

reason of another heavy rain storm 
sent at an opportune moment the loss 
by forest fires has been minimis, j 
Thus the damage we haye sustained 
through one spell of weather has he in 
cr Vinter-balanced by the 
offered through another wet "week, and 
a' the same time friendly relations 
hare been re-established on high.

The Wasteful Housewife. this year aa some of oar studenita can- 
toot afford to kwe time.

Have been considerably crowded 
but vacancies now occurring give 4 
chance for new students who an 
enter at any time.

Tuition rate* mailed to any addreca.

You may get lower prices 
for BUILDING MATERI
AL in LUMBER than we 
would naturally quote, 
but. grade for grade, you 
can't buy better, or as 
well.

Ottawa Citizen-—The Minister of La
tent-bor Is an acute economist, aippai 

ly. A few days ago he contrtb 
the following original bit of Informa
tion to the high cost of living prob
lem. Speaking on this subject In the 
Senate he thus reported:

"As long as the ladies 0# households 
call up their grocer before nine in the 
morning for a box of matches, for a 
little lettuce In the afternoon, and 
something else in the evening, neoeeei- 
tating three deliveries in one day. 00 
long the cost of necessaries will be 
Increased.”

No doubt the housewife, usually a 
careless and incompetent person, who 
had no regard for baric conditions and 
who doesn’t know much beyond at
tempting to stretch a pre-war salary 
over a post-bellum food list, la a fit 
and proper person for official criti
cism. Anyway, she can't talk back 
But one is reminded In this connec
tion of mahogany desks at some 1885 
each, waste paper baskets at 137 each, 
and other Incidentals “ordered In a 
hurry, because the minister was going 
West." Lessons in economy by the 
administration to the individual con
sumer are almost too much for the 
patience of the long suffering Cana
dian public.

HON. F. B. CARVELL.

Because The Standard has dared *.o 
suggest# that Hon. F. B. Carvell has 
net devoted to the interests of New 
Brunswick the attention his province 
deserves, The Times, which has been 
«tabbing Union Government in the 
hack for the past two years, attempts 
to censure this Journal. From the da/ 
Union was first proposed the Canter
bury street organs of the Laurier- 
Foeter group have had their hatche.s 
out) and although not daring to openly 
oppose Union at the time of the 19i7 
campaign they gave it only unwilling 
support and have since that time taken 
every opportunity to adversely criticise 
that administration, 
was Just as strongly opposed to 
Union as any paper in Canada, but 
cam# to realize that under the circum
stances then existing that form of gov
ernment was undoubtedly the best. 

jBnd because of those circumstances

protection

•Phone Main 3000

S. KERR,
Principal

MURRAY & GREGORY, Ltd.A SOFT-HEARTED MOUNTAINEER.

Alvin O. Yorke, « redheaded elder 
in the Church of Jesus Christ and 
Christian Unity, In the mountains of 
Tennessee, waa, only a few months 
ago, a conscientious objector 
believed in moral suaalon. 
voted supporter of the doctrine which 
Involved «paring the red, and turned 
•lek to his very «oui et the suggestion 
of violence. Today. Alvin c. Yorke, 
atlll with Mb red head, la the honored 
guest of the United States, Is the vic
tim of an enterprise having aa its ob
ject the presentation to him of a JB0.- 
<KW) farm complete In every 
end money enough to maintain him In

He
was a de-

The Standard

respect
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THE TWINPLEX STR0PPER
Indispensable to shaving 

t comfort with Gillette 
I Blades.
P•"ii

You MUST strop your 
blades to get a smooth shave 
each morning. Every shave

__  gets the razor edge out of
alignment. Stropping smoothes it back.

Besides enabling you to enjoy real shaving com
fort from your blades, TWINPLEX is a money saver, 
for it gives one hundred velvet shaves from one blade.

No. 200 Standard Metal Outfit Twinplex in 
purple satin-lined, polished nickel case, ^C£eOO

esaeer

11-17McAVITY'S"Phone 
M. 2540 King St.

-----LANDING------

800 Bags FEED FLOUR
Cheap feed for young pige. Write or wire for quota

tions.

C. H. PETERS' SONS, LTD.
St Jchn, N. B.

t» % V % ** » * 4 4
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Historical Relics 

For The Museum
An Exhibition 

of Pupils’ Work
STRORPER

ensable to shaving 
fort with Gillette 

Blades.

% à Stylish
Summer FootwearNatural History Society Yes

terday Received an Inter
esting Addition in Two 
Paintings Presented by Ira 
E. Cornwall of Vancouver, 
B. C.

Many People Visited Art 
Club Rooms Yesterday— 
Sketches of Students Prais
ed and Teachers Congratu
lated.

MUST strop your 
to get a smooth shave 
loming. Every shave 

edge put of

The warm weather will 
soon be here and it will find us 
with a big showing of White 
Canvas and Buckskin Boots, 
Pumps and Oxfords. We were 
very fortunate in getting this 
class of goods delivered early, 
as every line for Spring was 
late in arriving. We would 
advise you making your selec

tion early, as we do not expect to get further deliveries 
very promptly.
White Canvas Boots, high or low heels, $3 to $6.50 
White Buckskin Boots, low or medium heels, $9.00 
White Canvas Oxfords, low 

or high heels, $2.75 to $7 
White Buckskin Oxfords, low 

or medium heels, $7 and $9 
White Canvas Pumps, high or 

low heels, $3.25 to $5
Headquarters for Reliable Footwear.

J.’
ie razor 
* it back. Most creditable indeed to bo in 

teachers and pupils was the exhibi
tion of drawings and painting held nt 
the Art Club, Peel street, yesterday. 
The charcoal sketches are particular
ly well executed and the work in oolor 
ol eome of the very young pupils show* 
great promise and much artistic 
talent There are drawings from ob
jects, portrait sketches from living 
models, and a number of clever decor> 
alive studies.

Miss Haggerty, who teaches file ad- 
vanced classes, has ten pupils, and 
Miss Holt has eleven pupils In a>r 
Junior classes. Both teachers are be
ing congratulated on the success 
the students.

The sketches were well display,-;d 
about the walls of the Club. After
noon tea was served at tables prettily 
centered with violets, and candy was 
•old In dainty boxes.

Mrs. Henry Page, Mies Harrison and 
Miss Holt presided at the tea table, 
the Art School girls serving. At the 
candy table were Oretchen Sklnnsr, 
Leonora Belyea and Muriel Gantut 
Daphne Paterson was in Charge at the 
door. During the afternoon Miss 
Frances Ryan gave several delightful 
piano solos.

The exhibition was open from throe 
until nine o'clock, and at B.30 Mayor 
Hayes awarded «he prises, speaking of 
the excellent showing made by the 
pupils, that mofh talent was dis
played, and that he felt both students 
and teachers should be greatly encour
aged to continue the work. A number 
of the Art Club members and othar 
friends were present during the after
noon and evening.

In the Junior Claeses the prfsos 
were awarded as follows:

I. —Oretchen Skinner, Charcoal
Study, Vase, Orange and Basket.

II. -—Elsie McMulkin, Charcoal Study, 
Fruit and Jar.

III. —Muriel Ganter, Charcoal Study, 
Glass Dish and Vase.

IV. —«Sally Roberta. Water-color,
“The Road"

Honorable mention—Daphne Pater
son, Charcoal Study. Orange and Dish.

Honorable mention—‘Catherine Mul- 
liu, Jar and Potatoes.

Advanced Class:
I. —Miss Helen Ryan, Portrait Study. 

Girl at Table (charcoal).
II. —Miss Julia Crawford. Portrait, 

large head (charcoal).
IH.—Miss Helen Pendleton, charcoal 

portrait.
Honorable mention — Miss Marlon 

Terry, charcoal portirait.
Honorable mention—-Miss Florence 

Henry, two portraits in charcoal.
The work of the advanced class in 

water-color, sketches and pastels from 
living models was splendid, a “Girl in 
Blue," by Miss Helen Ryan, and a 
“Girl in Blue,’ by Mrs. Hall, being es
pecially good, whfile a portrait in oils 
by Miss Marion Terry showed the 
broad treatment used with good effect.

Among the Juniors the little sketch 
of the road, with a tree in tin fore
ground, the work of Sally Roberts, 
aged nine years, was a very dainty 
little picture painted in the pale shades 
o? spring. Little Catherine MuUin's 
work was excellent.

The decorative work of Miss Juiia 
Crawford was ori/inal and interesting.

Miss Hall state * that the exhibition 
i.= much larger this year than 
before and the character of the draw
ings improved.

ÜÎB The heart of Curator William Mc
Intosh of the Natural History Museum 
warn made glad yesterday and the col
lection of historical relics of which he 
Is the guardian, received a very valu
able and Interesting addition yester
day, when two original oil palntdngu 
by the great American ornithologist, 
John James Audubon, were presented 
to the museum by Ira E. Cornwall, for
merly of thle oltjr but now of Victoria, 
B. C.

For many yearn these paintings 
have been In the possession of the 
Cornwall family and for safety were 
kept In the vaults of the Roys) Bank 
in this city. Recently Mr. Cornwall 
wrote offering on behalf of him seif 
and his si 
museum and needles® to say the gift 
was moat gratefully accepted.

No. 1 which to a painting of the 
yeûkrw-throaied Vlreo, beam on the 
back the following statement:

68 Orange street., St. John, N. B., 
October 11, L897.

Thle picture 1» the original paint
ing of J. J. Audubon, who died at 
Audubon Park, Washington Heights, 
N. Y., 1861. It was given to my moth
er, Jane E. B. Price, in my presents 
by Lucy B. Audtfbon, his wife, at l&2nd 
street, New York City, on April il, 
1863.

ijoy real ehaving com- 
..EX ia a money saver, 
shaves from one blade.
Outfit Twinplex in 

el case, $5eQO

ù

-•

*
11-17T’S King St.

f/

\
to donate them to the
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!
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t Watch? Mary D. T. Cornwall.(Signed)
A. B. Morgan.
F. J. Winchester.
No. 2, a painting of the Blackburn

ian Warbler, has the following:
5-8 Orange street. St. John, N. B 

October 11, lift7.
This picture is the original painting 

of J. J. Audubon, who died at Audu
bon Park, Washington Heights, N. Y.. 
1851. It wae given to my sister, N. 
E. Price, in my presents by Lucy B. 
Audubon, his wife, at 152nd street, 
New York City, on April 27, 1863.

(Signed) Mary D. T. Cornwall.
A. B. Morgan.
F. J. Winchester.
John James Audubon, pertiaps the 

greatest American orinothologist, was 
born in Louisiana In the year 1780. He 
was educated In Paris and studied 
drawing under David. Hie father es
tablished him on a plantation in Penn
sylvania and in 1808 he married the 
daughter of a fanner, Miss Lucy Bake- 
well.
.natural history was indomitable. An
nually for fifteen years he explored 
the primeval forests of America and 
as he was able to transfer the results 
of his labors to paper with a spirited 
hand hia works have great value. 
His “Birds of America" was praised 
In moat enthusiastic term* by C-ur- 
vier. He wae of a retiring and deep
ly religious nature, handsome in form 
and feature and of a keen and clear 
sighted intelligence.

The lady who presented the paint
ings to Mrs. and Misa Price was the 
Lucy Bakewell Auddbon mentioned 
above.

WHIG LEYSe, the Wrist Watch la 
To have the time on 

•ractlcally eo. Then 
toh which, like the k >
k is large and varied, 
:yles, In Gold, Gold-

till three flavors sealed in 
air-tight Impurity proof 
packages. Be SURE to set

WRIGLEYS

ro HAVE YOU
5M.

& PAGE
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ON HOSPITAL SHIP*rising alongside of the "mystery 
ship" to poke an inquiring periscope Charles Robinson, secretary of the 
into the fume-swept air, while Mr. Returned Soldiers Commission, re- 
XX ilson, or one of his department ceived a wire from Portland, Me., y <s-
watches the illegal traffic going on. terday. stating that the S. S. Ara-
Or, imagine a stealthy individual heav- guaya is expected to dock at that port 
ily disguised in red Whiskers, swim- this afternoon, with invalided soldiers 
mlng off and circling around the rak- The men for this district will be *c-
i*n craft as her crew hands out the tached to the Boston train tomorrow.

expensive ardent.
Or, a swift pursuit by the Dominion 
navy and a thrilling boarding attack 
in which the sale calmly goes on, in 
order that the sellers may be caught 
in actual violation of the law. Per 
haps an airplane will be called 
or an observation balloon will be us- 
ed to fasten a conviction on the 
guilty parties. Never mind.

Hie ardor for the study of
VIING
ar Varnish
J Carriage Colors 
Japan
nds & Sons English Auto 
Stones and Rubbing Felt, 
1 Hair Color Brushes, Bad- 
ushes. Striping Pencils,

ire l THE 
FLAVOUR 

LASTS”

r."AFTER
EVERY

MEAL"
sparkling but

A JUST ONE DRUNK YESTERDAY.
Only one drunk saluted H1s Honor 

at the police court yesterday morning, ' 
paid the usual fine and departed.

7À z

gj

E2tr(?5
Ib some way 

will be found to get 'em. Mr. Wilson 
liay said so—and he ought to know 
He his been watching the blockade!-, 
and she is owned in Canada.

Both the state authorities of Maine 
and New Brunswick have found It 
difficult to catch the vessel. accord
ing to Mr Wilson, because most of 
her activities are conducted outside 
the three mile limit of the state and 
province. That is to say. that when 
she is at Indian Island, she is three 
miles off the American shore, and 
when she is “over here" she is three 
miles off the Canadian shore. One can 
easily see through that, 
clear as nny mud ever could be, and 
explains perfectly why neither author
ity can get her

In the meantime, this cruise having 
been successful, it ia probable that 
Wilson will be others, an dthen Mr. 
there will be others, and then r 
derstand. he is watching this here 
craft.—he sure is.

-4

HÜGAR
85 New ReporterSt. John, N. B.

Was Excited jBINATION 

Frans mission ALL TROOPS HOME 
BY AUGUST 1ST

British Gov’t Owes 
United States Over 

Four Billions

THE SWISS TAKE 
NEGATIVE STAND

Hiram Hornbeam Says Every 
Time the Young Scribe 
Opens His Mouth He 
Thinks He is Talking for 
the Whole Community.

It is asBELTING
T PLATES Hold That Compliance With 

Allied Blockade Would be 
to Infringe Upon Swiss 
Neutrality.

A New Record for Returning 
T roops and Dependents 
Was Made by Militia Dept. 
This Month.

Mr. Wilson and 
The “Mystery Ship”I Limited

«9 Manufacturers
x 702 8L John, N. B.

"Last time I met the Times New 
"Reporter he was excited about some 
thing,’’ said Hiram Hornfeam, uf 
Hornbeam Settlement.

“The young fellow raved about The 
Standard directors and patriotic po.a 
toes and a lot of other things, and 
then put his ravings in tile papers, as 
it I had been doing the talking. That 
young fellow gets so uplifted when lie 

his mouth that he thinks ue

London. May 29.—J. Austen Cham
berlain, chancellor of the exchequer, 
announced in the House of Commons 
today that the present indebtedness 
of the British government, to the Am
erican government Is $4,260,000,000 
while the various American depart
ments owe the British departs rough
ly $210,000,000.

The chancellor said that dollar se
curities, including Canadian securi
ties, now held under the treasury de
posit scheme, amount to just a little 
more than $500,000,000 most of which 
has been placed as collateral for loans 
in America. In addition to the de
posit Mr. Chamberlain added, securi
ties to the value of $106,101,000 had 
been purchased by the treasury. Most 
of these were sold, however.

Bulletin—Geneva, May 29, (By The 
A P.)—The Swiss government has 
decided to reply negatively to the Al
lied note concerning the blockade of 
Geimany if Germany refuses to sign 
the peace treaty. It is held that com
pliance would infringe upon Swiss 
neutrality.

Interesting Article from the 
Eastport Sentinel Regard
ing New Brunswick’s Chief 
Inspector—"Mystery Ship” 
is a Sardine Boat from 
Maine Waters.

Ottawa, May 29.—The total number 
of troops and dependents moved from 
overseas to Canada during the month 
of May, according to practically com
plete figures available at the Militia 
Department, was 67,948. This move
ment constitutes a record.

Of the 57,948 brought across this 
month. 55,733 were troops and the re
maining 2,215 dependents.

The deportment states that there 
are, approximately. 84,000 troops still 
to be brought over. This figure in
cludes those now In hospital. If 
nothing unforseen occurs, all .Canadi
an soldiers should be in Canada by 
the middle of July.

Note—While there has been con 
siderable said about a “mystery ship" 
it might be mentioned for the benefit 
of all concerned that there is no craft 
carrying liquor which is rigged like 
a ship, but if the Inspectors would 
keep tabs on a larfce sardine motor 
boat from the Machiaa River they 
would perhaps make a seizure of a 
cargo of American whiskey along 
with other brands, which is being sold 
not outside any' three mile limits, but 
right in the coves and harbors on both 
sides of the boundry line which di
vides the United States and Canada.

It is stated to The Standard 
good authority that there is no 
"mystery" connected with the matter 
as far as many persons in Passama- 
quoddy waters are concerned, and 
those who are connected with the 
selling of booze in that district make 
large profits, have been getting by 
with the illegal trade for a long time 
and are

.IA
(Non-Greasy)
TTLE.
, 47 King Street

1 opens MM—Bp—■■ 
speaks for the whole community, and 
1 can't get a word in edgewise, though 
ir. the settlement they say I can talk 
more than any politician at election

“It I had got a chance I would have 
liked to have said to him: ‘See here, 
young fellow, wht-n you lire in glass
houses, yon ought U>,all down the Enlorcement |n New BruniWlck 
blinds before you rob the safe and He , ‘
blame it on the neighbors Strikes als0 said that h(J ha9 vlsited dn6 , 
me when you talk about The etandar 1 thc lslanda Pa6samaqaodd!r B ln 
ulrector. bemg p.motk ou account COBnectlon wlth th, ,ale CB‘ 
ot them potatoes, you might extend th.- band licIUOT. Th, f lal d
scope ol your remarks. Them fellovs , easn-t Hpei.uled ln Ms „,marta- and 
evidently didn t know much about 
graft; tihey lost money on that patri
otic potato transaction. The fellows 
that own The Times, being experienced 
la that line, no doubt look upon them 
as bungling amateurs; hence your 
righteous wrath.

“'Young fellow, patriotism, like 
charity ought to begin at home. And 
some of the gentlemen who control 
The Times stayed at home and were 
not above showing some patriotic in
terest in their pockets.
Dominion government had to appoint 
a commission to investigate the lum
ber profiteers. And there are oth-r 
patriotic pillars of The Times who 
were manufacturing mun| 'ons and got 
In trouble because they were caugnt 
fleecing their employes of wages thev 
were entitled to under tiieir contract;.
Some guys think that because the 
censor put the lid on in war time the 
people don't know nothing.

“ ‘And then, if Commissioner Quinn 
thought there was

CHARGED WITH NON-SUPPORT
Arrested yesterday morning by De

tective Sergeant Powers on the charga 
of non-support, John Carrol, who nas 
been working in the city for a number 
cf weeks, was taken to Amherst last 
night, where his wife and family ltv ». 
An officer from Amherst arrived in th? 
city to take the man in custody.

(Eastport Sentinel.)
The "Mystery Ship" has been iden

tified. She ain't from the County 
Seat, it seems.
Mr Wilson, the Chief Inspector oftEAVER

ÎRAND
1ARDW00D
'LOOKING

She is a Canadian.

HI El
doubts have arisen as to whether it 
was Two Tree Islands, the White 
Horse, or just Clark's Ledge.
Wilson further volunteered the Infor
mation. which the censor kindly per 
mltted to pass, that "he and his de
partment are watching the Tf ol 
and will act if the men engaged In 
the illicit traffic can be «tought In 
actual violation of th,. law.* This 
shows how alert Mr. Wilson la. Be 
it understood, he Is on the job. He 
Is watching the vessel—not out of 
His office window, of course, although 
she is a mystery ship, and mystery 
is associated with imagination, etc., 
etc., etc., and imaginary vessel» can 
easily be watched from swivel chairs 
when the ey 
comfortably cl 
with pleasant dreams, 
lice, he will not act unless the men 
engaged can be caught In wt.ua 1 vio- 
lation of the law. Now, since. Mr.
Wilson is watching their every move
ment the whole thing boils down to 
the process of catching them, and we 
are led to suppose that Mr. Wilson 
has sternly forbidden his department 
sleuths to catch the purveyors of joy 
water at eU unless they can catch 
them red handed. Therefore^ w© may 
look for some classy detective work 
on the part of Mr. Wilson whose abil
ities as an Identifier and catcher of 
blockade runners we have seen trium
phantly demonstrated. Picture a 
one-man submarine stealing with 
deadly silence through the hitherto 
yijjiiimhp.fi ifutera ott Quoddjb bud W. J#,\'i‘uuuun,

PURITY
With the increased cost of labor and 
materials due to war conditions, it is 
not reasonable to suppose that a really 
first class baking powder can be made 
and sold at the old prices. Rather than 
sacrifice the quality of

QUALITY - ECONOMY becoming quite wealthyThat is the flooring 
fou should buy when 
fou want a good floor.
J We sell one grade only 
-LEAR (No. 1 is a grade 
ower).
dear Maple, 1 lc. a foot 
2Iear Birch, 10c. a foot.

Mr.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

LEMON JUICE 
FOR FRECKLES

>

Boston Dental Parlors.
Branch Office 

S5 Charlotte St 
•Phone 38 

DR. J. O. MAHER. Proprietor. 
Open 9 a. m. Until • p. m.

Girls! Make beauty lotion for 
a few cents—Try It!

Her d Office 
627 Main Street

Here's the
!

•Phone 683
Squeeze the Juice ct two lemons : 

Into • bottle containing three ounces 
ot orchard white, shake well and yo;i ! 
have a quarter pint ot the beet freckle 
and tan lotion, and complexion beau 
tifler, at very, very email coat.

The grocer has the lemon» and any 
drug store or toilet counter will sup 
ply three oenoee of orchard white 
for a few cent». M 
ly fragrant lotkm Into the face, neck, 
arms and hands each day and see 
how freckles and blemishes disappear 
and how clear, soft and rosy-white 
the akin becomes. Yee! It i* hurm- 
les# and never Irritates,

Fhe Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

MAGIC BAKING POWDER« > es of the watcher are 
osed and he Is busy 

But take no:
1 we found it necessary to make slight increases 

in price during the war period. Even though 
Magic Baking Powder may cost a few cents 
more than the ordinary kinds it is still by tor 
the most economical baking powder on the 
market to-day when purity, strength and leaven
ing qualities are taken into consideration.

Contains No Alum Made in Canada

oo
WE CAN TELL YOU 

whether your eteht to an It ibouM 
be or not. It k to not we can tell 
you what ts best to do to Improve, 
it. Come In and aee ua.

! e thle eweet-some question 
about $20,000, there's a whole lot of 
people now thinking there is a much 
bigger mystery about the loan ofoyalist War Savings 

Campaign
May 16th and 17th.

We sell Thrift Stamps.

MITH’S FISH MARKET

;
million which the government of Mr. 
Foster has Just raised What is it tor? 
The Premier hasn't told anybody, a.id 
maybe he don't know. Mr. Venkt
might tell us. but he doesn't. And 
ycur editors don't tell ns. They prob
ably think it would be unpatriotic to 
the party to let as know what kind of 

I a mess the finances of this province 
pus la At the présent tima.' t

f > ■ PROPERTY PURCHASE, K. W. EPSTEIN A CO., 
Optometrists and Optician! 

193 Union StreetThe property on the northeast cor
ner of Germain and King streets has 
been purchased by A, Nell McLean M. 3564. Open Evenings.

BUY WAR STAMPS

z"

Sunday Closing
Commencing on June -let and 

continuing until -the end of Sep
tember. the Drug Stores of the 
underadgned will not be opened on 
Sunday.

This action on our part, last 
summer, met wfcii such approval 
on the part of our customers and 
clerks that we have decided to 
continue the plan.

A. Chipman Smith & Co. 
Moore s Drug Store 
Royal Pharmacy 
Ross Drug Co.
Brown s Pharmacy, Prin

cess street.
Wm. Hawker & Son 
E. Clinton Brown

Typewriter Typewriter
RibbonsStationery

Note Books,
Copy Sheets, etc.

Also Ribbons for standard 
makes of Typewriters

Carbon Papers, 
Stenographic Pencils,

Erasers,

BARNES & CO., LTD. - Office Outfitters

Lasting '«g 
Sweetmeat '3

intheWorldiiSsiP

X
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WHIG LEY'S
JUICY FRUIT

CHEWING GUM
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That Alluring Little Actress—So Blonde and So 
Bewitching—

BESSIE BARRISCALE s
As Scrub Girl vs. Fine Lady in

HEARTS ASLEEP”
Another of Those Wholesome Mutual Produc

tions With Good-Looking Players

» Our New 
Serial

HERBERT RAWLINSON AND MARGARET 
MARSH HAVE ADVENTURE WITH

THE GOGGLED AVIATOR
The Mysterious Underground Laboratory

“LOVE AND LATHER’’—Vitagreph Farce 
A Half Hour of the Heartiest Hilarity

BIGGER ORCHESTRA THAN EVER BEFORE

Mer “THE CARTER CASE
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some imminent drastic action toy theNEW REBELLION IN 
IRELAND HINTEDUnable To Tell 

It All She Says
government, has been the subject of
prominent paragraphs and articles in 
certain of the London newspaper h 
during the last few days. The Dali. 
Mail, which printed a conspicuous 
article on Wednesday, predicting! that 
the rebellion would be moi* serious 
than the last, owing to the encourage 
ment given to the Sinn Fein repubh 
can movement by Messrs. Walsh. 
Dunne and Ryan, the American dele 
gates, carries today a report «that Wal
ter Hume Long to to replace James 
lan McPherson as chief secretary.

For and About Women NEW TERlàTie Said Government is Pre
pared to Take Drastic 
Action—U. S. Emissaries 
Blamed for Impending 
Trouble.

London. May 29—An impending 
new rebellion in Ireland, with hints of

WI
Mrs. Schofield is Enthusiastic 

Over Benefits Received 
from Taking Tanlac.

................................................. ...
LETS TALK IT OVER NEW PHASE TO 

HALIFAX STRIKEHistory of The 
First Y. W. C. A.

The Federal Gov 
struction is t 
the Most Mo< 
ing the Ocea 
is Justified in

plain why more women than men ask 
for the news of the times unless U Is 
yes to the two questions first asked.

For myself, I picture; a typical home 
and ftreside, If in the winter time, the 
porch steps or veranda, if the «the 
days are summery. John with his 
pipe and magazine sitting comfort
ably back in his chair, friend wife 
somewhere by. Pretty soon comes 
the request, "Say, Mary just ring up 
the Standard, won’t you and see how 
Hawker got along" ami Mary goes for 
three reasons, one btx*ause John is 
looking so happy and contented where 
he Is. and anyway she likes to wal-l 
on him (whisper that. Its supposed 
to be a secret among women) and 
thirdly, she admires the pluck of that 
aviator and thinks of bis wife waiting 
so confidently for him

In war times thy number- of Inquir
ies received was very large and it 
-took almost the entire time of one 
person to answer the teephone. It is 
rather a pleasure to tell joyful news 
to those who are anxious for it and 
the fact that people cure enough about 
the news of the world to telephone 
about It is a good sign of the times. 
Information is always cheerfully

Perhaps somebody will solve the 
riddle for us.

What do you think about it?
MARGUERITE.

Are women curious or are men 
lazy? This a double-barrelled ques
tion which has excerctsed the minds 
of some of us for a long time. The 
occasions for wondering come very 
frequently. Is there a ball game be
ing played, one In which well known 
teams are taking part, is there an 
election, Provincial, city or dominion, 
is there a transAtlautic flight being 
attempted, is there a prize tight being 
waged ? Those to whom falls the 
duty of answering the telephone in a 
newspaper office have to reply to 
twelve women for every man Who 
questions the result The phone bell 
rings, sometimes both trunk lines at 
a time, the reporter answers courte-

"How’s «the hall game going? Oh, the 
Red Sox won? That’s good. Thanks."

During the war the proportion of 
women asking for war news was very 
large indeed, but that was not at all 
difficlut to understand, 
mother, sister or friend felt that every 
inch of ground won meant that Henry, 
Robert or Pat was that much nearer 
the victorious ending of the war, and 
while no doubt many were patriotic
ally thankful over gains and depress
ed with the news of reverses, it is 
mainly the personal note which influ
ences women in general.

In peace times k ia harder to ex-

all that Tan-*T just can’t tell you 
lac has done for me," said Mrs. Eliza 
Schofield, who resides at 
Ate., Edmonton, in an interview re
cently.

"i bad been in a nervous, 
condition for two years," 
tinued. "My appetite was very poor, 
and any kind of solid food would give 

indigestion and make me infer
able, almost a* soon a.s l had eaten 
it. 4 also had terrible headaches, 
and could not sleep at night, for roll
ing and tossing, on account of my 
condition. My nerves were all shat
tered and the least bit oJ! noise would 
excite me. evou Lite children playing 
around me was almost more titan 1 
could stand at times. Often 
get so dizzy and weak. 1 couldn’t fin
ish my housework until l hud laid 
down and rested awhile. I had not 
only lost my energy and strength but 
1 wao losing in weight every day. 
when some of my friends who knew 
my condition, advised me to try Tan
lac, jelling me how much good it bad 
dune them.

• 1 felt just about like trying any
thing at that time, as every other 
medicine I had taken, had failed to 
help me, and I got a bottle. About 
the time I had finished this first bot
tle. 1 noticed that I was always £lad 
to see meal time come, and wa-i fil
ing better in eveny way. I then be
gan to feel more hopeful, and since 
taking several bottles of Tanl.v*. 1 
feel better than I .have felt in many 
years I can now eat all Hie solid 
food 1 want and enjoy what 1 eat. 
without having indigestion or the least 
ilk t : trouble afterwards. What 1 « at 
now must nourish me in me rig.;' way, 
for 1 have not only gotten uiy strength 
anil energy back bat '■ have gain'd 
t. -wral pounds in weight. My nerves 

guod and steady, for no noise or 
them, an I

With the End of the Month 
When Rent and Supply 
Bills Must be Paid the" Situ
ation May Change.

9422-111
Interesting Account of Found

ing of the Association in. 
1870—Sent to Present Or
ganization by Former Resi
dent of the City.

rundown 
she con-

HaMfax, May 20.—' 
the Federal .Goverhy 
the new ocean _ term 
will provide berthing 
for 27 large liners. 1 
which is 2,006 feet lo 
which to 1,260 feet lo 
•wide have been cons 
programme calls for 
of the same dlmênsio 
basins between. Ow. 
construction work w 

The ocean terminal

Halifax, May 29—The strike of the 
building trades In Halifax may enter 
on a now phase at the end of the 
month.1 Bills then, will be due for 
rent and supplies and many men may 
decide to resume work in order to 
meet their obligations. The Carpen- 
tefb’ Union, which demanded 76 cents 
an hour and whose men were ottered 
60 cents, have notified members that 
they may return at 65 cents. This 
some of them will do, but «the employ
ers exchange refuses to pay more than 
60 cents, and, as an organization, they 
are standing pat Probably half the 
carpenters in the city when the strike 
began have left and are working on 
farms or in other employment. The 
burden is «therefore falling on the mar
ried men In. Halifax who cannot leave 
the city. It is they who are suffering 
and what the outcome will be remains 
tq be seen.

At a meeting of the Board of Direc
tors of the Y W. C. A. held recently 
a letter was read "by the secretory 
from Mrs. George King of Ottawa, 
formerly Miss Eaton of St. John, N. 
B., telling of the formation of the first 
Yeung Women’s Christian Association

9
and a woman’s voice asks:y

occupy one mile am 
water front at the t 
the city, and within 
■teaming of the Atlar 
will have a depth alo 
of 45 feet at low 
spring tides.

The bulk end land 
nearly parallel to the 
the southern end fori 
basin on the norther 
pier, aud lu nddltt 
berths gives a berth 
In length. On this 
building, 800 feet Ion 
cd, and used for 1mml 
Near this building 1 
Union Passenger Hti 
structure of very fli 
design, and a concoii 
sheds for ten passeni 
plenty of room for fui 
Owing to the contour 
main floor of this sti 
the same level as the 
a large Atlantic line 
the building will be 
the appointments wll 
with the national elm 
terprtse, and the lde 
stately vestibule, wor 
Ing greatness of the 
gage and express will 
der the main concour 
piers, will have four si 
on either side and 
tracks. A huge gral 
adequate conveyor s; 
be built.

The whole ocean 1 
Is connected with the 
system by a cutting 
the western section 01

.in this city.
In her letter Mrs. King says ttiai she 

felt the members qf the present Y. W. 
C. A would be interested in the his
tory of tills early association in 1870. 
Among her memories of the organiza
tion meeting was that each member 
bought her own chair to furnish the 
rooms where they met. The account 
was written by Mrs. Alexander Mil- 
tar aud is as follows :

“It has been suggested that a brief 
account of the first Y. W. C. A. found
ed in St. John many years ago be 
given in the absence of any record oi 
the event, and knowing that after 
the lapse of many years one's memory 
is apt to prove illusive, any informa
tion given must be fragmentary and 
incomplete.

"Some time in the year 1S70 a few 
young women met at the residence of 
Mrs. L. G. Blizard. Germain street, 
where an association was formed with 
Miss Agues Blizard as president, Eliza
beth Marshall, secretary and Jessie 
Eaton as treasurer. A room was rent
ed iu the house on the corner of Prin- 

and Sydney streets, next to the 
Thomas Walker, and

ONE-PIECE -BATHING SUIT.
Marion Davies is offering a 01,000 

prize for the besti and cheapest design 
which may be aifcmltted to her for in 
aviator’s costume. The Moving Pic
ture World says that. "Considering 
the front news of the day, we suggest 
a one-piece bathing suit."

County W. C. T. U. Mr. and Mrs. William Beatteay an
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter. Agnes L. to Edward M. 

r\ , 1 C * Slater, the marriagt to take place in
Quarterly Session

Meeting Held in Fair ville 
Methodist Church Yester
day — Reports Received 
and Interesting Addresses 
Given by Revs. Dunham. 
Bishop and Marshall.

CASTORIA Vexcitement ever ups-j' < 
when I lie down at night 1 ?l?«.’i> like 
a > vhool girl. There is ?r»-iainly seme- 
tint g iemarkabie about Tanlac. ior it 
got right after .my troubles and toned 

whole system to;Torn I hardly 
! never have a headache 

dizzy spell anymore, and I van 
work iround th° to on ?e 

to rest a minute for

>residence of Dr. 
meetings were held every Saturday. 
The work undertaken by 
tion consisted of visitations to the 
sick and poor, the holding of cottage 
prayer; meetings, visiting the jails, 
aim .-house and hospital, etc., for the 
distribution of tracts and religious lit
erature and also of holding night 
schools for young girts. The associa
tion was greatly indebted to the l:ind- 

and generosity of Rev. Dr. .las 
Bennett, who. with the hearty co-oper
ation of the session of St. John's 
church, of winch he was pastor, gave 
the use of the Sunday . vnool for the

sympathy aud encouragement of Dr 
Bennett at all times and the genero
sity of the session of the church for 
as long as the association was in ex- 

deeply appreciated.

the associa-

SS®real red it. For Infanta and Children.
now dc ail my 
win cut stopping 
all that old tired feeling is gone, anti 
I jivsr like to tell iv'fcs about this great 
rued.cine, for 1 know that V will ao 
them good, too "

Tanlac is sold in St. Joliu by the
r. \v

The quarterly meeting of the 
County W. V. T. U. was held in Fair- 
ville Methodist Church under the au
spices of the Fairville union y ester 
day.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

ASTI
County President. Mrs. N. D. Chris

tie. in the chair. Mrs. Mary Seymour, 
evangelistic superintendent conducted 
the devotional service after sinking 
the hymn Work for the Night is 
Coming " Rev Mr. Bishop, pastor of 
the Fairville Baptist Church led In 

ami Mrs. Seymour read the
1herchyï>S™a»4B^

IEEB2
ffl Amr*»** x

: g&r I 
SSL

Drug Company and 
jfiunro. under the personal direction 
if a special Tanlac representative.— 
Ad vi

#

Ihe unwavering
Be on time at Moose path Park. June 

3rd p in . Daylight time. scripture lesson from the 16th chapter 
Si. Matthew’s Gospel, aud taking the 
24th verse as the basis of her remarks 
Mrs. Seymour spoke- of the beauties 
of the Sacrificial Life. Rev. Mr. Mar
shall offered prayer and brought this 
helpful part of the service to a close.

The business session was then 
opened by the president Roll called. 
Minutes of previous meeting read and 
approved. Mrs. Bishop then favored 
the convention with a solo "This ds 
Mv Task." The secretary then read 
a paper from the Provincial President. 
Mrs. L. Hetheringtvn, on the first or
ganization of the Women’s Christian 
Temperance Union. Rev. Mr. Dunham, 
of the Fairville Episcopal Church, was 
called upon to address the meeting. 
Mr. Dunham gave a helpful message 
to the convention, taking as his ex
ample the outstanding characters of 
the holy women of the Bible, urged 
the women to be faithful and sincere, 
aud to press forward to -the highest 
possible standard.

Rev. Mr. Bishop was then called to 
•the platform and speaking along the 
lines of temperance, referred to the 
great need of au educational campaign 

The convention also had the pleas- 
re of listening to an address from the 
Rev. Mr. Marshall, president of New 
Brunswick Alliance. A letter was 
read from the Dominion W. C. T. U. 
in reference to the new department of 
Travellers' Aid. A letter was also 
read from the Oddfellows Society, 
asking for the support of the W. C. 
T. U. at the Fair to be held by them 
in the Interest of the Home for Aged 
Men. and the P. O. H. Action was 
•taken upon both these communica-

It was brought before the meeting 
that the Provincial Union would like 
to meet in St. John. Mrs. J. Scott, 
president of North End Uai m, moved 
that the County Union invite the 
Provincial Union to convene In St 
John, seconded by Mrs. Hipwell.

Reports were then read . St. John, 
St. John North, Carleton end Fairville 
Unions all reports showed a progres
sive work being done.

This concluded the business session 
and Rev. Mr. Marshall pronounced 
the benediction, after which tea was 
served by the ladies of the Fairville 
Union and a pleasant social hour was 
spent by all

PERSONALS ofmMembership increased for some time 
ami then after a few years the ranks 

; limned through removal from
West returned yesterday 

on the noon train from u 
Ottawa.

Heroert
were
the city and other circumstances and 
\, ry rt luctantly, the remainihg mem
bers were compelled to abandon the 
work which had become of great, in- 
v. rest. Money was needed to make the 
association a success and the churches 
and the general public did not give 

that was essen-

InMrs. William Le-uiox.
Special to The Standard.

, Moncton. May 29.—A J Curren of 
thii city today received word of The 
death of his sister, Mrs. William Len- 

who died last night at her hojfie

%

UsetiESr,
HÜS?

the encourage men; ft■
in R“xton of heart trouble. Mrs. Lon- 

who was predeceased by her Some of the members of the original 
Y \v. ( A. were Miss Letitia ' Ben- 

Miss Mi unie Bennett. Miss Eliza
husband. survived by one son. Wil
liam. In Kansas City, and two daugh
ters. Mrs. Mundle. wife of Sergi. Al
fred Mundle, late of the Sixth Mounted 
Rifle.-, who was a prisoner in Ger* 
many, and Miss Jennie Lennox, nurse 
in New Hampshire.

WAKE UP !
NEW BRUNSWICK

* For Over 
Thirty Years

Kenney. Miss Alice Beek. Mrs. James 
White. Miss Kate McAfee, Miss Mar
ion Woods and Mise Rankine.

At the meeting the following oUl
cers were elected :

President. Mrs. John A. McAvity. 
vioep resident, Mrs. James F. Robert
son; recording secretary. Mrs. R. "G. 
Crufkshanli; corresponding secretary, 
Miss Berta MaoLaren; treasurer, Mrs. 
T. H Sommer ville; convenor 9 of 
standing committees Finances. Mrs. 
James F Robertson : membership. 
Mrs F E. Holman; travellers' aid, 

H a. Jamieson; rooming direc- 
Mlss A. L Brock; cafeteria, Mrs. 

MaeTavish; educational. Mrs.

;i jbsbbs§£&

CASTORIA Every City, Town and Village Should Send 
Delegates

Excel CapJ of Wrapper. THe olNTSUa «OMMHV. New VSSK BIW.

Western •Mrs. 
tory.
James 
Alfred Morrissey. CONVENTION PmUTT OATS Mi 

BETTER PORR1

CASES HEARD IN 
NORTHUMBERLAND 

CIRCUIT COURT
V I iof the All New Brunswick Tourist, Game 

and Resources League

ST.JOHN JUNE3«i4 D1Special to The Standard.
Newcastle, May 29—In Northumber

land Circuit Court today the case of 
Edward Dalton vr Earle Ashford was 
finished. Each side wqn with costs. 
Dalton brought suit to recover pay
ment of over seven hundred dollars 
claimed to be due him for an auto
mobile. accessories and supplies. De
fence was made on a counter claim of 
over •: welve hundred dollars claimed 
for labor, etc. J. A. Oeaghan for 
Dalton, A. A. Davidson for Ashford.

Kingston vs. Hyland, a replevin 
case, was commenced. Hon. Robt. 
Murray for the plaintiff, A. A. David
son for defendant. Orders for direc
tion in cue of Morrissey ve. Hoiohen, 
an action for damages for 
and cutting lumber, were decided up^ 
on by Justice Barry. Court contin
ues tomorrow.

Addresses by Leading Men 
Special Speakers from Outsid 

Moving Pictures of Provir .
Grand Banquet at the f 

Auto and Boating Trii

Send names to G B. Allen, Secty., St. John. 

HELP PUT N. B. ON THE BIG MAP

>

C

lEEii iif vjtrespassing

A Seven-Reel Programme—Unusually Good 1 larc of gum tendemessthat warns 
of Pyorrhea. Four out of five pepplc 
over forty have Pyorrhea—many un
der forty also. Loosening teeth indi
cate Pyorrhea. Bleeding gums, too. 
Remember—these inflamed, bleeding 

ms act as so many doorways for 
germs to enter the system— 

infecting the joints or tonsils—or 
causing other ailments.

Forhan's positively prevents Pyor
rhea, if used in time and used consist
ent! v. As it hardens the gums the 
t ;otn become firmer.

Brush your teeth with Forhan’s. It 
< leans the teeth scientifically—keeps 
thorn white and cleap.

If gum shrinkage has already set in, 
Start using Fortran's and consult a den
tist immediately for special treatment. 

:0c and 60c tubus Alt Druggist 
FC’IWA WS, LTD., 307 SI. James

uPharmaceutical v\Episode 10—"Fast and Furious Action”—The Lightning Raidir

See This On®—“OVER THE GREAT DIVIDE”
Featuring WM. 8. HART, Daring Weatern Actor.

Examination 0gu

INotice Is hereby given that the 
Board of Examiners of the New Bruns
wick Pharmaceutical Society will meet 
for the examination of the candidates 
for registration in the City of Sti John 
on Tuesday and Wednesday, June 
10th and 11th, at 9.30 a.m. Candidates 
must give notice to the Registrar, J. 
Benson Mahony, at , St. John, N. B., in 
writing, of their Intention to present 
themselves for examination at least 

Ten days before the days fixed for 
examination.

Klim dry » 
other dry lr 
venient no 
and fresh.Q The 13th Labor of Herculee—A Wonderful Weekly

And—Keep on Smiling!u Charlie Chaplin in “THE LOVE FEND”
pOMl

hovE BE BArLyDAYLIGHT TIME
it is. 1 
flavor.

Coitu 
food at 

The i

LLYRIC MUSICAL STOCK CO. PRESENT

“ROSSE THE VAMPIRE”Si. lie.Ureal. YSuch notice must be a ccompanied by 
the examination fee of 05.00 and by 
certificate to the satisfaction of the 
council that the candidate possesses 
the qualifications required by the 
Fifth section of the Pharmacy Act. 
Candidates for re-examination requir
ed to pny

forhan’s
■ 1 FOR THE GUMS

RSm and Hear the Opening Chorue—Featuring Game from the opera 
•<IL TROVATORE"

- Metlnee. 2.30 — Daylight Time — Evening 7.11» fcte
A. *Ic

the fee of 01.00 
o. SPJ2NOBK Secretary

4
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FRITCHER and WOODTONIGHT
7.30 and 9

Comedy Skit with Songe gnd 
Dancing

VOLTAIRE and
LLOYD

ZAT ZAMS
Sensational Boomerang and 

Axe Throwers
Refined Musical Offering

Seymour’s Happy FamilyHARRY LEYDEN Cute Little Doggies In a 
Real Novelty AetScotch Humorist and Singer

Opening Chapter of Our New Serial

THE TIGER’S TRAIL
With RUTH ROLAND

A VOID DISAPPOINTMENTS 
Br RESERVING TICKETS NOW

Repertoire For Week:NEXT WEEK’S 
GRAND OPERA

Monday Night: “II Trovatore.” 
Tuesday N^ghtt, “Martha.”
Wed. Matinee: “Bohemian Girl." 
Wednesday Night: “Faust.” 
Thursday Night: “II Trovatore.’* 
Friday Night: “Faust.”
Sat. Matinee: “Martha.” •
Saturday Night: “Bohemian Girl.”

BOSTON ENGLISH 
OPERA CO. 

Tremendous Hit in Otta
wa, Montreal, Quebec

PRICES: Orch. 81.60, Bal. 81.00 and $1.50, Rear Bal. 76c. 
Matinées Wed^Sat. 75c and *1.00. Children 50c any seat.

I. O. O. r. FAIR
In aid of Oddfellows’ Home and the Proposed Provincial Protestant Home for

Children.

Week of June 2nd to June 9th
Games and Amusements of all kinds, Band in attendance. Dancing every evening. 
Tea and Sandwiches served. Air Gun, Bean Bags, Candy, Ice Cream, Fancy Table, 
Fortune Telling, Tea. Room and other attractions.

We open June 2nd, 8 p.m. and on Tuesday, June 3rd, and Saturday, June 7th, at 2 
p.m., Daylight Time.

Join-the crowd and spend an evening at the Big Fair.

''
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Clear Y our Scalp and 
Skin With Cuticura
After shaving and before bathing 

touch dandruff or irritation, if any, 
with Cuticura Ointment. Wash all 
off with Cuticura Soap andhot water, 
using plenty of Soap best applied 
with the hand?. One Soap for all 
uses, shaving, shampooing, bathing. 
Finally dust shaven parts with Cuti
cura Talcum. The soap. Ointment 
and Talcum sold everywhere.
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FRICTION REDUCING MOTOR OILG 4^^^‘^Makesa good car better '
» Our New 

Serial 
ND MARGARET 
1TURE WITH

VIATOR
md Laboratory

-Vitagraph Farce 
rtiest Hilarity
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J 4The unexcelled facilities 
of our big mills are 

devoted to making

VI
From Field Direct to User\

< » i r
:

I r T T The best c/ude oil and careful refining makes 
Imperial Polarine a perfect lubricant, and Imperial 
Distribution makes it easy to get, from Halifax to 
Vancouver, in any village, town, city or at any point 
in the country any time.PURITV

FLOUR
HUE

A 'Twi gang" in action. 
Thorn man tmn complete oa 

muck at a milt of pipe 
lino In a Jay.

A distributing elation from 
which eeroi et était ont, gara gtt 
and other dealt re art tup- 
^ plied with Importai 

product!.

UP! Imperial Polarine kills friction and saves power. 
It keeps engaging parts separated and friction less 
with a protective oil film that severe pressure can’t 
rub away or high engine heat break down. Estab
lishes a piston-to-cylinder seal, that keeps the explo
sive gases in the combustion chamber—power at full 
strength. Consumes with hardly a trace of carbon.

1 ■i

VICKERS ;,S,
(Government Standard;

THE BEST FLOUR POSSIBLE TODAY 
MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD 

AND BETTER PASTRY’

(A

■l|>age Should Send rl
»

% :Oft .Three grades—Imperial Polarine, Imperial Polar
ine Heavy and Imperial Polarine A—for different 
types of engines, service conditions and fuel.

Imperial Polarine is supplied in one-half, one and 
four-gallon sealed cans, twelve and a half gallon 
kegs, half-barrels and barrels.

»Western Canada Flour Mills Co.' Limited
BEAD OPTICS-TORONTO

A reft nary ethtre crudtoillt 
recn ^d mndeakart Imperial 
PoLiftna and other Imperial 
^^prodmata are mede.^_

A compter, j tank truth 
tplaytd to aeepplu terrict 
Slant, gar a gtt and other Refera with ImpôtITION Füttmr OATS MAXES 

BETTER PORRIDGE Canada Pood Raw* Uaaaaa Sea. 
Plow IS. M. 17. IS, usd 2-909U

Tourist, Game 
eague

w W uv 7Ask the Imperial Oil Man wfiat grade is best 
suited to your engine.

3!

IE3and4 /jDEMONSTRATION I

OF For talc by good dealers rceryuhne. mutsid
>vir - 
le f

Trii

-j iT~~?
Imparialtankahlpa and tank 1 
irajnt canaaying Imper, a,M 

Oiltf ram nfinarpiadit- 
t’,kt*Mg tiaUont.

the many Imperial 
Station, throughout

Canada air* Importai 
Polarine map ht

<? &
:A :

Û.

V

aaw

■ Whore desirable. 
r / mperial Polarine and ether \ 
Imperial oils are delioered 
direct to the user—the laslllnb 

L in Imperial distribution À 
and service.

' i *i, Secty., St. John. 

FHE BIG MAP i%
■I

8

LOU«'

&L■Unusually Good 1 /ilk
IN

ction”—The Lightning RaldiP v\ K3WtRHE GREAT DIVIDE” nQ
>Daring Western Actor.

or baking
Klim dry with flour, 
other dry ingredients. 
venienL no 
and fresh.

When rooking a 0 Whipped Into__ __ _______
•gain fresh separated milk Dett- 
Hous to drink. Has the natural

e—A Wonderful Weekly
l

waste, economical, pure ÜT3
Klim either dry fdirect from 
1 or In liquid form with tea.

Vm
the tin) 
oat umfFHE LOVE FEND” m i/”"OME to our store any day this week and learn about Klim and 

V-' how it can cut your milk costs. See for yourself how convenient 
it is. Taste and prove its genuineness by its natural unchanged 
flavor.

■ vx
BE EARLY

LCO. PRESENT

lMPIRE” Come ! You’ll acquire a new idea of milk, and learn how to get milk 
food at lowest cost.

The uses of Klim.will be demonstrated here

Y V -
1- "__ QRring Oeme from the opera

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITEDI
E.R. & H. C. ROBERTSON

11-15 Douglas Avenue.
cEvening 7.1S» W

Power - Heat - Light • Lubrication 
Branches in all Citie-'Phones Main 3461. 3462.

# %# aSh»' tj*

t
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A R<■ —-.........

ase -BULL MARKET 
EXPECTED MONDAY

INVESTMENT RAILS GREAT 
SHARED IN THURS.

SPECULATIVE DEALS BE DISSOLVED

INGTORONTO TRADE
QUOTATIONS

11 /., ■* -
We own end offerWILLH Yea Make a 

Specialty of 
Government 
Bonds

You should take on a 
block of

Newfoundland

Mattagami Pulp and Paper Co.
Limited

7 p,c. Convertible Sinking Fund Mortgage Debenture 
Stock, Due May let, 1949,

Price 94 and Internet Yielding Over 7 M per cent.
Payable In three inetelmente.

N.L.McGLOAN A COMPANY
St. John, N. B.

AUTOMOB
igvixn ,i,\sa a COWANS. I 

New York, May 1» -Barrie* eeme 
oahunttowa new» on Marnier »e ere 
cure to hew # roerltt* bull market 
here. The proftmelonal element end 
many «there Iteve linen eellln* elucke 
tor the lint two dey» on amount of 
the pending holiday* On any mod 
arete reaction the demand «eeme to 
be unlimited. Yon could eetl an* 
amount, but the buying »«» very dif
ferent matter ae waa Indicated by 
Ute rapid advance thin afternoon 
Stock* now «old will probably be 
largely repurchased next week, We 
expect le tea a very aotlve week with 
materially higher price* Salea 1,- 
4611,000,

Toronto. May 59 —Following are Urn 
Board of Ttedo gvelu tnotation»:

Manitoba wheat In store Kort Wi
llem. No. I uortheru, M.»Ul No. «, 
tMIVk; No. 6. 11.111*1 No. * wheel. 
**.11.

American corn.

WILLARD rrONAOE 

ItRVICK *TA‘

Winter Rborage e I 
«. *. Met-i«| 

64 Bydney at. 'Phone

UnlleWe—New York, May 16.- The 
letoranUonnl Maroantn,- tempeny.Tmdere Derived Much Bene

fit from Monthly Review of 
the Federal Trade Board 
Which Confirmed Report* 
of Country-wide Prosperity

the great «hipping combine organ la 
ed by the late J. P Morgan. wlU be 
dteeotved It tile itockholdore at tbatr 
meeting next month approve the pro
posal to «ell to a Britlih «yndloate 
Ute Brltlah-owned ship* and eeacM 
at tho vorponatkm. It 1» then propoe- 
,«l to dlitrBiute all tho aawta of the 
Intvrnativnal ■■
among the aeuikholder*]

Tores tw,track
prompt ahlpmcnt. No. S ratio*», nom 
loot; No. 4 yellow, nominal.

Ontario oata, according to freights 
outride, No. 3, .white, T9,

Ontario wheat, t o. b. «hipping 
pointa according to freight». No. I 
winter, per ter lot, li.lt to 12,991 No 
2 winter, *3.11 to 42.1»; No. S'winter, 
12.07 to 12.161 No. 1 spring pw car. 
*2.00 to *2.11; No. 2 spring, *5.0* to 
*3.14: No. 3 iprlng. *3.0*2 to *3, to.

Pea*, according to height» outride, 
No. 5. nominal

Barley, according to frebtlit* out- 
aide, making. *1.31 to *1 2d 

Buckwheat, according to freight» 
outride. No. 2, nominal

Rye. according to freight* murid* 
No. 2 nominal.

Manitoba flour, government étend
ard. Toronto, 111.

Ontario flour, government mandant, 
prompt shipment In Jnie bog*. Mop I 
real, ill ; Toronto, III 

Mintend, car lot*, delivered Mont 
real freight*, bag* Included, bran pet 
ton, *42; abort», per ton. 6*4; good 
feed flour, per bag. $2.76 to 12.60 

llov. No I, per toll, 132 to 166: mil 
ed. *20 to 6*4.

Straw, car lota

BAKER!
Marla»Mercantile ST. JOHN BAINew York, May 35V—'The cowrie or 

today's stock market aside front occa
sional Interval* of comparative dull
ness, conveyed uo «uggeetlon of any 
misgiving* by miunclul or ipecututlve 
lutereeta vt luuowanl develeptuonm 
over the triple holiday 

While much of the activity and 
greatest galba centered In «pedal- 
lie», repere«native leetire, Including 
Investment ratle. «hared aubriantieUy 
in the moveineet, the ahipplng group 
proving the only viinaplcuoua excep
tion.

20 year Cold Bonds, due 
July 1st. 1939. bearing

Standard Breed, Cake» 
R TAYLOR, ProPAPER ISSUES 21 Hammond Street, T5 1-2 Per Cent. 46 Princes* StreetWERE ACTIVE BUMVNtt BANDOUmi.

BINDERS AND I
Modern Artistic 6 

ghtiled Opera
ORWM FHOMVTI.

THE MeMILLAl

interest.
The bond* of Britain’s old
est Colony up to the second 
year of the war have been 
sold in London.

The interest rate of last 
issue being 3 1-2 p.c.

VMontreal, May 26 The paper la
the muet active la*ue* dur- CHICAGO PRICESeues were 

iUK the day, and the vloslttg pWoni 
wera trautlimally loww than th« h*»t 
ot the- day. U Is thought that tho 
drvpkipmebte of «veut uniKirUbt-e to 
thv itulv and imper trado wll vesuii 
from tho oonrevetice how tuklnR 
witJi tih§ trade eommisalontir nom 
Jjondoti. The «tool IrtVjii wm »• 
regular with tivotta »itd Htoel of taa 
ndn ehvwtng strength, while iron was 
no ft. UtU* ou a Up hiiUI «bout the 
rant of the list.

It would nppuar an if tho l»ulp and 
uayev Issues would voutltiue in ac
tivity. vnpeclalty Unirptitlda ana 
HpanUh Hivar issue*

tllOVUALI, .4 tiUWANB,

I McDougall and Onwntu.l 
t.’lilcago, May 2u Vcrn—No, 8 yel

low. |l,74ti lo |1.76| No. 4. notnthali 
No. 6 yellow, nomltml.

Oals-No, 3 w-hltn, 6714 to d*Kl 
altttttlerd, 6614 to 76.

Rye-No. 2, 11.611.
Barley *1.10 to 61.17,
Timothy *-61. it, |li.
Clover—Nominal.
Pork—Nominal.
L-urd^-imo.
Mill* - --*26.60 to *26.60.

Corn.
High. Igiw. fit oes

..................n«t, i7,i mu
............... 16611 168 1 66
...............1611, 166 I MM

Oat*.
................66 M 661, 69

MM II
n;l\ 6814

* FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT^ VICpogY BONDS

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Member* Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince William Street, - Si. John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St, Joitn, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE/MONTkEAL. 
Orders executed on till Exchange*.

M8 l't'hKH WttL B treat. 1

CONTRACTTra titre dorlvrd frwah Ntvoimiitr 
morn from the monthly ivrlw of Bit' 
ft-dvrnl reevrvo board, whldh ponftrtu 
«I livaa aulliorlUVlve vvnorte of vouiv 
try wUlo proaparliy, txumtltii* u> 
many brauvhve of trad» and indue 
try,

Adrlres from iutrivultuvai eetitm 
wt»ro in kewpliut with rooonl optlml»- 
Uo foraoaRia and the morvanillv anon- 
ole* t«mph«*Up<l thv magnitude of 
Brain export*, axtunslon of the Iron 
and ateol reeovory and a veritable 
boom in leather*, textiles and other 
Important oemmodlllea.

Motors, oils, equipments Mid tobac- 
cow were the ventral features of the 
•••niton, htudebuker, V-h Midler, Slut/, 
Uetientl Motors. United Him es Hub 
bvr, Mexu-an Petroleum. Utrlllaid «ml 
Liggett and Myers, Baldwin Ijonomo- 
llve and llurvestvr rising 2 to lu 
pointa,

American Woollen, Union flag as
sociated dry good* and metals and 
utilities, especially local trnrtlons. fea
tured th-e more moderate stocks. 
Houtihem Pad He leading the rail* rft 
an advance of 8Vs points, mom than 
doubling lia divkleml

linked mates Hteel made less head
way fhun Allied share*, recovering 

! only part of lta dividend, though eatnb 
lishlng » new record for the year at 
1044equivalent lo K>0% with bh« 
illvidrtid. Hales amounted to 1.460,-

Meruatitile Marine sixes reacted 
with the shares, hut the genorul bond 
market was firm, Including Victory 
and Liberty issue*, Total sale*, pat 
value, aggregated 11 A,#80,000.

Old United Htut*» bond* were un
changed on call.

In denomination# of
$100. $500 and $1.000. 
Price to yield 5.30 p.c.

ISAAC MEF
Carpenter and

197 Carmarthen St 
'Phone h

Eastern Securities 
Company, Limited

92 Prince Win. St., St. John

per ton. $iu to 111.

QUOTATIONS IN 
ST. JOHN MARKET INSURE WITH THE

Guardian Accident and Guarantee Company
Asridest, Blekneas, employin' Liability, duarsutee Bonds, 

Burglary and Bute ala*» Iniuranee.

Knowlton 4k GUchriil, General Agent*, St, John, N. B.

Atlantic CUT, N. .1 M« IW-Frojn 
ah liait* of tits UhiuJ htataa aha 
tisnada vurne* aasurattos that M 
movement launched by the Fifth- t)i«- 
tried ot Rotary to litul the 1620 ooit- 
vtntiuti of tho International Aeeoota- 
41»,ii of llotary Club* for the eaate.n 
«««board, Atlantic Oily bcitis the logi
cs: place fur the hi* meeting, has 
turned momentum ami will re»ult lit 
«election ot the reeori following the 
fait tmke Otty convention In June,

It t« recognlacd by itoterian. In 
every Mention of the country that the 
K,i«t need* the Inspiration that come» 
from mi Internationa: notary concern 
tion. It l« elio urged that Atlantic 
City, bceauae of lu - «*)' aeosealblllty 
by Halo or automobile, and capeolal- 
|y hccauac of Ita geogfapllloil locs- 
tlotx mi the eaetern ««nhonrd. where 
'no Binary oonrention loi» ever bec-t jg. 
In id, I- lie centre for Hi* dlatolbutlofl 
of that Inspiration 

It la contended by ihnec hack of 
the movement to brim the Intern* 
hone I convention easi not your, that 
It. view of the strenuno* oarlod of re- 
adjuriment In every lino of eudenrbr 
which muat eddeaaarlly follow tho 
Mailing of peace larmi. the 1990 con- 

ahmtld be « i onesnflen of 
rrcfeatloti," a« Well n« for the coh- 
•Iderallon of Ihoao prlnolplsa which 
have aerved to make Flofary the life 

McDougall and t'owana.) oigaolaation It la. Ailnnllc my ll by
tipeii. High Law. Cloae. nature endowed with all that g oca 

Am BrH Hug »;i Iti’k 6-214 83 to make pleaaant a »lay there. Haa
Am t ar KM> 104», 1041» IWM IM bathing and roller rtiair riding on 
An, Ltxo . *8V, 66» 8o 16» the Boardwalk, th* unique eaplanada 
Am Hug »d 133 138J4 138*4 IJJ1» dial akin a th* Ofonn front, lined on
Am Hroeli »d 43'4 W2M *1% »* the land aide wllili palatial holala,
Am Hil Kdy 86<4 36’* ** *'4 amueemenl plao*. »nd ahop» whotiA
Am Wiailen 00'k »*V4 »•’ 4 (,7 v* olirl(„ ,,f n„ «-nrlii may ba rfhtaln«d
Am Tele I»| ■ ' ;• ;■ ate among I lie dlvcratona. The Board-
Anaconda 701e JO '" « walk la so alfrlellol peculiar lo ,he
A H and I. I'd IM’4 123 » •*-* '•* resort. It hai Hi*-loot wf enuring eon

■ i «Î ,c, v iS», vootlon visitor* when out from hol-li 
'“2 '?!' or hell to cm.-.-ntrste raihor than 
' * '* lo «caller, a* oi-cure In other cltlee.

having no aurli -irollleg place Pa«« 
loi- and repairing, they meal aoolaliv 
ta In an open *ir drawing room Air 
plane riding b»< i-ces Introduced, and 
theac who lor, -ailing or flahlug m,v 
gratify that whim nil the banka Willi 
in eaay reach »f the Inlet.

The Fl Mi lt:«tnet le haaleg Ha 
claim for iho lain meeting upon ilia 
fan that II I* im,»irtnn« for an Inter 
national oonveemn to be held In Hint 
V cl Ion. In 191; the aomh had 'hn 
convention in Atlanta. The Mlilill* 
Waal enlsrfslncd Belariam in 1618 
SI Kanaae City The Fsr Weal will 
he the tioef in iho Cltrba at gait Lake 
City neat momh

Atlantic CHy in Jane he* an ideal 
climate, fho ati rage lemperatura fjr 
the Isat half

W. A. MW
Carpenter — C< 

134 Paradise 
Phone 21.

8. .. M 
.. ..

Park.Rtu«. bttans aud oorummi all saf 
ft-rpd 4tti advanve in prlvp last w»vk 
oiiij though th* change» are not great 
they add 'v the aggregate. Oraiigue 
ood ontous also went up. Th* g*ner il 
tendency uf Ihv market li lo hold firm, 
v. itb au inclination to higher prices.

MlOO
!! 4Ÿ8» 46.46 4MONTREAL SALES

MONTREAL MARKETS, (MiPougull and Cowans, i 
Montreal. Wednvuday. May iiU.—

Morning.
Vic Bond* tW <ii 1 <H>\
IHL*7 Vic Bond»—ti.OUÜ <ü 1 
Vic Bond* d.UUU Ht 101. :i.r.ou 

4 100 v-S, I,WO 100%. 4.000 'ip
l W v»,

Vic Bonde —tiU.000 frt U>4%. Ill •
WO ■/ 1044. 7.000 104 6-8

du? am ships Com--- V r» v 4ya< 
HtcamshtpH Pfd—1G0 ft 85%. 50 ft 

85‘a

EDWARD BMotltranl, May 26 - On» -Mitra No 
t feed, 89.

Flour- -Man. aprlng wheat patente, 
Crete, 112,tH) to 111.10.

Rolled rate, bag «0 Mia . *4 11 to
64.96.

Mlllfeed—Brun, *43.60 le HT; «tort»
Met No. 2, per ton, car loti, «118 

to 440.
*44.60 lo 146.011

cheeae- -Fine*. c«etcrn, :H1t. 
Butter—C-holcesi creamery, 861* lo

Bgga—Frceh, 69 lo 86 i «elected, 64 
lo 66; No. 3 «bock. 60.

Polatoee--Fer bag. ear lota 18.00 
lo 63.10.

Dreesed hogs, abattoir killed—41.6»

AIM Manufacturer» if Sheet Metal 
Week ef every dtiarigllan. 

Oepgar and Oalvanlted Iran Work fer
Bulldingi a kpeelalty.

GRAVEL
ROOFING

Carpenter, txmtrect.r, - 
V. spetiiti attention given 

r* und repair» to housea

80 Duke St. Pho
HT. JOHN, N

kVOrecerlee.
ISugar—

Hundard ........... 910.(« 410 10
Yellow ... .... 9.55 " U.HU

Hue................................. 9 75 " 10,00
Tapioca..................... 0 14
Beans—

Pink eye.................. 6.0») 6 10
While.......................6.10 *•

cream of Tartar , U.6U 0.6#
.Molasses........................0 9a M 0,89
I’oaa, spilt, hags, . tl,:»i 6.50
Htkrhry, pvt. bugs. . 4,75 " 0,00

Commuai, gran fl.vu (1.15
Hal alnt—

Choice, aemled ... 0.15V*" 0.16
Fancy, seedod .... 0.16 ** 0.16V# 

Salt, Liverpool, per 
•ack. ix store .. . ?.:0 " '2.26

Soda, bicarb................4.96

J. L WILSON, LTD., 17-11 Sydney 3tIU6
•FhaitoMalM** CANDY MANUFj

f^WWMWWWA^>1AAAArtAAAAAAAWvmV<AA<<AFXAAAA^AAAAAIAAA«Brazilian—470 10) 59. 115 0 69'a, 20
\v 69V4-

Can Ueui Com- 50 U 06»3. 10 if) "G. B." 
CHOCOLA 

The Standard ot 
lnCanadi

Our Name a Guare
Finest Matai

GANONG BRO 
St. Stephen,

<
Can Cent Pfd.—>’ du lot 
Demi Iron Com—26 4j> 62S, 175 iP 

(WV4. 100 it 62%.
Hiiitwinigtm 4 4‘ 185*4. 265 'if

124*4. 125 il 124 Vé 
Moutraal Pow*r—676 (tf 90. 60 4P

^ 1925 War I*oan—«00 it 98%

1937 War Loan—2.000 Si HiO*„.
Lauren Pulp--150 6/ 224. 5o 9t 

224*4. 445 u 225, 85 if 224%, 25 it 
224%.

10 if 28.
Kiordon -50 it 129.
Lauren Power 15 '» 75 
Hcotla—85 it 76, 20 % 71, 10 V 

77’-:". 130 it 7S 
yuc Ky 25. if 1t>#4 
Ashy /low Com I.*» it 63. 50 jf 64^4 
JLtlantu’ Hub <&& U 32V». 25 it ',K*m 
Spun Hiver < OOk—60 H 2418». 100 if Fowl 

Zf,\. 50 Î1 26#*. 02*5 <H 27. 195 if PoLatOfA. Imirel, 
267s. 25 27»,. 290 U 27*s. 25 'tl
2i\. Mo it 27V4- 

Span lllvf-r Pfd.-—10 tf 104C; 3.<o 
i, 105, 210 il IU2V». 60 it 10-5%. 15 U 
1 y5 "4, 50 il 1G*5%.

Ulas- 5 H 54%. 10 U 56.
VAP - 320 it 0.
Ilromptoii— 25 it *6%. 25 rd 85%
A me 4 Con—4 35, 5 1t M.
Bank (*omn»«roo- to it 203Mi.
Merchant»* Bank—15 it 105%
Unnk MoritrgfS^-3 U 220. 2 (if 219%

Afternoon
VK IxTsn 1027- 200 it 102*4 
19:!7 Vic Iroaf»—2.000 it 10<r,.
Vic Load 1923- 2,900 ij 100 54t, 500 

'a 100*4.
Vic Loan 1933 -#,500 fT 1041 -j U'crn. per doZ

^ HLcamahlpt Pfd- 50 H »»%-, 10 <a\ ijKi,aêl

meamabip» Coin-25 <3 19 
49*4.

A '

ssSE—w*...
Impurs or Impoverished blood. 
Clear Ike Ale, put reees to wale 
Aetlia, bright*, the .ayes huM a# 
Ike whsto igrim hy toUag

n«sfftsS
ke « wonderful lento he------- -, --
Serially. Fr.geied el NeWhril he.be 
gad |h> the hagpleri rawha -tea 
wed regularly sad awarding 6e 
ésrina

The Irayley Orug Cemggriy, Ltoilto* 
At moat atorei, 86c. s bet lie; Family 

rile. Are times as large, *1.

46. Jehn, f*. B. ______

Tmprofte
Looks

"tour5,00 vpntlon

N. Y. QUOTATIONS ' FIRE ESCAPES -Meats, gie.
Beef-

Western .. 
Country 
buu iuiV .. 

Veal
MUtiou ... .

oi* 0.2.1
0.17...0.1» 0.20

... 0.16 0.1*

... 0.22 0.24

, . 0,16 Food Board l*joeuseStructural Steel, Bolts and Rods
WM. LEWIS it SON, ST. JOHN. COAL AND \

I, * -t
... 0.00 

. . , 0.00 
0 00 
0,00

Rruiia, Cte.

Tub <Mf0
Holt ... 

Chicken
0.51 COLWELL FUEL 

Coal and Kin 
UNION 3TREE 

Phone W.

" ».(R*
" 0,66 PORTABLES AND FLOOR UMPS

Complete line. Get our prices. A- 
HIRAM WEBB A SON, • Electrical CoMweten 

91 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.
M. 1*76-11

4.00

, 59Am ( Ah

li ill and Ohio 54 
fl.,1,1 lri.0 , 1081. 104*4 10314 163% 
Until IHssI . . L 
Hri.uk llsy Tr 87 ■ I
fl.lllc .....I Hup 3014 37% 3S% 37 
<• l* I t;'v 49 47% 47%
. >* and Ohio 67% 68 67% 67%
« ulna. 41. 40% 40 40%
OiH l.celh 96 06% 9..% >»%
.'an Fae sd 1414 IM% 1413% 164% 
rrm Hi eel . »J 84% S114 8414 
Krtc (7«lu . If. I4f% *0 If 
Krir 1.1 ltd 30% 31 «0% 31
Or Nor Old . 9*% 99% 96% 99% 
(1*0 Klert , . 166% .. . -
tl* Nor tire 46% 47 , 46% 46%
Jnd Alcohol 1*3 1*6% 161% 7*3%
llctl Motor» 203% 214»
Hoy * I notch 116% 1I«% 11" 
lospir fop , 68% 66% »* $6%
KWHHT'fop*011 86% 36% 36% W%

,Mn Pefrol . 164 1 69% 164 38S
Afldr.ie .. . 62% 68 66% 18
ell», Fee 38% 83% 33 32iïr NH .nd H 82% 33 32% 32%
H y rent , . 62% 64 6 Î 62%
Mr *nd W »d 109% 11" 7»»%
Nor FM .. , 9*% 99% 96% 99% 
N». Lead - 79*4 »l% 79% 90%
............................ 47% 47% 47% Lie
4*rc.« Hti (tor 61% 61% 61% 61%
fled cm - - 6914 90 49 % 90% 
flop,lb urael 66% 69 66% 6»
M Pttifl 4# 47 4# 4#%
floo Far Id. til'd, 118% 111%' 112% 
riot, ItoH - 31% # «% 31%
Hiii'Wi>ak«r 99*4 1M*i 0# 107 VkTfo'oo p£ , 1*7% 13*% 187% 196% 

If H WU C Sd 107% 106% 197% 1»6% 
If « Xeh., .. 111% M6 110 116

K*2.. ' UO 
(I tin 

.. 5.5»

!U»U 
U.ifU 
SCO

. . 0.15 " 0.22
" 5 5<(

lUmduas, ■ •
I rt* mons .

Cal. Oranges.. 
l eanuts. roasted 
bi-rmuda unions.. .. V W

H. A. DOHE
Bucommmjt I 

F. C. MWdBlflN

COAL AND \ 
375 Heytnarket 

’Phone 30

-Fheaest *. 11*6-11»o%
76%

60% 81% 60% 
29% 27

Fish.
12.00 *t rd. medium 

Finnan lisddMM* , 0,00 
Mad duck 

Halibut 
Uo% Herring

0,00
.... 0,00 " 22

. , 0,00 " 0,25

ELEVATCCrifinsd Qaeda.

... 2.36 " 2 40 We manufaoAt j Idle 
Passenger, Hand Puwoi 
et», vi4f..... 1.90 " 1,06

.. .. 2.4« 2410
1 Baked

Hiring...........
!

Corned l*................ 4,00
Corned 2e ....

Isas., .. .
l’caches, 2s,, ,, 
l urns, leombard,

F^tmmi. p«r " 
Ciams ,.* < •-

(Per do*.i

115V* E. S. STEPHEN*
bT. JUilaV, iNBrazilian^ 216 it 59.

TrXtll«—2ft ip 177 
Can Om Pfd 5 it 10!
Loco—25 fy 09 V4

Can Com—170 if 
Drrm Iron Pfd—70 ® 99 
Hiiaw—50 it 124 
Montreal Power- -&o ®
19,17 W'ar Loan- 1,000 it too ,.-S. 
Mom Iron Cum—A5 U #2%. 76 'tf

4,00
W4.V0.0O * $M

. «, 149 0 2.25
, #10 " 215

" 2.40
4.40 " 4,4b

■ 850 V 15,00 
7,31 " 7 40

•J
v-nterp, according to 

Weather Boraati uecorda. having bean 
6d degrees The resort baa the hotel* 
and ran guarantee to take care of »,1 
w1io coma and give fhem hind of 
service that Untarien» are sccasfomad

ELECTRICAL

f YTTIis National 9moki? MUdCTlUCAL CONI
Una Hupplid

'Phone Main 873. as ar
j. t. oom

<4ticceaaur to Knox t

Wiisons
toOyster»-

BACHELOR
... 3-36 " 2.30
... 3.66 " 4,00
.. 1.0* - 210

... 4 60 " 4 46

Ftevr.
uo»*mmept .UlMlard tM • 13,60
Ontario ... ..... "** " 1130
oatmeal, euedard .. o.OO , " e.oe

I No quetsllowi.
tie.meal, relied ... MS* " 1*36

to ..
tmi ixcMieue* court,

The ce*e* ef The Xing ya. Moffsnft, 
The King t* i;„i.ron and The King 
ye Hunt were , eluded yesterday In 
Iht F.ycheou. f ' rurf. F. X Tsylor, K 
C. eppeered ter .he crewn. and W M 
Ryan and 41 If v Betyea for the ip 
yelks la

...........
Temafoee.. .. 
Hirawberrlia

ftelrolf United l'ri h l.ti1 
OeUrle-- IP -f 2.7%, if> '< 
l.aur»n Pulp -li '<t 224%. 2f, » 

2241„ 6* 'll 224%
»maltar*—27. II 26 
frior Power- 36 4f 7* 
f.iordoo -le v iz9%. too n no 
Hcot.a—27. 'U 74%, I"" 11 79%. 7d) 4» 

79%. 40 4 60. 10 It 79%.
guchec Railway—I » n 20 19* * 
Ht f.awr Pkmr—10 g 106 
Atwntir ring -26 » 7-2%
«par. Hirer Com—146 9 27%, If '1 

17%. 660 'a 37.
9pan Rlv«r PM 76 » 104% 26 »

106%. 2i » 1*6
Brompton -2» X 62%.
Mm Amro Pulp- •»» a *
4 mo* Holden Pfd -36 n H 
Ame» Holden Com-36 3 3*.

26 ENGRAVEU‘%.

Back of eY«ry suwwfal produd «tend* die pofley ef 
thehoug* Th* BmMot cigar it backed by * poller of 
r—teH po—fete xalm for Owwony,______________

CAM2 FROM SFRIW6HILL
Two young girl» who effired from 

Bprinnhill. V Wedneaday. will 
only eoteniy drc rente In their poeee» 
«ion. con*efii*d to go to the Home „f 
the Good a I,.Chord, yeefwrdey, ssril 
further orrengementa ere and* re
garding them

L
FARM MACHWe.de That Burned. TWml ANorowWitoOHAoS mv"W»| your kel booh a enccewr (;uh Pop. »o 

oh. Immenaef The publleher *ent weeunghnnee 67% 66 
the entire edition up to my hoeee % Vnum .91% 916b 91% 91%

L H hti I'M 11*

«O', 6»
/,67% OI.IVBH P1X1 

HcfORMlCK Tll.lvAUB 
8KKU1NU 

J. V. LYNCH 270 Ul 
tint our prices and t 

buying eleetrl
V f)g«t »e w« ran oat if <o»L"

GEORGE McMANUS. 0-BRINGING UP FATHER.(McDo igoll and Cowans ;
Bid %»* — FIRE INSUR

I
COM» 

DOWN HtWE- 
1 WAHT TO A 
MCTCX)! P

I Ntve* HtAXffy or «------a
SOCMA 004 'MY' WONT 
I MM6C YMt f4Cl<,MBC*S t 
JEfNLOVb WhCN I TAKE 

HIM OUT FOK A WALK'

LeOK-JIMW 
TMEW* THAtf 
tun THAT 
OlfdTV HCKMkfc 
MA% HtN r- 
TffflN' TO I
Cjn mooF-L

Tni% 1% A FINE fHIFfEM 
COTE* MOÜF40-1 COT 
HIM AT THE 0O4-AHÔW 
F64k -YOU AN- I WANT 
MIN TO MFWe A NIC*

HOME*

!Ksrem 4000nc*a 
SAKE-WHERE 
040 XOU 4.CT 
THAT COR'

■1*Awe- Holden Com 
Ann Holden Ptd 
brulni I* It end P - 6*
CMado Cement 
Cm Cotton
Crown Becerew ... ... 12*1» Hy
Detroit tolled
Bom Brtdne 
tiom Iron Pfd.
Bow. Irow Coe.
Bom. Ten Com.
Leeret.tide Paper C*. . 224%
■faction*Id Cow.................. 3d
Ml L H and Power 9*
M Beetle Steel aed C 79% 4*
tig. I vie* ...

/
66% »«

6*6, 47
WB8TBRN ASSUR. 

(1661 A. It 
Fire, Fliploaloii, BtrllM 

mobile, Pottage “ 
Aeaeds eiucc.l ».

Agente Wanl 
R. W. W. FRINK 

Breneh Meoagere ,

f J4k4
,Vir~w frttt-go 

Jrr f%-He 
OFFERED 
fdCADtNE 
fOLOto*/

-I hih* rC

ies% i*7
64%

i
* then are ve*% l 

W6W CKXA-INFACT 
he'6 THE ONtv ONE 
IF* THE WORLD- v

y r42% s<*2
«. . ito% m

>1 0 FOREST!
Timber Land» Bough 
imber end Pulp Wee

t #
»^,0 9Vr 9 R. R. BRACy

J<#w*er Ksltwsy............... i»% tê
W «Sd r Co .. 124 124% Consulting Per 

6* Telngraph fit 
HosgUal Htreet, Mon

F27%ameidi Rh-sr Com . . 37%,
•peal* Rtver PM 1*4%
Steel Co Cna. CetE. *4

e»i•Ts li fid".#*
e 40 f>N.Y. COTTON MARKET HORSE!

•iv
IMcBewsall aad CeHvewe.f

High Lear. Clew»
................. 3*33 .............................
...............31 J* 31.16 214*
................ 3*4» *»» 2*42

MM

t HORSE*. 
Jodt raewlrwd front ti 

hope—. Edward Hogan,
’f

SSmStm i

a r

I 4

FERTILIZER
Oats, Feed, Cemmeel, Bien, Flour (ell kind*). Get 
our pgkee before you bey. Write, wire or 'phone

R. G. DYKEMAN, M Adekide Street 5t John, N, B.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineer* end Machinist*

‘Phone West 13. ‘m* 
G. H. WARING, Manager.

Iron end Srww Castings. 
Weal St John

*1

F.C.WESLl
ArtisM Fnt»av

#

>.
**
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I
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= 
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A Reliable Business Directory. TRANSPORTATION LATE SHIPPING 
INTELLIGENCE Nowaday’s It’s Salad a at Break

fast, Dinner, Supper, 
at special 5 o’clocks and every other 
time and place where a cup of tea 
"In Perfection” is appreciated.

-
1 I

I Paper Co. AUTOMOBILES NERVOUS DISEASES
FOUT OF ST. JOHN.

May 80, Ilf.QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
4Sk

WILLARD gTORAOE battery 
SERVICE STATION

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Bleotrlo- 
al 8 pedal lit and Masseur. Treats all 
narrow diseases, neurasthenia, loeo- 
tnolor ataxia, paralysis solatltL 
rheumatism. Bpeolel treatment tor 
uterine and orartan pain and weak 
lass. Facial blemishes of all kinds 
ramored. to Hint Bnuore.

■•«NrallVrVt^'p*^1”' Arrived Thursday.
Am. etr PJepeoot, 7», liackett, Bel 

test. Me.
OoBBtwlBe—atr Bmpmo. 611, Mae- 

Donald, Odgby; Connors Pros., C4, 
Wamook, Chance Harbor; G. K. King, 
81, Golding, St Martine.

Cleared.
Am. »tr PJepscot, 78, Hackett, Bel

fast, with barge In tow.
Five-Matter Coming.

The flve-maeted

ANGHOR-DONALDSONWinter Btorafe a gpedaky.
Mortgage Debenture 
t, 1949.
Over 7 M par cent.
limant*.

COMPANY
St. John, N. B.

O. B. Melityrs.
64 Bydnsy at. 'Phone Main lllMt. mmTO ttLAbuow.

From—
Montreal
Montreal
Montreal

Saturnin 
Câseandru 
Saturn i b

May 80 
June 28 
July 6

BAKERS
PATENTS CUNARD LINEFOB*ST. JOHN BAKBRT 

Standard Dread, Oakes and Pastry.
H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.

21 Hammond Btreet. 'Pbooa M. 2148.

'

“Insurance That Insures"
IBB Ul

Frank R, Fairweather fit Co*,
U Canterbury Street. 'Phone ÈL 6»B.

FBT11BRBTONH A UGH ft 00.
The old eatabliBhed firm. Patente 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto. Ottawa offices, 6 
lfilgin Street Offlcee throughout Can
ada. Booklet free.

TO LIVERPOOL. easeBcbooner Jane 
Palmer le now undergoing repairs at 
New York and will sail fur tlila port 
to load deals for overseen.

Floating the Troja.
The work of floating the etrandeo 

coal steamer Troja off Grand Manan 
Inland, le being undertaken by the 
tugs Hercules and the Sarnia, which 
put out from Halifax two days ago 
The cargo of ooal can be waived and 
the steamer has suffered no damage 
from the stranding.

From— 
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York

Caron la 
Carman la 

Vasari
Royal George 

Orduna
TO SOUTHAMPTON 

New York Aquitant* June 2
New York Mauwanla June 14

May 28 
June 6 
June 14 
June 14 
June 28

Black. Green or Mixed - - Scaled Packet» only.

BINDERS AND PRINTERSy * CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGAAAAMLAMAAAAkAi
AUTO INSURANCE

A*k 1er our NeV Potter 
riRH, TUIVl, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION.
All in on, Pottey. 

enquiry 1er HM.« SellottsE
Chan. A. MacDonald fit Son,

Pruvlneml Aguuu. 'Phone 1688,

Modern Artieüe Work by 
nulled Oper&tori.

OROKUI PROMPTLY P1LLBD.
THE McMILLAN PRESS

„ Prluve Wwl itreet. 'Phone M. *140

PLUMBERS I 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

VICTORY BONDS

3WANS
Exchange

• St. John, N. B.
, Halifax, St, John, 
MONTREAL.

TO LONDON.
(via Plymouth end Havre) 

Bnxonla 
TO PIRAEUS, Oreeo.

Pannmna

WM. E. EMERSON
New York June 4Plumber and General 

Hardware.
«1 UNION BTIIKBT 

W15BT BT. JOHN PHONE W. 176

FEMALE HELP WANTED WANTED.CONTRACTORS New York June 18

CHANGE OF TIME 
ON C.N.R. LINES

ANCHOR LINE Peace work at war pay guaranteed 
for three years. Knit urgently needed 
sock* for us on the fast, simple Auto 
Knitter. Fall particular# today, 3o 
stamp. Anto Knitter Co., Dept 66C, 
(XK College Btreet, Toronto.

WANTED—l Second Hang Boiler 
In good condition about 16 ft x 6, 8 in. 
Tubes. W. ft R, WklBh, Chatham, 
N. B.

ISAAC MERCER 
Carpenter and Jobber. 

197 Carmarthen St

WKBTBKN ABBURANOX 00. 
Ulll)

hire. War, Merlus end Motor Cere. 
Aaeeu exeeed Itt.m.vbb.

Axent. Wanted.
H. W. W. h'ltlNK A BON, 

Branoh Mauaser. 8t. Jobe.

TO 0LA800W
New York OLYMPIA June 11 

h’or rates ot passa*. »nd lurtb.r 
particular, appl, to all local ticket 
»*rnU, or to
THE ROBERT REPORD COMPAN ' 

LIMITED.
162 Prince William Street,

BT. JOHN. N. B

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street.

New Schedules Effective on 

June 1 st—Ocean Limited 
to Run Daily — Maritime 
Express Except Sunday— 
Effective June 1st Summer 
Time Schedules Will be in
augurated.

WANTE[>—Man to work on farm. 
Apply stating experience and wages, 
to Wm. J. Reid, Bloomfield Station, 
N. B.

nges.
Phone M. 2991-31.

other trains. No. 20 win leave at 6.10 
p. m. os usual and No. 10 at LI.46 p.

E m.W. A. MUNRO WANTED—A man to take charge 
of the (Hass Department of a Whole
sale Hardware House. Must be able 
to cut and pack Plate Glass. Apply 
stating experience and salary wanted, 
Sumner Company, Moncton, N. B.

The arrival time of trains will be 
pretty much the seme as at preedit. 
No. 16 Express will arrive at 12.1b 
noon and No. 13 will arrive daily at 
5.30 p. m., as usual.

Connections for Prince Edward Isl
and wilt be made by taklnb No. 18 
morning train leaving at 7.10 n. m. or 
by No. 14 train leaving at 12.50 noon. 
Connections for New Glasgow and 
Sydney can also be made by taking 
No. 14 or No. 10 night expr^ 

Suburban trains 337 and 338 will be 
put on between Sl John and Hampton 
on June 23n&.

GROCERIES CHIROPODISTrantee Company The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited 

TIME TABLE

Contractor.Carpenter
134 Paradise Row. 

Phone 2129.
jr, Guarantee Bonds, 
suranea. T. DONOVAN & SON 

Groceries and Meats 
203 Queen Street, West End. 

Phone West 286.
Canada Food Hoard License 

No. 8-1866.

, MISS L. M. HILL
has resumed practice at the old 
address, 92 Princess street. 
Office hours 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
'Phone 1770 M.

vû and after June 1st, i.iis, a steam
leaves St. John•nti, St John, N. B. WANTED—An office boy. 

The Standard, IAd.
er of this company 
every Saturday, 7.86 a. m„ 
time,) for Black's Harbor, calling at 
Dipper Harbor and Beavt t* Harbor.

Ijoaree I)lock's Hârbor Monday, two 
hours of high water, for St. Andrews, 
calling at fjord's Cove, Richardson, 
I/Ktete or Back Bay.

Leaves At. Andrew# Monday even
ing or Tuesday morning, according to 
the tide, tor Bt. Georg®, Hack Bay 
find Black's Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday 
on the tide for Dipper Harlwr, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Hafbor for St. John 
8 *• m., Thursday.

Agent—'Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Oo., Ltd., Phone 2681. Man
ager Ixewls Connors.

This company will not he responsi
ble for tiny debts contracted after this 
date without a written order from the 
company or captain of the steamer.

ApplyEffective Juno 1st the summer 
changes of time will go Into effect in 
tfhe Unes of the Canadian National 
Railways. The Ocean Limited will 
become the through dally train and 
ttie Maritime Express will run on 
week day# only.

The train schedules win be prac
tically the same as those In effect lost 
summer. There 1» no change tn the 
departure of the morning train No. 18 
which leaves ut 7.10 a. m. No. 14 ex
press will leave dally at 18.60 noon 
Instead of 2.05 p. m., and connect at 
Moncton with No. 200 Ocean Limited 
for Halifax and with the P. E. Island 
steamer at Cape Tonnentlne. There 
are no changes In the departures ot

EDWARD BATES
WANTED—A Maid. Apply Matron,

Bt. John County Hospital
turere ef Shill Mslsl 
every deeerlptlon, 
Ivanlaed Iren Work ter
lie * Speelelty.

Carpenter, uuntrecttr, Appraiser, w e. 
J. spetlal attention *!»•“ u> alteration» 

A* unü repaire tu houaee anil «tores.
80 Duke St. Phone M. 786.

BT. JOHN, N, U.

k
MISCELLANEOUS Experienced general servant for 

small family. Muet have reference*. 
Good wages. Apply to Mrs. Sparrow 
at cottage, St. John County Hospital. 
Telephone M.-1481.

HOTELS
FBJ5E DBVBLOPINO 

when you order 1 dozen pictures from 
a 6 expo film. Price# 40c, 60c, 60c 
per doien. Send money with fllme to 
Wasson's, Bt. John, N. B.

OBITUARYi1 Sydney SL VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Thee Brer.

87 KINO BTFBBT, BT. JOHN, N. B 
Bt. John Hotel Oo., L*d. 

Proprietor».
to M. PHILLIPS, Manager 
Canada Pood Board Llceeee

No. 10-8466.

CANDY MANUFACTURER Mrs. James Gorman.
The death took place yesterduv 

morning of Ellen, wife of James -Jor- 
man, a well-known resident of Lower 
Cove. She leaves, besides her hus
band, one son, Louis, a returned sol
dier, now In the Customs House.

Mise Alice M. Klllacky.
Many friends in this city will regret 

to hear of the death of Miss Alice Mar
garet, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mm. 
Thomas H. Klllacky, of New York. 
Miss Klllacky, who had frequently 
v/slted her aunt. Mrs. Edward .1, 
Doherty, of this city, was a very tal
ented young lady and enjoyed an en
viable reputation in New York musi
cal circles. Besides her parents, «ho 
leaves one sister and one brother in 
New York.

Good working housekeeper for small 
family. Must have references. Good 
wages. Apply Mrs. Sparrow at cot
tage, St. John County Hospital. Tele
phone M. 1481.

IWWWWYyVWAAAAaRAaAMaAa

CHOCOLATES 
The Standard of Quality 

In Canada.
Out Name a Guarantee of the 

Finest Material*.

bine Works, Ltd.
hinlet* lW.-,.
me West 15. -Wi' 
WARING, Manager.

VIOUNB, MANDOLINS, 
and nil String Instrumente and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNBY CURBS, 61 Bydne> Street

A ' WANTED—A second or third class 
female teacher for District No 17. 
District rated poor. Apply, 

r stead.
TRANSPORTATION stating

Seuu-ealary, to Albert K. 
tary, Starkey's, Queens Co., N.B.Established 1870.

G.G. MURDOCH, A.M.E.I.C.
Civil Bnglneer and Crown Land 

Surveyor.
74 Carmarthen Btreet 

'Phone. M. 08 and M. 666.

EilielrWhether for Government, 
Boslneeo or a well-earned 

The Resalw
GANONG BROS., LTD. 

St. Stephen, N. B.
I tanaJEewnefaertiwEdaerM» FOR SALEPES *■ GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.

MAIL, PASSENGER AND 
FREIGHT SERVICE
betweee Caoeda end the

CHANGE OF TIME.
While our regular steamer is under

going annual repairs the 8.8. ■'Har
binger'' will

FOR SALE—1 Boiler, 10 ft. \ 4 ft., 
32-4 In. Tubes; 1 Boiler 12 ft. x 4 ft. 
49-3 In Tube; 1 Payne Engine 8 ft. x 
10 ft. with fly wheel 4 In. In diameter 
and 10 in. face; 1 2 Spindle Shaper 
and Counter-shaft; 1 Heavy Iron Door 
and Shaft Clamp; 1 30 In. Sheldon 
Blower: 1 Wooden Frame Rip Saw; 1 
Band Saw Flier and Setter: 1 Belt- 
dTlven Force Pump. WAR. Walsh, 
Chatham., N. iB.

Food Board tejceuse No. 11*284.and Rod»
T. JOHN.

«uppljr
notice, commencing Mey r.th.

Atlantic Standard Time.
Leave Umnd Monta, Monday 7,00 

a.m. tor 8t. John via* tint 
hello anil Wtlson'r Bee,

lletarnln* lento Ht. John. Wedne.- 
day» 6.30 e.m. for a rend Mamin via 
Wlleon'e Bench. rampobeJi,, ami 
Bnetport.

Leave Ornml Mnnon Thur.dav< 
7.00 a.m. tor Bt. Stephen vie campa- 
hello, Rnetport, rummlor. Cove ami 
Ht. Andrew».

Returning leav» HI Stephen Prldnv 
7.00 am. for Bt. Andrew* via dump,, 
Andrew». Cummin*'» Cove. Rnetpcrl 
and Cnmpohello.

Leave Ornnd Mannn Betnrday, ot 
7.00 ».m. for Ht. Andrew» vit Compn 
hello. Eeotport and camming'» Cove 
return In* «erne day 1.00 
Ornnd Mnnnn vl» «orne Port»

SCOTT I). aup-TIL!,,
Menoner

untH fortherROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

Bt. John'» Lending Hotel. 
RAYMOND A DOHURTY OO.. LTD.

COAL AND WOOD West Indies Arthur C. F. Sorrell.
While waiting for ’he suburban 

train to the city, yesterday morning, 
Arthur C. F. Sorrell was taken sud
denly ill at Llngley Station, Westfield, 
at»'' expired a short time after. Mr. 
Eorrell, who was alxty-three years ut 
age, had been staying with hi# family 
at Woodman'* Point, and was appar
ently In good health when he left f ir 
the train this morning. He leave#, be 
side# his wife, three sons and oua 
daughter. Harold and Bishop, of the 
West; Walter, oversea#, and Mus 
Marlon, at home, 
take place on Friday afternoon, at 3 
o'clock, from Urn residence of Mr< 
Hannah Holly, 161 Douglas avenue.

Thomas William Robinson.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert M. Robinson, of 

31 Sydney street, have the deep sym
pathy of • host of friend# In the dea h 
of their youngest son, Thomas Wil
liam. which occurred yesterday.

k by ihtCOLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 
Coal and Kindling. 

UNION STREET, W. E. 
Phone W. 17.

«tport, Gamp.
Jt-M-SftOR LAMPS

jur prices. 
Electrical Contra 
John, N, B.

eh.

A.

FOR BALE—1W1 H. P Horllontal 
Tubular Boiler in A1 condition. Apply 
Jame# Robertson Co., Ltd., 8t. John, 
N. 13

k.lvrfttœJïaa is::.
Uteraâure sent on reeuect

THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET CO. 
HALIFAX, N. I.

H. A. DOHERTY
Suoceenor to

P. C. MMBBHNOH1R.
COAL AND WOOD 

373 Haymarket Square. 
Rhone 3030.

N. P. A W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Agents at St. John.

FOR SALE—A be utlful home suit- 
able fur two Commercial Travellers' 
families. House in good condition ; 
containing 6 bedrooms, parlors, kit
chen. dining room, large barn and 
wood house. Town water and electric 
lights. Two minute#' walk from sta
tion (good school), 
cheap to quick purchaser. Apply Mrs 
Walter Pclfrey, Lawroncetowu. Anna. 
Co., N.8.

The funeral willZCR —

ur (ell kinds). Get 
wire or 'phone 

i Street, Si. John, N. B.

COALHARNESS
p.m. for CHANGE OF TIME

JUNE 1st

We Inanulncture ell etyle» Marne»» 
and Horse Uoode Bt low price».

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.
• and 11 MAlLKUT BQUA1UC, 

'Phone Mem 448.

ELEVATORS Will be goldIN STOCK
All Sise» American Anthracite 

George» Creek Blacksmith
We man U f août j ElcotrJo Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Waft- 
<*re, vw. OCEAN LIMITED DAILY

Connection* for Halifax Daily 
by No. 14 Exprès*, leaving 
12.50 noon.

MANCHESTER LINERStprlnghlll Reserve
For Sale—Property at Sus

sex, consisting of lot of land, 
modern house and barn, .lice 
grounds and trees. Situated 
on Church Avc., one of the 
most desirable residential 
streets. For further particu
lars apply to Ethel A. Davis, 
Box 232, Sussex, N. B.

PRICES LOWE. 5. STEPHENSON * CO., JUDGMENT RESERVED.
The ca»e of The Km* v». Jame» M. 

Campbell was before Hi# Honor Judge 
Armstrong yesterday In the Couniiy 
Court The prisoner was charged with 
breaking and entering the premise# of 
Frank Adams, Went Side, and stealing 
a number of watches. The case was 
tried under the Speedy Trials Act. C. 
H. Ferguson for the crown, and J A. 
Parry for the defence. Judgment W:i< 
reserved. Court adjourned until 
Monday morning at 10.30.

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Limited
•mythe Street Union Btreet

Bt. JOtl.v. N. II. Direct Sailings.HACK * UVERY STABLE
MANCHESTERELECTRICAL GOODS SERVICE TO

Prince Edward Island
will be via

CAPE TORMENTINE
Connections by No. 18 Ex
press leaving at 7.10 a.m. and 
by No. 14 Express leaving at 
12.50 noon.
No. 10 leaves at 11.45 p.m. 
daily except Sunday.

WM. BR1CKLEY 
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street. 
'Phone M. 1367.

LANDING
SYDNEY SOFT COALf Y To St. John

About every three weeks. 
Wm. Thomson & Co., Ltd. 

Agents.

KUiSl'TUK Al, CONTHAUTUtii 
Oar Hu puller

'Phone Main 878. m and 86 Dook At. 
J. T. oomiY,

Surceeavr to Knox Wleetrle Co, McGIVERN COAL CO.,
TiL. 42. 9 MILL BTHECTm ENGRAVERS JEWELERS

POYAS fit CO., King Square
TEACHERS WANTED

Saskatchewan Teacher»'
Eaabllshed 1810, 2312 Broad street,
Kegina, secure- suitable eohuols .or 
teacher*. Highest salaries. Free reg
istration.

Full lines of Jewelry and Watch a*, 
i’rompt repair work. Thotie M.2886-11licy of

•key of
LADDERS

EXTENSION
LADDERS

ALL B1ZB»

H. L. MacGOWAN,
79 Brussels Street, St. John.

FARM MACHINERY Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc
ST. JOHN AND BOSTON

Resumption of Service.V 1
OLIVMH PLOWS 

McOORMICK TII.I^UB AND
BKHU1NU MACHINERY 

J. P. LYNCH 870 Union Btreet 
Del our price» and term» before 

buying e Me where.

V

< The 3. S. -Galvin AueMn" will leave 
St. Jfftm every Wednesday at 9 a. 
and every Saturday 6 p. m. (Atlantic
*ltn« )

The Wednesday trip# are via Root- 
port and Lubec, duo Boston 10 a. m. 
(hursdaye. 
direct to Boeton. due there Sunday» 
i p. m.

Fare 18.00. Stateroom» 12.00 up.
Direct conncctiun with Metropolitan 

#tearner# for New York Tin Cape Cod 
canal.

For freight rah>e and full informa
tion apply

DOMINION

Royal Commission 
on Industrial 

Relations

y *McMANUS. y
FIRE INSURANCErone. The Saturday tripe are

MACHINERY' ' riewr-
WESTERN ASSURANCE OO,

0861 A. !>.)
Pire. Hxpkreloii, Strike, Riot, Aete- 

inoMle, Portage nod Marine. 
A*»«4« exceed H,ull0/K% 

Agente Wanted 
R W. W. PRINK * SON, 

nremit] Mno.gere . SL John.

TO
ÜÎ J, FRED WILLIAMSON

MACMIivibIS A,VII rvilulivna/MS 
Steamboat, Mill and uenernl 

HeyOklr Worn.
lNDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

I'll,me». M 888; Residence, M. 8831

I he above Commission will 
hold a public meeting in the 
Board of Trade rooms on
Tuesday, June 3rd, 1919, at 

10 o’clock a.m.
at which evidence will bo received 
touching tiie extent and cause of labor 
un re»: its remedy; the moan# of per
manently improving the red*.km# i#e- 
tweon employer and employee, tho 
character and extent of existing 
organization# of employers and em
ployees to that end 

Employer# and employees, or their 
representative#, and all others 
BOABlng information which will oesiat 
the ( orranieeIon to tt« work, are 
cordially invked to atteed.

THOMAS BQNOOÜOH, 
Swtory.

STEAM BOILERS
We ore offering for immediate 

ehlpmeut out of stock "MaLbeson” 
■team boiler* a# under. All are ab
solutely new. of recen; construc
tion and late designs: —
'Two—Vertical type 35 h. p., 46" 

die. 9’-0" high, 125 I be. w. p.
One—Portable .type on ekids, 50 h. 

pN 48" die. 16-XP- long, 126 Iba.

One—Portable type on skid*. 45 h.
p. 46" dUu 14’0" long, 126 I be. 

w. p.
One M. R. T. type, 80 h. p.. 54" 

die., 14'-0" long, 128 Ibe. w. p.
1 tollers of other elzes and de

al# ne can be built to order very 
promptly, regarding which we 
solicit correspondence.
I. MATHBSON ft CO.. LIMITED 

New Glasgow, Nova toot I a

A. C. CURRIE. Agent
FL John, N. B.«

8PRINO IE HERE
and konseclaaning time bee ooenu 
around onee more. We hate all the 
necee»lt«ee - - Heady Mined Raluji, 
Varntehee, Moor Stain, Enamel, 
Urn#nee, Mar* and every variety it 
Household Hardware

A. M. ROWAN.
881 Main Street. These M. 881

FORESTRY
Timber Land* Beught i.nd Said. 

Timber and Pulp Wend Estimates.

« 9
9 R. R. BRADLEY

Cenevltlng Forester.
M Telegraph BnlkMng, 

Hospital Siren!, Montreal, P. Q.
F Passage Tickets By All 

Ocean Steamship Lines
E6 LJTW

FRESH FISH
Fresh Fish of all kinds. 
JAMES PATTERSON.

19 and 20 South Market 
Wharf, St. John, N. B.

tf HORSES POo

WM. THOMSON & CO.
LIMITED.

Royal Bank Bldg., St. John.

Ï HORSES.
Jest received from Ottawa, ear lead 

tune*». Edward Hegae, Uoien tlreet

New All Sleeping-Car Trains 
MONTREAL VANCOUVER
SAVING A BUSINESS DAY EACH WAY ON 

TRANSCONTINENTAL TRAINS.

DAILYl Commencing Sunday, June 1st. 1919.

SCHEDULE--Lv. St. John, 4.50 p.m., say Sat.
Ar. Montreal, 8.30 a.m„ Sunday 
Lv. Montreal, 3.30 p.m., Sunday 
Ar. Vancouver, 10.00 a.m., Thursday

CONSIST—Diner, Standard and Compartment Obser
vation Cars.

NO COACH PASSENGERS CARRIED, except a 
limited number of Parlor Car Pimsengera 
to Montreal or Ottawa.

NOTE—Open Top Observation Cars on rear of train 
between Kamloops and Field. July let 
to September 30th. NO CINDERS— 
Oil Burning Engines.

This Service in addition to Regular Transcontinental 
Trains carrying Coaches, Standard Sleepers. Etc.

For Full Particular# of this Rervlee, commenioate with
N. R. DeeHRlHAY, District Passenger Agent, Bt. John, N. B.

V4

Small Pill 
Small Dose 
Small Price

CARTERS
VITTLE 0 IVER 
R PILLS

For Constipation 
Carter’s Little 

Liver Pills 
will set you right 

over night.
Purely Vegetable

I BITUMINOUS 
nUM*w

SPRWBiia UMWaau cas coals

General Sales Office'
lie st.j*mss ev.

DOMINION

MONTREAL

DUFFERIN HOTEL
FOSTER * OO., Freg. 

Open ter Euelneee 
King Sqnere, St. John, N. E. 

J. T. DUNLOP, Mgr.

Jf

I

m

F.C.WesleyCo
Annsn FNr»Avm%>

Canadian pacific

Canadian National Railways

dominion

COAL COM PA NY
/t ryr;Zr»t/

ItI YNOLDS «, I HI It H

CLIFTON IIOUST
'Ini (<Wptf Ht»M Hwn- Home

CUNARD
ANCHOR 

AN( MOR DONALDSON
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THE RELATIVE IMPORTANCE 0F 
HOME AND FOREIGN MARKETS

Stmr. War MonctonI AROUND THE CITY |

Takes Maiden DipWARM—THUNDER
MAKING GOOD CATCHES.

Some or the drift net liahennae 
have bet-ii making ogod catches of gas* 
p« rea*i recently.

— - • --------
INSPECTION YESTERDAY.

The Army Dental Corps and the Die- 
pt-isa’. Area were inspected yesterday 
morning hr Brigadier General Mac- 
dcnuell and staff.

MEETING POSTPONED.
The annual meeting: of the Home 

for Aged Females scheduled for yes
terday was postponed until this aiter-

Large Ship Was Successfully 
Launched from the Grant 
& Horne Yards Yesterday 
—Was Christened by Mrs. 
Stanley E. Elkin.

Kings County Farmer Gives Interesting View of the Situa
tion—Canadian Grain Growers Have Little to Hope for 
from American Market—Some Important Statistics Re
garding the Different Articles.

The large steamer War Monet jn 
was launched from the Grant & Horae 
yards yesterday morning at 11.45 
o’clock, amidst the cheers of a large 
gathering of citizens and the blowing 
ot nearby factory whistles and tug
boat whistles. The launching was a 
success, and the new ship was chris
tened by Mrs. Stanley E. Elkin.

Although anchors were out to check 
the ship as she left the ways, her 
stem stuck in the mud, and It was ten 
minutes before the tugs Neptune, 
Alice R. and G. D. Hunter could mo va 
her. The new ship, gayly bedecked 
with flags, was then towed to No. 6 
berth, West St. John, where she will 
receive her engines and be otherwise 
completed.

The War Moncton Is tor the Im
perial Munitions Board. She is a 
sister ship of the War Fundy, now in 
the merchant! marine, that was 
launced in August of last year. The 
keel of the War Moncton was laid in 
August, 1918, and since that time a 
crew of 160 men have been engaged 
on the vessel. The length of the War 
Moncton between perpendiculars is 
250 feet; her breadth 43 feet, 6 inches, 
and her depth ,26 feet. She has a 
draught of 22 feet, and a dead weig.it 
carrying capacity of nearly 3,000 tons. 
The engines of the War Moncton 
have already been installed; they are 
oil consuming and are about 1,000 
horse-power. She will carry a cre.v 
oi about thirty-four. The cabins an.1 
finishings of the steamer will be com
pleted at Westi St. John.

Food Board to induce the people to 
restrict consumption in orAar to send 
foodstuffs overseas, was working at i'is 
maximum, and when the war prims 

at their height. The relative 
importance of the home and foreign 
markets to the farmer is best shown 
by comparing the values of the food
stuffs consumed and exported in shs 

1916-1916 when prices had xot

The New Brunswick Farmers* Asso
ciation, having at its last meeting :n 
Fredericton adopted a resolution favor
ing reciprocity with the United States 
without any discussion, a well-known 
farmer of Kings County has bee.i 
making some inquiries Into the rela
tive importance ot the home and for
eign markets, and when in the city 
yesterday he gave The Standard an 
Interesting view ot the situation. He 
sait: that while It was difficult to get 
definite information about the market 
possibilities in the United States such 
u. he had been able to obtain did n?t 
indicate that even the grain-growers 
or Canada had much to hope for from 
the American market at the present 
time. President Gary, of the U. 3., 
Steel Corporation, who generally 
knew what he was talking about, has 
announced that the United States this 
year will have the greatest grain crop 
m history. On top of this, the U. S. 
Department of Agriculture estimates 
that the farmers of the United States 
hud on their hands on March 1st, of 
thb year, the following percentages 
of the crops raised last year:
Wheat...
Corn...............
Oats.^5^^,
Bari

WERE AT MONCTON MEETING.
Mr. Pate lie 1 and Mr. Dully, repre

senting the St. John G. W. V. A., 
have been in Moncton attending a 
meeting of the provincial command.

WILL BE IN MCNCJON.
The Commission on Industrial Re

lations were expected in St, John on 
June '2nd, but the mayor ot Moncton 
has received a Wire saying the com
mission will be in that otty ou that 
date.

year
yet felt the full influence of the war, 
and when the export ot foodstuffs 
were greater than during the years 
before the war.

Consumed in 
Canada. Exporte!.

Beef.............-$ 31,908,000 $ 83,991,000
Pork. 40,881,000
Poultry and

eggs............. 33,218,000
Cleese and but

ter. 79,51-3,000
Whole milk and 

cream-.. .. 44,667,000
Fruits and vege

tables . . . 29,074,000
Hay and al-

23X172,000

SITUATION UNCHANGED.
The strike situation among the em

ployes of the public works depart
ment on the «torn* crusher» is un
changed. The men at No. 2 are at 
work pending a reply to tilieir re
quest tor an increase of twenty-five 
cents per day and the men of No. 1 
are still exit.

1,781,000

23,761,000

Large variety of all that is new in Millin

ery. Here you will find a wonderful selec
tion of Summer Millinery, all the new 
styles and wanted colors, unusual values 
for the week-end.

1,547,000

5,925,000

falfa...........  159,686,000 4,040,000
.. .. 2,471,000 1,428,000
.. .. 179,133,000 11,849,000

Wool.. 
Oats.. . 
Barley 
Potatoes ..

CONCERT REPEATED.
A large audience was much delight

ed with the repeat performance of 
the concert given in St. Philip’s A. 
M E. church last nig'ut. the atten
dance even exceeding that of last 
Thursday. At tbo eloao of the recital 
dainty refreshments were served by 
Mondaines Frank McAleèr. R. H. Mc
Intyre and Misses Hester Breo and A. 
A Ri chard ec-n.

.... 14.1 per ceiiu 
.. .. 34.2 per cent. 
. ... 38.2 per ceuti

ey.............................. *31.0 per een;.
Although the value ot the foodstuffs 

exported from Canada jumped from 
$187,000,000 in the fiscal years 1914- 
1915 to the huge total of 3710,000,000 
ir. 1917-1918, it does not follow that 
Jhe relative importance of the home 
market has been affected to an extent 
that justifies the demand of some 
western farmers that the national 
policy which has built up the home 
marketi in our towns and cities should 
be bodily thrown overboard, without 
e\en taking the trouble to apply tha 
test of progression to the free trade 
principle. The year of big exports 
corresponded with the time when 'the 
artificial stimulus of the efforts of the

.. 31,604,000 3,618,000
. 43.721,000 670,003

8.495,000 143,000
Flax. 13,050,000 7,166,000
Rye. 2.681,000 407,000
Wheat. 226,861,000 123,694,000

These figures, which are taken
frpm returns made by the 
Trade Commission, throw an interest
ing light of the trading problem as it 
affects the farmers of this country. 
They show that the Canadian farmer 
s-.:ld to the Canadian consumers near
ly five times as much as he did to con
sumers in other countries. Even the 
grain-growers, who atitach little im
portance to the Canadian market, sold 
nearly twice as much of their product 
In this country as they did in othor 
markets.

Canadian

---
ANNUAL INSPECTION.

Under the rules being carried out 
bv the G. O. C. M. D. 7 In the present 
annual inspection, all men n<yt needeti- 
àbsolutely lu the service will be given 
their discharge. Quesithmalros are 
given the men which give the correct 
date regarding his occupation and his 
vahie to the service. It is expected 
that demobilization will be hastened 
through this process.

SOUTH END LEAGUE
ANNUAL MEETING Marr Millinery Co., Limited kOfficers Ejected Last Evening 

and Considerable Discus
sion on Possibility of Amal
gamating All City Imrpove- 
ment Leagues.

The annual meeting of the Soulh 
End Improvement! League was held 
last evenipg in the King Edward 
School building, and the reports sub
mitted of the year’s activities were ot 
a most encouraging nature, 
treasurer reported a balance on hand 
of about sixty dollars, and other re
ports showed that much work hal 
been done on the playground.

Considerable discussion took place 
ou the possibility of amalgamating all 
the Improvement Leagues in the city 
and their working together, and this 
will be brought before the other 
leagues. The matiter ot upkeep of the 
various playgrounds was discussed anil 
the opinion expressed that the city 
should look after this expense. Light 
khaki and red were chosen as the 
cclors for the league.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows :

Charles M. Lingley, president.
John M. Elmore, 1st vice.
Miss Warren, 2nd vice.
A. B. Ellis, secretary.
Alex. Wilson, treasurer.
Executive committee—Thos. Klllen,

D. W. Puddington, Frank Olive, A. M. 
fielding, Miss Muriel Denham, Miss N 
Hatfield, Miss Allen.

Grounds committee—O. N. Hatfield, 
J. McCarthy. Capt. A. Q. Potter. A. 
Cairns, William Holmes, G. McDjr- 
mott, William Lewis.

Qporte committee—Edward Sage, R 
Atkinson, Fred Doyle, J. A. McDer 
mott, A, M. Beldlng.

Finance committee—D. W. Puddi.-.jy- 
ton, Rev. H. A. Cody, F. Lewis, J. Me-

Civic improvement committee—R
E. Armstrong, convener.

Lumber IndustryWith The LocalPRESENTATION TO
MRS. A. McMULUN

of the ProvinceLabor UnionsDirector of "Pinafore" Pro
duction Given Thermos 
Pitcher, Tray and Glasses 
Last Night by Cast and 
Chorus.

About Six Hundred Million 
Board Feet of Lumber Has 
Been Sold by Eastern Can
ada Mills smd No Buttoms 
to Carry it Overseas.

Movement to Form Water
front Federation of All 
Unions Connected With 
Harbor and Railway Ter
minals — Also Building 
Trades Council.

TLe

One even- which was not on tin 
programme, and which the audience 
were hot permitted to witness, tons 
plate lust evening between acts one 
anti two of the performance of “Pina
fore," when Mrs. A. McMullin, the 
very efficient director of the produc
tion. was called to the front and pre
sented with n beautiful thermos 
pitcher, bray and glasses, from the 
cast and chorus, who took this way of 
expressing publicly their appreciation 
of the labors of that lady, to whose 
genius in training and directing the 
production so much ot the success 
which has attended iti is due.

On the pitcher is the following in
scription: "
Mullln by the Pinafore Company. 
May 26-31, 1919."

Mrs. MoMullin was taken entirely 
bj surprise, but she thanked the don- 

for the gift, which she asî/irel 
them would always be treasured hv 
her as a reminder of the happy days 
iprnt together in getting ready for 
ani producing the op

The lumber Industry, of the Prov
ince la having Its troubles. A com
mission appointed by the Minister of 
Labor Is investigating the business 
with a view to finding oat whether 
there has been any profiteering dur
ing the war. On top of this, shortage 
of shipping continues to be a serious 
problem, and almost any class of ves
sel can get higher figures for loading 
for the United Kingdom.

It is stated here that 600,000,000 
board feet of lumber have been sold 
by mills in Eastern Canada through 
the British lumber controller, but the 
greater part of this Is still piled and 
wadtlng for bottoms to carry it to the 
hungry markets of England, France 
and Belgium. As, however, most of 
this has already been paid for, the 
expense of the delay in shipments 
does not fall on the lumber operators, 
though as much of it remains in their 
yards it constitutes a serious incon
venience, and some of the New Bruns
wick mills are saying that they will 
have to close unless ships can be 
provided «to move the surplus stock. 
The rate now being paid by the Brit
ish government for timber Imports 
runs about 250 shilling per standard 
against about 30 shilling before the 
war.

It Is expected that a lot of shipping 
will be released in July, and this may 
ease the situation in the Maritime 
Provinces, but it is said that there 
are great quantities ot lumber ready 
for moving In British Columbia, and 
it is possible that some of this will 
be sent to Europe via the Panama 
Canal, though ithe usual markets for 
that province are New Zealand and 
South America.

Symptomatic of the unrest in St. 
John is a movement to form a Water
front Federation of all the unions con
nected with the harbor and railway 
terminals, along the lines of similar 
organizations in Great Britain. This 
will include -the men employed on 
tugboats and river craft, as well as 
the big Longshoremen’s union. The 
idea is to take common action for 
mutual benefit, and to give the water
front workers a prominent position 
In the trade union movement. There 
is also a movement to form a Building 
Trades Council compooed of delegates 
from the various unions in the trade 
who will meet regularly and deal with 
matters affecting the building trades 
as a whole. The object Is to provide 
for concerted action In matters affect
ing the conditions of employment, and 
avoid the chance of one union con
tinuing at a job while others may be 
locked out or on strike. Having re
cently turned down a proposition to 
form one big union, ithe union men 
here are nevertheless forming ever 
wider combinations among them- 
s dives, as the belief grows that cer
tain powerful corporations are trying 
to persuade employers throughout 
Canada to make an attempt to smash 
trade unions.

STORES OPEN 8.30. CLOSE 6 O'CLOCK. SATURDAY 10 O'CLOCK. DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME

Special Bargains for the Week-EndPresented to Mrs. A. Me-

In Whitewear Section and Children's Shop
Garments Slightly Mussed from Handling

PRETTY NIGHT GOWNS
made ot fine while earn- 
brie, short sleeves styes, 
with square, round r-r V 
shaped necks. Some are 
nicely stitched with coior, 
others have sheer yakes 
of lace and organdie, .T.id 
dainty colored ribbons.

. Special $1.25, $1.50 and
I* $1.75.
I ENVELOPE CHEMISE
" in all sizes, made of tine 

batiste, trimmed with 
colored stitching and em
broidery.

Special White, $1.50 
and $1.76, Special Flesh, 
$1.98.
Whitewear Section, 2nd 

Floor.

C/HILDREN'S UNDERSKIRTS, of good quality 
cambric, and trimmings of lace or embroidery. 
Ages 4 to 14 years. Special 45c, 65c.
KIDDIES* WHITE DRESSES, Whito linen, in plain 

tailored style, with or without belt, 
practical for boys or girls.
Splendid value, $1.00 each.

Smart and 
Sizes 2 to 4 years.F1FTF.F.N MEMBERS

WERE INITIATED
WHITE DRESSES in 1 and 2 year sizes. These

SpecialI, have yoke and skirt of allover embroidery. 
50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25.Meeting of Teamsters,’ Chau

ffeurs," Stablemen and 
Helpers' Union Held Last 
Night—Reports Received.

71
CONCERT GIVEN

BY CULLUM LODGE
CHILDREN'S COLORED DRESSES. Sizes 1 to 6.

Special, 80c and $1.20. ,
Children's Apparel Shop, 2nd Floor. VThe concert given by| Cullum Lodge 

No. 36, L. O. B. A., proved very 
cessful and a tidy sum will be added 
to the fund for the new Protestant 
Orphanage as a result of the enter
tainment. Worshipful Mistress Mrs. 
Amy Silllpfhant presided.

The programme was as follows: 
Tableau—O Canada Mias Ethel Sutton
Reading . ;............................Miss Ross
Piano Solo.......................... Misa Bums
Violin Solo................... G. B. Campbell
Tableau—Keep the Home Fires Burn

ing ..Mr. and Mrs. Kilpatrick, Sgt. 
and Mrs. Segee.

INTERESTING TALK 
AND DEMONSTRATION

FAVORITE SUMMER CURTAINS IN WHITE, 
CREAM AND ECRU.

Showing in New Curtain Section, Germain Street 
entrance.

WHITK SCRIM, hemstitched with narrow bead
ing on edge, 2Vt yards long, $2.50 pair.

CREAM MARQUISETTE, lave and insertion 
trimmed. 2% yards long, $3.75 to $9.25 pair; 3 yards 
long, $7.35 to $12X0 pair.

IRISH POINT, with double borders, 3% and 4 
yards long, $12.50 to $35.00 pair.

MAIP-O-NET, In white, cream and ecru, 2% yards 
long, $4.00 to $5.76 pair.

Fifteen members were initiated at 
the meeting of the Teamsters’, Chauf
feurs, Stablemen aud Helpers' Union, 
which was held in the Union Hall last 
night.

Delegates reported on the success 
of the visit to the committee regard
ing the new drinking fountain at the 
foot of King street. Addresses were 
delivered by President Nice of the 
Civic

/

Members of Engineering In
stitute Witnessed 
Heard Something Out of 
the Ordinary in Frank P. 
Vaughan's Laboratory Last 
Night.

and

NEW NORTH END BUSINESS.
A long needed want will be met by 

the opening in the North End ot au 
electrical supply store, and in a fsw 
days the people of that end of the city 
will be able to buy their electrical 
goods without coming to the city. The 
new store will be located at the cor
ner ot Mill and Main streets, and A. 
P. Sainders is to be the manager.

NOVELTY VOILE, with colored edge ot rose and 
yellow, $6.60 pair.

NOVELTY VOILE, with floral pattern end lace 
edge, $7.75 pair. _________

Employees' Union, Robert
Marslmll of the same organization, 
and P. C. Sharkey, of the Trades and 
Labor Council.

Reports regarding the increased 
wage scale are to the effect that most 
of the employers are in hearty accord 
with the movement. The meeting 
was largely attended. Robert Win
chester presiding.

Solo - - Sergt. Segee 
Miss Kimball FOR HANGING, UPHOLSTERING, ETC.

CRETONNES. CHINTZES, VELOURS. TAPES- 
RIES. MOQUETTES, CORDUROYS and other fab
rics are showing In a colorful array of dark and 
bright shades; and a good selection of warned pat-

The St. John branch of Engineering 
Institute of Canada met last evening 
at the home ot Frank P. Vaughan, C.
C. Kirby In the chair. After routine 
business which Included the report 
ot tho employment committee, who 
reported they had been able to place 
several men In engineering employ
ment, Mr. Vaughan gave an Interest
ing talk and demonstration in his 
laboratory of the wonderful effects 
that can. be obtained by the use of 
high potential, high frequency elec
trical currents.

Mr. Vaughan, who is the pioneer in 
this <*Utrict in wirelese telephony 
and telegraphy experiments, has built 

80RELL—Suddenly, at Weattteld, N. a very complete set of electrical ex
il, on May 23, 1313, Artliur C. P. perlmental apparatua, the equivalent
SoreII, aged «3 years, leaving Ills ot wlllch 11 would be hard to And In
wife, three sons, and ono daughter, Canada. The ordinary 1-10 volt 1Ï0 

Funeral on Friday, May 3u, from tho frequency current la built up by h.a 
residence of Mrs. Hannah Holly, ldi machines to a maximum of over half 
i>ougiau avenue. Service at three u milMon volts, and over one million 
o'clock. frequency. With such current the

ROBINSON—In tbia city on 26th lust i electrical discharge, In the form ot 
Thomas William, youngest son 0[ I =P*rks, wss obtained up to flve feet 
C.llbert M. and Sylvia A. Robinson '1,1 lM*th', Through variations In the 
aged 5 veers ' choke colls, condenser, etc., the var-

Funeral from tala late re.ldeuce 21 lott* length of spars produced gave
Syduev ,treat, Saturday, at 2.30 a mmature lightening effect. The die 
o'clook daylight time. sipallon ot energy in acme of these

HANINQTON—At the residence ot ,™i>crfmonts was at the rate of 800 
her daughter, Mra. H. C. Wetmore. kil“walLt"' or
on May 28th, lfl». France. P. A. 8‘”Jks UD .‘t lnche?,1"
beloved wife of Hi os. B. Haelngton icnslh wcre tak” ,rom the maclll,IE
and daughter ot the late Thom. M.’ bY ono I*1-8011 an«i Passed by him to Vaughan's are more or less of an ex- 
and Susan Tilley, of Gagetown. another, consuming from 250,900 to perlmental nature, they are of the 

I>raeral from 8t. John'» (Stone) 300,000 volts, and up to three-quarters type used In wireless work, both for
ef an ampere, a momentary dissipa- commercial and medico! mimosas.

TORRINGTON ELECTRIC VAC
NOW IN STOCK

This thoroughly cleanses carpets and furniture, 
and will reach into most difficult places.
1 FREE TRIAL IN YOUR HOME IF DESIRED. 

Carpet Section, Germain Street.

Solo............... ; .............
Tableau—Home Again

Bert and Hasel Mealey 
Duet—Banjo and Mandolin

Messrs. Cain and Ring 
. ..Miss B. Kierstead

Piano Solo............Miss M. Kierstead
• • .. W. Spencer 
.Miss W. Foster 
............ Mr. Cain

xHouse Furnishings Section, 2nd Floor.Mrs. Frank J. Wilson and children, 
of St. John, are visiting Mrs. O. C. 
Orchard, of Fredericton, for a tewBORN. Reading

V KINO STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUA1

Solo
Solo.

WARD—«Oe May 33r<l, 1919, at 7
Golding street to Mr. and Mrs. Goo. 
H. Ward—a son.

THREE HUNDRED WHITE REPP 
AND TWILLED SPORT SKIRTS

11.50, $1.75 and $1.98 Value.
tton of energy equal to 600 horse 
power. When It is taken into con
sideration that in the United States 
they use about 2,300 volts and one- 
tenth part of an ampere for the exe
cution ot criminals the difference be
tween the low and high frequency 
currents is manifest. One reason 
given for this is that the high fre
quency currents remain on the out
side of the object, the nerves not 
responding to such vibrations.

Another interesting experiment was 
the burning of a thirty-two candle 
power lamp while held In tho hand, 
the other wire being held several 
inches from the machine. A number 
of Gelfler and X-ray tubes flllqd' with 
different gasses gave forth various de
grees of light when brought within 
the field of the machine, the light be
ing due to the electric friction on the 
molecules of gas.

While these machines

DIED. PRICED FOR A GREAT RUSH 
CLEARANCE 

--------At $1.00 each---------
One Dollar, could you pay for hav

ing a Skirt made with that sum, or 
could you buy sufficient good material 
for an outing Skirt with it? The 
question will bo best answered by an 
early arrival today, for you'll realize 
how quickly 300 Skirts will be sold 
at such a price. It’s the result of ex
ceptional buying and factory co-opera
tion. The Skirts are made of splend
idly durable white repp or twill, gath
ered or plain waist line, fastening 
down the front or on the side. One 
style has two shirred pockets, the oth
er style two plain pockets, which 
are decided essentials in a sport 
skirt, all sizes. Procure your sum
mer’s supply at once, at less than 
mill price.

Regular value $1.50, $1.75, $1.98. 
Clearance’ price. $1.00.

Dykeman’s, Third Floor.

of Mr.

t *I »
4
I £L.

No Practical Feature of Stove Construe! ion
has beerf overlooked in the

ENTERPRISE MAGIC RANGE
Every part Is designed for the comfort and convenience of the 
user. U usurpa seed for giving satisfactory service under all con
ditions.
If your range le not helping you as It should, the beet thing for 
you to do is to see THE MAGIC.

See Our Line of Ranges for the Country Home.

ic

Smenbon i ifîZhet- Su

I

FOR TWO DA YS BEADED HAND BAGS 
FOR $2.95 or $4.76

FRIDA Y AND SA TURD A Y
May 30 and 31st

UMBRELLAS
FOR
$4.35 V

6.75
6.76 In Our Women's Department, Second Floor, AN OPPORTUNITY PRE« 

SENT8 ITSELF TO SAVE FROM $6.00 TO $10.00 on the Purchase Prie* 
z of a Medium or Light Weight Dolman Style Coat., These Garmenla 

Made in New York and No Two x.*3 fte same.

For $25.00, $27.50, $36.50, $42.50, $45.50, $54.75, $62.50.

D. MAGEE'S SONS, LTD.
FOR 60 YEARS. ST. JOHN63 KING ST.

Electric Home Needs
for the Bride of June
^Im

Always appropriate and especially welcome 
COOKING APPLIANCES, which go far to 
pleasant In the bridal home—and on through the years to come.
No need working over a hot stove—particularly in summer, when the 
cooking can be done in half the time, with better results, pnd half the 
effort, with our ELECTRIC COOKING APPLIANCES,
Electric Range (illustrated above), Toasters, Toaster Stoves, Disc Stoves, 
Grills, Chafing Dishes, Coffee Percolators, Hot Water Kettles, and otb~- 
Electric Home Needs.

aa wedding gifts are ELECTRIC 
make housekeeping easy and

- which Include the

SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOWS

W. H. THORNE S? CO., LTD.

k n n a k v » r r- v r.,,

à
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